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NOTICES.

SPECIAL.

ENGULFED BY A TIDAL WAVE.

SOUIRE'S

Commodore Schley's Opinion of the
Creat Storm at Samoa.

Strictly Pure

Why tt

Not Thought

was
to

Kettle Rendered

Necessary

Buy Australian Coal.

LEAF LARD!

A Washlhgtoh Ctficlai's Atfcouht of
Widespread Dishonesty.

FOR FAMILY USE

Washington, April 11.—Respecting the
San Francisco despatch criticising the Navy
Department for its failure to accept an offer

Purchase street assigned today to E. fl.
Duftii and E. L. Pickard.
Thçir liabilities
are about $700,000.
it is init>osslble to ta te
the assets but it is thought they are sufficient to pay a good dividend.
The firm's
credit has been very high, up to within a
lew
The
creditors
are Bosprincipal
days.
ton and other Massachusetts banks. Losses
incurred by the failure of other bouses, the
depreciation of values and the accumulation
of stock on hand and consequent inability to
raise money, caused the trouble.
The firm
have large tanneries in Maine, MassachuNew
York
and
setts,
Pennsylvation.
BOUND FOR PORTLAND.

fc P»ls and 10 Λ tubs j IS for saie b;
rirst-viass
iocer and Provision IDealer
rt*nderc(i
by us Is free from all Cottoi
t. 'Λ"1
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations 51
commonly used, and Is Warravird ncricil]
I'urr. None genuine without our uaine stanipec
upon the package.

JOHNPSQUIREAOC),

POWDER

SPECIAL NOTICE;
Would C»U Bpfcciil attention
WK with
Notice, which appears

to tUe Asses
In our column!
t»>day
reference to Taxes, that all persoui
interested mav comply with the tenor of such no
tlce. particularly the clauses with reference to
Uie U. 8. Government Bonds. Deposits I11 Bavlngs
Hanks, and Abatement of Taxes, aud thus save
hard thoughts and possibly hard words, when too

aprllldtdsn

WTO. LITTLE & W„

marvel ot purity
Mure economical
ordinary kinds, and cannot be Bold iu
iinpetition with the multitude of low test, short
wWgbt alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
«.
KOVAL lUKINll 1'owdku Co.. 1(XS Wall
Ν. Ï.
>Wtitf
rbia powder never varies. A
icreiurth ami wbolesomeness.
iittii the

iiaubvtro

tiEHERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
fcitakUaked

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STBter

CARPET

BEATING NOTICE.

Patented, Steam Carpet Beatlug Machine at Forest City l)ye House,

i:< I'll* κ ι. κ ht.,
opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaned at all
tbe year mid In All kinds pf Weather·
carpel cleaning (Uibuld be left the day
before, or early 111 the mornlnc to ensure return
of carpets the sanie day order Is taken.
seasons ot
Orders for

aptH

eodsutf

llard lo Make au Eiuply
Sack Stand Upright."
equally liard to ftiid

"Il Ik

II is

Boots and Shoes
at lower

prices than

Il.tnnl'nu

Flux

(Medicated)

are a

cry

stilllized fruit t'ulhiirlic
■Ιλ,ηβΙ'ΚΙί PIGM area discovery of the
greatest interest to the medical profession.
■lA.nni'H)> ri«8 area boon to every
household.
IIAllHVKli FIGSar a most delicious laxative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and vegetables.
HAMBURG FIGN are so perfectly harmless that tliL'V may be administered with fentire
safety to au iufaut.
■■.tJIBCKU PI<3Ν are so efficacious to
adults that a simile dose will prove their value.
HAlUHl'KG Plliii are so elegantly prepared that they need only to be presented to the
public to become a necessity In every household
throughout the land.
HAinBl'Kli FIM», J26 centi abox. Dose,
eue Klg.

-ΡΤΓmr

OFTll κ Π ETRT7

Person» who suffer from occasional palpitation

ttf f.hf» llPHI't
victims of heart

I ll.it lll'V ΑΓΑ t.ll Ρ
disease, and are liable to die without Warning. They should banish this alarming
.symptom, ant) Cure the dlswuc by using Lm.
Fi.int's Hk.meuy Mack Drllg Co.. N. Y:
mare
eodlstply
ilftlMl

llllliw.'ll!'

at

NOTICE,

WELCH'S.

liming Removed to

New Store,

my

Ko. 548 Congress St, Comer of Oak,
I SHALL (PEN ON 0» /BOUT APRIL 17ih,
Z=T= A FULL LINK Of

Uenls' line Cnlf Lace or Concrete
Wiiukenphast Boots for $2.00
and

J. P. WELCH,
421
Congress St.,

NEXT FIRST

PARISH

(CLOCK)

CHURCH.

QPECIAL SALEQ
0

0
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Parlor Goods!
Very seldom is

on offer such
made.
11 c tmes but
once in it lifetime.
On

a«

liis

THURSDAY""FRIDAY
April 11,

a

very

blight margin

over

l'arlor Huit In Silk Plush 1
of (lellcmr hues handMoini-ly trimmed, upliols-1 A 1 a a
tered a la blsqult, maling- ! V 1/11
any frames, carved elah Λ I II I
nratelv ; five pieces, sofa. Will
divan and tfire-s chairs; !
cost ♦135.0'.»
)

I

Λ l'arlor Knits of five pieces 1
each, 811k Flush, hand-1 ^

~THR~~

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
PAYS ITS

10

are

in July.
Full particulars from the Company at Portland,
Maine, or

DAVID W. SEARS.
17 Mil It
mare

lu Mohair | ^
Crushed
Plush.
with Ι Ο \ 11 f|
J 111 ;
spring edge, silk plush [·
trimmed, sit nieces.to be

"NEW MAIL SAFETY"
The latest and best Wheel yet.
Perfectly
straight Fork. Trlgwell Ball Head. Perfection
Kim and Itack Hone, and hub band Brake. It is
altogether the mos' complete Safety yet produced. Also, the "Nkw Mail" Ordinary, the
reputation of which Is already established, and
the "American Ideal." Send for catalogue.
Guns, Fishing Tackle and sporting goods.

_

II
s

fl

$55.00

of

our

I
given such satisfaction |
wherever sold, will be I
placed on the list for this }·
special sale at cost; only
TKN will be sold at this |
price; don't miss this
chance, furnish your par-1
lor for
J

$42.75
$14.00

'■)

Leather Rockers, Willi)
embosse leather seats I
and backs; fiâmes of ma-1
hoL'anv and walnut; usu- f
ual price ilG.OO, for this I
sale

rtf

STUART.

MARIE

New and Very Popular.

Schlottcrbcck & Foss.
THE PORTLAND MAILT PRESS,
Published erery day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
97

PORTLAND. MF,

KXCHANOI STKEBT.

POUT LAND PUBLISHING CO.
WEATHER.

THE

$10.75

l>y rain,

southerly

wanner
Al.

«
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Ul' Uma
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winds.
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Max. vel. wind
Total precip......

daily ther....47.6
Maximum ther
57.H
Minimum ther....33.7

13
.0

lo

conclude, tlie ereutcst bar·
gain of nil:

I l'arlor Suit, comprising \
sola, two easy chairs,one
reception chair and one |
comer chair,
covered
in the finest of Crushed I
l'ludli, witii trames of I

mahogany ; carved
delicately and of
sipn

most

I

chance for

some one

Just when it

is

^

_

_
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We Kivc notice >■ few
day» beforehand to slve every one a
chance
of seeing ttale liberal offer and
II.
Whoever liuyn imy
nclliiK npon
IhhiK specified In this IIm will be
more than s'ltisfittd,
hitylng purchased Kiiaraniectl
beet factories In the United Mate*
at a lltlle above com of production
We rely on a hearty response to
our endeavor to place before you
Mich goods at such price».

ATKINSON
HlloiiscFiirnisliiii^ro.ll
Cor, MIOULEand PEARL 8TS,
ΓΟΚΤΙ,ΛΝΟ, ΙΊΕ.
Krunchi'K

Anliuru, Itangor, lliddeford
(jardiner, Norway end Hot-klmid.

aplO

all β talions.
TMermote'ri

Observation.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Mauager.
dtl

Lots of

*1
Si
•ε-

£astpôrt7SjlîSZc

Portland, Me 29.76

e'iia"d29.§8
5Set..»«
Work·:: IS:»?
Philadelphia
Washington.
Norfolk, Va.
■·■·

do!
64
46
44
54

58:

······

74
70

Khreveport.· 29.90
Kiioxvllle.... 29.92
Memphis— 29.80
Cincinnati,U. 29.74

78

78
29.84
29.78
Cleveland.... 29 70
Detroit
29.80
Chicago, 111,. 29.66
Duluth
29.84
29

8t.Paul.Mmii 2U.H4
8t. Vincent.. 29.!i8
Bismarck.... 29.80
Cheyenne... 29.74

North Platte 29.52

Denver, Col. 29.76

Halifax
29.78
Montreal
29 (IP
Yarmouth... |29.8
...

^

HW

Washington, April 11.—A startling statement was made by one of the officials of the
postoffice department in connection witli the
recent arrest of one of the clerks in the reg-

istry division of the city postoffice here.
Said this gentleman: "The department is
that there are hundreds of clerks in
the different offices throughout the country
who are constantly abstracting money from
letters passing through their hands.
"Owing, however, to this carelessness of
the general public in sending small sums
through the mails it is exceedingly difficult
to catch the thieves. We know that there
are others in the Washington office who are
stealing, but it will be some time before another is caught, because they are always
more wary after an arrest.
Another thing
which is peculiar is that we seldom catch the
man we expect to nab. It is usually another
and one who has never been suspected of
peculation who is caught. One of the prime
reasons why postal clerks steal is that they
are the poorest paid men in the government
service. They work harder than any of the
department clerks and have far more respon
sibility than any similar set of men, yet the
minimum pay in the postoffices of the country is 8500 a year, and the maximum about
81200. Clerks who enter departmental service through the civil service commission begin at $900. Men in the postoffices must
work eight or ten years before they can hope
to leceive $900. The parsimony of Congress
in appropriating for the support of the postal service is therefore responsible to a great
extent for the temptation to steal, which so
many men cannot resist.
aware

Washington, April 11.—Funeral services
over the remains of Dr. J. H. Kidder of the
KmithRnninn

Institution will

h#» h«lri ί.ηΊην

residence in this city. A disscientific and
gathering of
literary people paid a last tribute of respect
to the dead.
The services were conducted
ltev. Dr. McKioi of
the Epiphany
l>y
Episcopal church and the burial was in Oak
Iiill cemetery. The pall bearers were scientific associates of Dr. Kidder. The funeral of
Hear Admiral Patterson took place from his
late residence in this city tins afternoon.
The burial was in the Congressional cemetery.
Setter for the Pensioner.
at his

late

tinguished

Washington, April 11.—Commissioner of
Pensions Tanner today issued an order
holding whenever a pensioner is disabled in
the hand or foot to the degree entitling him
to $24 per month under the act of March 3,
1883. such pensioner '>y reason of that fact
be entitled to a rate of $30 per month under
the act of August 4, 1880.

the navy, will

accompany the Satuoan
commission, which sails from New York
Saturday, in the capacity of secretary. He
has been attached to the Adams for three
years, and it is expected that his knowledge
of Sauioan affairs, acquired during the stay
of the Adams at Apia, will be of assistance
to the commission.
Lieut. Buckingham,
now naval attache of the United States legation at London, was lately attached to the
Berlin mission in a similar capacity. He
will join the commission at Berlin, and act
in the capacity of secretary.
Maine Postmasters Appointed.
Washington, April 11.—fhe following
Maine postmasters were appointed today :
Wm. H. Klcli. Berwick, vice H. B. Tibtetts, removed ; Elmer U. Spoflord, Green's Landing, vice
Mrs. Κ. T. I'olliiis, removed ; Eben Hale. North
Bluelilll. vice Mrs. D. 1*. Duubar, removed ; Andrew s
Grindle, North Brooksville, vice I. J.
Cousins, removed ; Samuel Dunbar, North Castine, vice G. H. Emerson, removed; Wm. H. Freemai
Pretty Marsh, vice K. L Smith, removed ;
Adrian C. Dodge. Sed(;ewlck, vice H. (J. l.lscoiub,
removed ; Win. H. Motley, Woodfords, vice A. K.
Huston, removed.
Notes.

11.—Jerome B.
Washington, April
Burke, chief of the Gazette division of the
patent office, was notified by the Commissioner of Patents that if he tendered his resBurke deignation it would be accepted.
clines to resign.
He is a Grand Army man,

and at one time was commander of the Department of the Potomac.
Judge Allan G.Thurman and.his grandson
arrived this morning.
They are staying
at the Ebbitt House.
Judge Thurman is
looking quite feeble, and needs the assist
ance of his grandson as well as a cane in

walklng'about.

PREFERS A SOLDIER'S DEATH.
General Sherman On the Slow
ture

of

Tor-

Handshaking.

Over 330 members sat down to the banquet
uiDson llouse.last night given ny tue
Oliio Commandery In honor of the congress.
Many letters ol regret were read, and among
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them was this from Gen.^Sherman :
1 hav,· received yuur kind and flattering letter
ot the 22d, rent·»lug the Invitation for me to attend the animal baminet In Cincinnati, urging my
presence once a year, etc. No one better than
yourself knows that we live in a hlg country, that
the at my societies, Grand Army encampments,
Loyal Legion banqueta, etc., exist by tliousauds
all over the country, each claiming me as a kindred.
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New Orleans 30.00

Pittsburg
Bullalo.N.Y.
Oswego

il
+4

8W

29-9-2

08

®

Q

62
64

Wilmington.. 30.04
Jacksonville 80.08
Galveston... 28.8»
Montgomery

42)

I

15

iS

29.9

2».β»J

&

•S

I

12
10
8
24
8
6
22
8

C—Partly Cloudy

New, as these social demands have killed olT
my contemporaries, you Join with the throng, I
suppose, to ascertalu which of these shall kill
If compelled to choose a moae of death, I
me.
would prefer a centre shot by a bullet to the slow
torture of handshaking, or the humiliation of
cringing to some luon-combatant for an office to
smooth the path of some old tallhful orderly. No,
my good fneud. 1 have laid out my chart of life
for the next season and It does not Include Cincinnati. Nevertheless you may safely a-sure the
companions of the Loyal Legiou hat my name is
011 their muster rolls, that I propose to
keep it
there till 1 am summoned to meet the great army
beyond the river, and that, without promising, I
will come to Cincinnati on some future occasion.
W. T. Su hum A3.

Big

Fire In

Brooklyn.

New Yobk, April 12.—Fire broke out at
12.30 In the jute mills of Buchanan & Lyal),
corner of President and Hoyt streets, South
Brooklyn. Three alarms were sent out and
at 1.30 the fire was burning fiercely.
The
entire building, four stories high, 1300
was
300
entirely
Iburned.
The
feet,
loss
by
is estimated at $400,0ικ) ; fully insured. The
Quite a panic
factory employs «00 hands.
was reported when the fire broke out, but
no one was

From Aroostook Belated.
LAroostook Times.]
I'rolltlug by the lost caws—gathering the
shekels on crow bounties.

Nokkolk, Va., April 11.—The wrecking
steamer Victoria J. Peed arrived here today,
having in tow the hull of the ship Alice M.

Minott of Bath, Me., before reported dismasted off the Carolina coast, with every
spar gone. The captain today noted a protest, the following being a synopsis of his
statement
On februaiy last he sailed from
Buenos Ayres for Barbadoes, in ballast, and
on the i5th of that month, in about lat. 31 N,
long. 35 TP., hè encountered a gale, which increased to a hurricane, carrying away the
jibboom, foretopgallantmast and foremast,
lie repaired the damages as well as possible,
and proceeded, arriving off Barbadoes March
11th.
There he remained until ordered by
the owners to Portland, Me., sailing at once.
On April Gtlr, inîlat. 3C N., long. 73 Vf., he
whs again struck by a hurricane, which blew
all the sails out of the bolt ropes. On the
7th the wind shifted to the northward, blowing with tremendous force. The captain attempted to bring the vessel around, but
failed on account of the Ion* of sails, and
the vessel meanwhile drifted towards the
beach.
At abont midnight he sighted BoJ1
3 Ί*
T-t
A
ii-Li.
*" «'
Rth he was oft Pea Island life-saving station.
In order tc save the lives of those on board
he let go both anchors and cut away the
masts.
The anchors held, and after getting
clear of the wreckage and its attachments,
the ship rode comparatively easy.
On the
morning of the i»th they were met by the
steamer Benefactor, and the captain offered
to take off the ship's company, but the offer
was declined.
The steamer proceeded, and
yesterday the steamer Victoria J. Peed went
to the astistance of the ship. As the Minott's windlass was gone, the anchors could
not be raided. The cables were broken by a

dynamite cartridge, and the ship taken in
tow by the Peed.
MAINE.

ai tue
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Hatteras

Wind

Ss

fl fl

and

needed...

at

Place of

uncommon as V 1 <
I
unique; combination of \ ™ I 11 // ■ 111
U
colors- garnet, old gold, Ο
' VfciwW
SC., will be sold Λ cost 1
as It Is tile last of 18 and
we can get no more
lo
this style of trame; a|
as

Are

Cincinnati, April 11.—The congress of
the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of
the United States closed its session here
this afternoon. The next meeting will bo
at St. Paul. Minn, four yeare heDce.

HBTBOBOLOOrOAL· RKPOKT.

«

(April 11,1889, 8.00 P. M).

And,

There

Washington

Signal Office, Wab I)ep't,
Washington, D. 0.,
April 11. 1889, 8 p.m.
Indication» (or tlie next 24 hours for New
England are fair weather, followed Friday

•Mi-un

)

—tn

ILADIES'CHOICE.

THE LUBIN'S

γοητι.αμιι.

frames on some, mabog· I
these f
any ou otlic s ;
must be sold ; usual price |
9

d3w

eodnrnUni

•

Corner Chairs,Silk Plush)
silk trimmings, walnut

BUILDING

FINE

General

Central

Maine

PRICE $6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

SK1ONT>\

CLaJ3 MAIL MATTLJL/

Are

Offices

WONDERS THAT THEY LIVED AT ALL

PORTLAND.

FOR

Near

Now

Fred Douglas* on th· Condition of
th· Enfranchised Negroes.

Completion.

Hearlne the Motion for
the Case.

Considering

Historic

the

Unfavorable

cumstances of

Re-openlng

TheTempeatuoue Voyage of thé bath

Them In the Service.

of

$45,00

$46.00 Plush Par i

S 17.50

Street.

Address au communications to

lor Suits, six pieces, combination colors,tlia; have

Ν

BAILEY,

Middle

Says

CLERkS;

Coing; to Berlin.
Washington, April 11.—Lieut. Parker,

AT

ed. and all in pood, solid
well wearing poods; walnut or imitation mahogany frames ; a bargain...
IM

263

mh*8

Crushed)

Plush, combinat.un colors, six pli ces, well
I rimmed well upholster-

(13m

_

Parlor Suits In Crushed 1

■3

Λ, Ronton, ittnaw.

ImI
J! !
IVU

\
I} |
φ | (JUlVV

PlushSUk,plush trimmed [
usual
for
six I
price
plec·", spriuu edge and f
finely upholstered, $70 ;
reduced to
)

Κοτηι

Htreet,

febi

I.Ί l'arlor Suits

DISHONEST POSTAL
An Official

Two Funerals.

AA

_

rnntlnnpri
"Tho
cape of the Calliope;under the circumstances
and in the manner detailed in the later despatches, cnnllrius me in my opinion that
the hurricaue which overwhelmed our vessels was accompanied with a tidal wave of
sufficient force to drive our vessels and the
German vessels ashore, even if they were
under steam. I think the Calliope was nearest the entrance to the little harbor, and was
able to escape, while our own vessels and
the German ships were embayed,so to speak,
and dashed ashore almost instantly.
In a
few days we shall have full information on
the subject.

JAIttAK" nud il'I.Y.
Stock at par until April I, jod9.
Subscribe now and get full five per cent dividend

<oet.

fine bargalus.. )

II Parlor Suits in

STOCKHOLDERS

Per Annum !

cm

G. L.

soinely trimmed, fully I fil Γ)Γ)Γ| ΠΠ
on
Iron ! X / /II £ 1 f J
upholstered
frames: ma-tcT pieces "f ill//II ■ Il II
« « W aw
workmanship, cutt 1114 |
These

dim

aprlO

April IS,

days only, we feliall offer to
tlierliizi'iiKof Portland tilt; follow
« Ι;»-s
Inuii
Parlor Furniture
tnK

Rillinery.

watTîrhouse.

G.S.

ι wo

at

and Summer

I shall also keep a large: stock ot all kinds of
Ribbons thau ever. My scale of prices
will be as low as ever.

upwards.

Gents' line Calf Billion, Lnce and
Congress Boots, opera toe, single soles, dougola lops, seamless
cut— juht the thing for young
men's dress shoes.
Call and see for yourselves.

ι

Spring

of coal from Australia for the American
men-ol-war at Apia, Commodore Schley, of
the bureau of equipment, said :
"We do not yet know that the lose of our
Vessels at Apia was due to a lack of coal.
My latest advices* which were dated the last
Week in January, show that there was «
èupply of coal on the bçafch amounting to 156
tons. Some nine weeks ago the. Mononsarela sailed from San Francisco for Apia
with 600 tons of coal which we had on hand
at the Mare Island navy yard.
It was not,
therefore, regaided uecessary to buy Welat
coal
ht
ton
810
when
we
had coal
lington
ι
of our own which had been bought and paid
for. The Wellington coal will not bear exposure to the weather, and It would not be
economy to lay in a stock of it at a place
where we have no provision for shelter.
As
for the purchase of coal In New fork, I
know nothing about it, except that it was
bought and snipped. That was done by another bureau) under instructions from Secre-

Whitney."
tary
Coninindnrrt Sohlpfc

FIGS!

in 184».

All kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies. American and Foreign,
octec
sneodtl

Pure.

Absolutely

sors'

late.

KNTKRKD AS

MEWS.

Farmington's

Cir-

Emancipation,

He la Amaxed at the

Progreee Which
They Have Made.

Litigation.

Ship Alice M; Mlnott.

v

*7,

Colt

The

rOB ALL TBS zzr

LATEST

ANOTHER

Were the Words on the Sonde nought
by Bates A Walley?

Judge

~

12, 1889.

APRIL

PROPERTY OF MRS. SARAH A. PREBLE.

The Latest Phase of

jif.y

l*ut up expressl;

!*

READ THE PRESS

hurt.

Failure of Billings Λ Eaton.
Boston, April 11.—Billings & Eaton,
wholesale hide and leather dealers at 246

Against the Maine Central.
Bath, April 11.—The suit for damages

Verdict

against the Maine Central Railroad brought
by Dwinal Allen of Topsbam for personal
injuries in driving across the railroad track
in this city, which has been on trial several
days, resulted in a verdict for the plaintiff
in the sum of #7000.
Hogan & Gilbert of
this city were for plaintitt and ex-Attorney
General Orville D. Baker for the defence.
Masonic Hall Dedicated.

Camden, April 11.—The new Masonic hall
in the Knight block, built in place of the
one destroyed by fire a year ago, was formally opened this evening with an interesting
programme, including a supper, speeches,
singing and dancing.
Twenty-Seven Cattle Burned.
Fort Fairfield, April 11.—The farm
buildings, together with 27 cattle, four hogs,
15 tons of hay and farming tools of James
The loss is 83000
Good were burned today.
with no insurance.
HARRISON

RUSSELL

ARRESTED.

Beginning of the Suit for Libel by
Ex-Covernor

Crosby.

New York, April 11.—Russell Harrison
was arrested this afternoon in the offices of
Judge in the Potter building, on a charge of
having published in his paper, the Montana
Live Stock Journal, an article taken from a
Buffalo paper, accusing ex-Governor John S.
Crosby of Montana, with having stolen jewels from a Washington lady. Mr. Harrison
last night, for the
came from Washington
purpose of having the papers served on him.
The warrant was issued by Judge Bench, of
the Supreme Court, who fixed the bail at
55000. S. B. Elkins, Vice President Rice of
the Park Bank, and W. J. Arkell of Judge
became Mr. Harrison's bondsmen.
THE

EARL'S

CHALLENGE.

Boston, April 11.—In 'he Uui tod States
Circuit Court ttiia forenoon, before Judge
Colt, the hearing on the motlofc for a new
trlrl Id the ease of Sarah A. Preble ys. Bate»
This mo& Walley, brokers, was resumed.
tion is made on the grounds that the verdict
for the plaintiffs was against the weight of
evidence and the instructions of the court ;
that the amount awarded was excessive, and
that new evidence of a material nature had
been discovered.
Yesterday, Mr. Hoar, for the defence, argued for the motion on the ground that new
evidence was Introduced in the course of the
last trial, which could not then be controverted, but which he couUl now disprove.
This testimony was that five Chicago sewerage bonds, part of the property alleged to
have been sold by Bates & Walley, bore
across their face the words "Property of Sarah Λ. Preble." These bonds are now in the
possession of Brewster, Cobb & Esterbrook
ol this city. Mr. Hoar claims that the words
in

York Yacht

Club Vote to

CENERAL NEWS.

Edgar Swan, the defaulting teller of the
Lynn (Mass.) City Bank, has been sentenced
to five years imprisonment.
The Malloy line steamer San Antonio, at
New York, reports that on Sunday, off Frying Pan Shoal light ship, she left the steamer Texas, of the same line, lying by to take
five seamen off a wrecked bark after the sea
had abated.
The new Inman steamer City of Paris
completed her first voyage yesterday, making the trip fiom Queenstown to New York
in six days, eight hours and fifty-three
minutes.
The four men who robbed an Atlantic Λ;
Pacific train iu Arizona, on March 1st, were
overhauled by officers April 1st, 300 miles
from the scene of the robbery, and captured
after they had exchanged fifty shots with
their prisoners.
Two hundred and fifty miners at Hogsett's
coke works, Pittsburg, Pa., have struck, owing to a cut in wages.
Three children have died at St. Joseph,
Minn., from eating wild turnips.
The storehouse of the Chelsea (Mass.)
Cordage Company burned yesterday. Loss,
$1.10,000; insured.
Lydia Wttson. of Leicester, Mass., died
yesterday, aged 102.
There is a general strike among street car
men in Minneapolis, owing to a cut in wages.
Cars were not running yesterday morning.
W. P. Woods, liis wife and five children
perished in their burning house Wednesday

night.

company at

Cleveland Monday.

The Chicago Ilerald says that a strike on
all the western roads centering in Chicago is
one of the possibilities of the near future.
The impression prevails among the men that
the western roads have determined upon α
general and sweeping reduction in wages.
Mrs. J. F. Hartt, of Brookline, Mass., who
was so badly scalded in the accident on the
Chicago, Santa Fe & California railroad,
near Joliet, 111,, died at the Mercy Hospital,
vp«ifi»nl«v innrnincr.

Τ hi» nhv&i-

clans say that Mr. ilartt and the others who
were wounded are doing well and will prob-

ably

recover.

Noremac Leads.
Pittsduro, April 12.—The six days go-asyou-please race, at midnight stood :

Mis.
326

Mis.

Noremac
Connors

Hegelraaii

Hoi an
Adams

355 Golden
860 Messier
34s

?*}

310

280

Cartwriglit
Taylor

274

Turner

Day, after making 357 miles,
sick and left the track.

was

new

the

prmrt.

trial lb this case, be

thought.

reminded the counsel that this
not a hearing to determine the merits
of the case, and suggested that it would
simplify matters if Mr. Hoar should confine bis motion simply to the fact that new
evidence tending to show that there was no
indorsement upon the Chicago bonds had
been discovered.
was

executive session alter tne meeting 01 tne
club tu decide whether a series of three or
five races shall be contested.

in I'liiiMiiin

orderiDg

a

Judge Colt

New York, April 11.—The New York
Yacht Club has accepted Earl Dunraven's
challenge to race next fall for the Ameiica's
A cup committee was assigned to
cup.
make all the preliminary arrangements. Its
members are Philip Schuyler, James D.
Stuyvesant, J. R. Busk, Wm. Krebs, J. F.
Tams, Elbridge T. Gerry, Latham A. Fish
Archibald Rodgers, and Gouverneur Kortwright. Schuyler's name is in the place of
Ogden Goelet. The committee went in to

his

and never were on

nnt.hini? whatever thnt. will instifv

Race Dunraven's Boat.

Edwin Booth will rejoin

not now,

written across the face of the bonds.
Mr. Sawyer, an expert in handwriting, testified that the word Kdward, in the assignment written on the back of the bond put iu
as testimony, which read, "For value received I hereby assign the within bond to Edward Preble of Portland, in the State of
Maine," appears to have been changed from
something else, possibly Sarah A. to Edward. The handwriting is different, and
there are signs of erasure or blotting.
Today L. C. Southard, who appeared
with Gen. B. F. Butler to oppose the motion,
offered an affidavit of Mrs. Sarah A. Preble,
dated Portland, Me., Jan. 25,1889, in which
she deposed that United States bond No.
540, of the denomination of $500, was purchased for her by an agent in 1862 or 1863,
and that it was indorsed with her name.
This indorsement she Lad never authorized
any one to alter or change in any form whatever.
Samuel Hoar, who with Win. Sullivan
appeared for Bates & Walley, objected to the
introduction of the affidavit as evidence.
Gen. Butler replied to Mr. Hoar's argument, and tbis brought on a general discussion. upon the admissibility of affidavits in
general. Judge Colt was inclined to think
tbat the rules of the court would preclude
the admission of such affidavits, though the
agreement between counsel might have some
bearing upon it.
Mr. Hoar thought the particular affidavits
in question were irrelevant, inasmuch as the
bonds referred to had not been included in
the original case. He reviewed the evidence
in the case in support of his argument, and
repeated the testimony of young Preble, in
which he said that his mother s name was
written on certain bonds.
General Butler gave what he termed "the
exact conditions of tho case," and contended
that the other side had had a perfectly fair
trial. He thought it rather strange tbat his
opponents should think of having a verdict
set aside on a point which he himself had
not thought it worth while to set up in the
original trial. Referring to the condition of
the bonds, he thought it impossible that anything new bearing on that point could bave
been discovered.
The General here produced a wealth of bonds and the coupons which
had been cut off them.
As to the claim of the other side, that they
had newly discovered evidence, contradicting his witness (Edward Preble) ; there was
proof positive that in each case where he
had sworn that his mother's name was on
the bonds, the name had been there, but had
been erased "by those rascals."
There is
ία

The New

question are

the bonds.
Qen. Butler began a line of questions tending to show that the writing ma; have been
Mr.
cut off, together with the coupons.
Bates, senior member of the firm, testified as
to bis connection with the bonds in question,
sending to Chicago for them Dec. 17th, and
He did not
receiving them Dec. 24, 1888.
till then know tbat they were still in existence.
The fifth bona was sold by Kdward
Preble himself to Ur. Cobb, Mr. Batej says.
Next the testimony of Edward Preble in
the last case was read by Attorney SouthardOne of the first things read was that the
words "Property of Sarah A. Preble" were

2G9
taken

A Reminder of Past Craft·.

New liEDFOiti», Mass., |Aprll 11.—The
schooner Ann Elizabeth of Bangor, has been
sold to Capt. Hobart Dodge of lleshoro, Me.,
who will command her. The vessel is fitting
out at this port. She is the last of the old
schooners built about 30 years ago.

topsail

Vermont's Youngest Married People
St. Johnsbuby, Vt.. April 11.—The marriage of Charles O. Nourse, aged 14, and Ellen L). Shattuck, aged 13, of Wbeeloek, has
just been made public. They are the youngest married couple ou record In Vermont.
They were married in March.
Rising Sun In Flames.
I?i*ing St'N, Ind., April 11.—Fire today in
the business portion of this town destroyed
property valued at #23,000 with $8000 Insurance.
Andy Kramer, a lireman, it; is feared
was fatally injured by falling from a rool.

few weeks now, before the first of
any rate, the officers of the Maine
Central Hallway Co. will move into their
tine new building, of which th* above Is a
good representation. Tbe magnificent Union
station has been completed, and when the
general ofSce building is finished the Maine
Central will have headquarters unsurpassed
by any railroad in the country. The building of tbe Union station was a grand, good
thing for Portland, and it goee with other
things that hare happened of late toward
advancing Portland to a position among the
first cities of the land. It must be sooner or
later, Portland has every convenience and

advantage necessary to make it a great city,
day It will figure as the commercial metropolis of the Northeast.
The general office building, here representee of the Maine Central Railway Company,
is in every particular a first-class structure.
Although It cannot be called architecturally
imposing, it is α substantial, handsome and
convenient building, and is well adapted /or
the purposes for which it is to be used. It Is
built of a good quality of granite and brick,
and is finished, inside and out, with the very
A short time ago, a full debest material.
scription of the interior of the building was
published in the Prebs.

SPIRIT TESTS.

that tbere was a crowd in the room—to investigate and find the truth, while another

a

Mr.

at

Ceorge

McConnell Shows

What

He Can Do In the Medium Line.

Slade, the Professional
Medium, Out and Out.

He Beats Dr.

"No spirits

are

here,

good,

bad

or

indif-

I think I can give you all the tests
ferent.
you want, although I've been sending people
away for the last few hours. I've got to put
the finishing touches on a picture."
The magician, for it wouldn't be fair to

call him

medium Is

a

a

fine

looking

man.

His hands are remarkably flexiole, and his
movements are, to use a popular term, as
as a Hash."
"Please look at the table. Look It all over.
Satisfy yourself that there's nothing under,
in, or about it," said Mr. McConnell.
"Now look at these slates. Look them all
Don't let me deover. See me wash them.
ceive you, for I shall If 1 can, for this Is all a

quick

trick you know."
"The slates appear to be all right."
"Make sure, don't take my word for any-

thing."

"They

are

all

right."

"Glad you think

opposite,
about."

and

so.
Now take your seat
we will see If there are spirits

Seated at the table, at the request of Mr.

McConnell, a "battery" was formed, by
placing the hands on the table. Then the
magician said, "Are the spirits of our departed friends here?"

A faint rap came
from behind the chair of the magician.
"Please rap louder," he said.
This time the rap, clear, sharp and metalic
like came from under the floor of the room,
as it seemed.

"The spirits
magician with
wind?"

are drawing nearer,"
a smile.
"Don't you

said the
feel the

There was considerable of a breeze about
the table, and no mistake.
"Please indicate your presence by rapping
on this table" was the next request.
The
response was made on the instant.
"Please let the raps come on this side of
lie

tauie,

saiu me writer.

A Careless Uncle.

[Batli Tlmej.]
Last Saturday afternoon a Bath lady and
two of her children were passengers on the
train bound for Bath. In the same car was
a gentleman with a baby girl about two and
one-half years old.
At Brunswick the gentleman stepped off to mail a postal and left
the child in charge of Mrs. Clarke. The little one was well contented, and the train
started, but no gentleman appeared for hie
charge. The accommodating lady did not
know what to make of this, but supposed he
had missed the train.
The child could not
tell her name nor that of the gentleman. All

slie would say was that she was "going to
A valise left with
ride with Uncle Tom."
the baby bore the letter "P." On her arrival
in Bath the lady took the little girl '.o her
home, where she was well contented with
the little children of the family. Later a
telegram came from "Uncle Tom," stating
that he got left, but would be in the city in
two hours, and wanted the child left at such
χ bouse on Centre street.
In due time the
gentleman arrived. The baby lives in Lynn
and was coming to Bath on a visit. The
child was fortunate in falling into such good
hands.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
l'ortland-W. W. Thomas et al to John C. Proc$1 &c,
Ε. V. Richard» to Mary E. Short. $1 4c.

tor.

«lnimeetPr—TïauiiPl Mfrrlll

in mi·

ν

ο—..

yer. $1 &c.
Windham—William B. Hooper et al to 8. II
Staples. $500.
Henrietta A. Hooper to S. H. Staples. .«600
A. N. Saywood to 8. H. Staples. $10.
James Sturgls to S. H. Staples. $26.
Joel Varney to S. U. Staples. $14.
Willlam C. Staples to 8. H. Staples. $300.
An Old Time

Pedagogue.

[Anson Advocate.]
Master Burrill was an old tioie teacher In
the town oi Fairfield. A writer in the Somerset Reporter says that be used to punish
naughty whispering girls by "bearding
them,"—that is, rub Lis unshaven chin with
ft week's stubble on it down their pretty
cheeks. It almost took the skin off.
The semi-annual meeting oi the RhetoriSociety oi Uangor Theological Seminary
held in the seminary chapel Tuesday
evening. The following order of exercises
were gone through : Prayer, by Prof. Payne
addres. "The Sabbatb," by G. J. bloomfiela'
class '91, Pawtucket, Κ. I.; selection, "i
Love Thee," by Apollo Quartette ; address
"Prohibition," by u. W. Avery, '89, Bangor·
selection, "Onward and Upward," by Apollo
Quartette; address, "Fiction, a voice of
God," by S. D. Williamson, class "89, SherDorn, Mass. ; hymn, "Nearer my God to
Thee," by the audience; benediction, by
Prof. Stearns.

"Did you watch my hands
the magician.

closely?" asked

"Yes."

"And yet that was done with my hands.
You couldn't see them meve, but they did."
"Now for slate writing.
"All right. Look at this slate again."
"That slate is all right."
"Then hold it down on the table."
There was no movement to be heard, but
from down in the vicinity of the floor came
two raps.

"Isn't everything all right?" asked the
magician of the "spiilte," and there came
two more raps.
"Is the slate all right?" Three raps that
time.
"Is the pencil too long'.'"
Three raus to
that. A shorter bit of pencil was put in,and
in a second there was what appeared to be a
scratching on the slate.
"Hold the slate as hard as you can," was
the request of the magician.
Then the
sound was over, and witn apparent difficulty
he opened the slates, and there was this
message :
In the future humanity will become more cultivated, more uplifted, the storms of social and political life of every department of human experience and thought will cease, a liner atmosphere,
a more harmoulous condition of life will exhibit
itself, since man will have grown with this planet,
and will be at>le to show bis relationship to the
divine.
Yours respectfully,
Mu. Davis.
P. S.—Don't take any stock in what people tell
you. Investigate for yourself, then you will be
convinced.
Mu. Davis.

"Did you see how the trick was done?"
asked the magician.
"No."
"And had Dr. Slade held the slates|the result would have been the same.
Now write
a question ok the slate at your
side." The
request was complied with, and the question
"Shall we live again?" was written.
The
magician took the slate, and on the reverse
appeared the answer, "In the world of
spirits, where there Is no death."
Later on Mr. Aarons did the same trick,

toilet room and a clothes cloMt. The floors
ot birch and maple, gat and elactrie
lights are conveniently arranged, and electric bells are In each office. The halls are
broad and spacious, and the entrance to the
building U a handsome one. A union station at the foot of Preble street, an Industri-

RECKLESS

Friends of O'Brien Struck by the Police Who Acted as Cuard.

shows how tbey

are

Londov, April IX.—Sir Charles Russell
continued bis speech in behalf of the Parnellites, before the Parnell commission today. He declared that the publication by
the Times of the forged letters and the articles on Parnelllsm and Crime was a serious
and reckless calnmny. He characterized the
manner adopted by th· prosecution In abandoning the charges based on the forged letters and the tone of the Times's apology as

by
done, but he

the
to
manner
of
having
them described,
preferring to do
it
himself.
"All
is
delusion
and
naught is truth," but when be is at work you
can't for the life of you see how 'tis done.
His spirit writing, with the spirits left out,
was done in about a minute and a half, and
yet there was nothing to show how It was

doing

most ungenerous. Mr. Parneil'slonly care
now. Sir Charles said, was to unmask what
be believed to be a foul plot against him.

done. Even with his assurance that it was
all a trick, he was beyond detection by the
at least.

He invited detection in every way.
The
raps were produced on a slate held at arms
length from the table. He submitted to
numerous tests, such as lifting his hands,
sitting back from the table and the like.
Mr. HcConnell proposes to duplicate any
trick Dr. Siade may do while here, and then
when be has convinced the public that tbere
is nothing in the way of spiritual manifestation in it at all, he will show the world how
It is done, and thus enable any one to be his
own medium, and to that extent at any rate
his own

magician

To Protect the Cheese Makers.

Ottawa, Ont., April 11.—In the House of
Commons today Mr. Vanasse asked whether
the government was aware that certain dealers in the United States were in the habit of
marking on cheese exported by them to England via Montreal, the words "Canadian products" greatly to the detriment of the real
Canadian article In the English market, and
whether the government propose to adopt
means to put an end to this fraud, which in-

Next Wednesday evening W. H. McLaughof Scarboro, will deliver a lecture at Reform Club Hall, on Spiritualism, and Mr.
McConnel), assisted with his present force
of spirits, will give slate writing tests in ;opposition to those of Dr. Siade. His rooms
are at 491*4 Congress street.

lin,

It should be added that Mr. McCoonell

deceiving

the

wise

Saukim, April 11.—A messenger who ha·
returned from Khartoum brings letters
from Slaten Bey and members of the Catholic mission. He also brisgs the supposed
bead of Rasalola, the Abvsslslan leader,
who is said to bave been killed In battle at
Qallabat. The head is a present from the

Is

minuta

people.

κν

mu uutciuui

fkanklin

Shell· at the Czar.
Is rumored here
that an attempt was made on the life of the
Czar Sunday, and His Majesty was wounded
by an exploding shell. The affali is said to
have been hushed up by the Russian authorities.
Opposed to Mr. Bate·.
London, April 11.—The Berlin correspondent of the Daily News says that Germany
has oot protested officially against the appointment of Mr. Bates as one of the American commissioners to the Samoan conference, but the government would prefer to
have some one else appointed in his place.
Threw

Hovev, April 1st, had loaded tour vessels
with Providence curbstone. They employ a
large crew of men, paving breakers, stone
cutters, ouarrymen, etc. G. W. Pettenglll A

Montreal, April 11.—
From and Including today all malls to England
are to be forwarded via New York.
W*. Wmitk.
leignedj
Deputy Postmaster General, Ottawa,
was the somewhat startling and unexpected
instruction received over the wires this af-

Foreign

1

Note·.

Slcian

when completed will be better than ever.
Mr. ffm. lteaaley of Bucksport, has had offers to build two three-masted schooners of
good size, but declined as the conditions
were not favorable.

The schooner Nellie Woodbury. Capt. P.
L. Uodgklns of Ellsworth, made tne passage
from New York to Barcelona, S. Α.. Ια It
days and J hours. A very quick passage.
Tuesday afternoon the section men on the
section of railroad below Main street, Ellsworth, had what mlnht be called a close call
Comlag In on the road they were met by a
wild train just beyond Uellatty's turn. Both
tbe hand car and the train, when they appeared te each other, were on steep down
grades. Tbe section crew had barely time
to

leave their car, when it was struck

commissioners shows that any
claim in that direction will render the con
It Is learned
ference entirely nugatory."
from Berlin that Mr. Bates will be received
there with the same courtesy as will be
shown to his colleagues.
M. Rochefort has taken a house In Brussels. General Boulanger last evening attended Deputy Somazseer's soiree at which
the leading aristocrats and diplomatists were
present The general met wftn a good re-

ception.

Seventeen members of the
Boulangist
party in Paris will be Indicted by the Senate
court They will deny the jurisdiction of
the Senate to try them.

I

by

tbe

locomotive, fragmenta of the car and tools
flying in every direction about them. It was
a narrow

*

escape.

American

llet a Cochon·.
To the Editor qf the Press :
Our excellent consul at Guadeloupe, Chat.
Imposter· Shown Up.
Bartlett, sends me a copy of the Guadeloupe
but more slowly, and ths secret was out.
To the Editor of the Press:
I
which contain· an article signed by
Last spring we warned our citizens against Courier,
Then Magician McConnell proceeded to
un. r inirauu, protesting against the disduplicate some other feats performed by Dr. the clever appeals of Mrs. Boyd. This seato change tbo name of
Ilet a
Slade. The plates were sent from the table son we find the same person masquerading position
I translate a
to one side of the room.
Tbe writer receiv- as Mrs. Donovan. The story varies in some Cochons to Ilet a Coesons.
portion ot it lor the I'rkm. He says : "The
ed a sharp blow from another slate.
The respects but the sick husband is kept upon
In the United
slate was pushed in one side of the table, the stage. We would give the real name and beautiful city of Portland,
I lived a long time, had also lb
and made Its appearance on the other side.
address of the woman but as she always States, where
a charming IslTlien the "spirits" got real mad and threat- gives false ones no good purpose would be- Hog Island (Uet a Cochons)
the
best
where
society
passad the hot
and,
ened to smash the slate, and probably would
served. We could have her arrested but a
months of the year, and which they fearrd
have done It had it been at a paid sitting, woman perfectly well able to support herself
not to call by Its name."
wuw no
thus becomes a bill of expense to the city.
.«iCTfcivuwi aitvuuiiou I» glVIUg 111» SIl"Now ladies aud
Later on he resume* :
tings, he doesn't approve of their destroying The matter is easily remedied if our citizens
let
us be as brave as the Amerigentlemen,
will absolutely refuse to respond to such approperty.
cans.
O, how I rembember, after many
"But some ol Dr. blade's spirits are very peals at their doors.
This woman Is utterly unworthy ; her story- years, Jennie Dow, Susan Jameson, Marstrong," was mildly suggested, and the mi- is false in every particular,
if she ever had
replied, "Strong ÎNotblng but chil- a husband he haa the good sense to die long garet Ueering, whom Xeuxls or Anpelles
ren compared with some ol my spirits.
would have taken for the three Graces.
ago, and she has no one dependent upon her
Take the slate out from under the table If for
When the time came to quit the city and its
She is a good worker, has a
support.
heats they asked where shall we go, to Hog
you can."
wholesome prejudice against the alms house,
it
isn't."
Let us go to Cape
"The slate's on the table—no
Island or Cape Cottage?
does not like juil life and if she could not
"It's against your knee."
said one.
No, replied the other
beg successfully would support herself by Cottage,
two, the scenery Is more beautiful at tlog
So it was, and it was quite a tug before it honest work
Island, and the air Is more bracing ; let us go
Λ woman bent with age is also doing a
could be taken from under the table.
there. And they went to Hog Island."
very successful business going from door to
Then a gentleman came in with Mr, door.
He goes on raving about the bright eyes of
She has a comfortable home, children
those Deautiful girls, whose rosy lips were
Aarons. Up to that tiaie the magician and in prosperous circumstances, able and wilby its
A new, and, in
ling to give their mother a good support, if not detlled by calling flog Island
the writer had been alone.
name, and begs his readers to adhere to the
I am not misinformed
do
amply
pro
they
the opinion of the spirits, improved "bat- vide for
time-honored nam·) of their own Hog Island.
her. She begs either from vagrancy
Many readers will recognua the charming
tery" was formed, and the programme was of disposition or to aid an unworthy son. Km
ladles who bore the names referred to, ana
the sake of her children I do not give her
gone through again with some rather start
this trithey may not be displeased to see
name but ask our citizens to be on their
Mr. McConnell called in
far
ilng additions.
bute to their girlhood published In the
guard against thus "ncouraglng falsehood
the
and
seas.
his
of
some
very strongest "spirits,"
off island of the summer
and probably other vices.
Aijam NltWBKuur.
I assert again what X said before, there is
slate for some time resisted the united efnot a poor person in Portland who does not
forts of two of us to remove it.
one of SearsCapt. Wood bum Carver, citizens, died
know that there is a better way to obtain aid
The writing trick was duplicated. "Watch
port's oldest and best known 85
than by street begging If there is anything
years and *
Wednesday, the 3d Inst., aged
me," said the magician with a smile, "but genuine in their claim». If you cannot per
In SwanCapt. Carver was born
months.
remember I'm very strong; a perfect bat- sonally investigate the case send it to us and
son of Isaac
the
was
He
1803.
Dec. 8.
we will cheerfully do so.
ville,
about
Only three of
tery myself, and have hosts of spirits
Carver and Hannah Nichols.
M. J. Lilly,
We did watch him, and what was
me."
hi ten brother and sisters survive, namely,
Sec'y
AàoO'd
Cha.lties.
New
of
York, Mr».
Carver
Capt. Benjamin
more, held the slates, and yet he was too
James V. Carver cf
Jane DeshoD. and Gapt.
The Soft Tongue of ttel*.
different
in
us.
Two
for
messages
In
Pendleton
quick
Searsport. He married Mary
[Belfast Journal.!
Rev. John
handwritings were received.
1828, raided a family ot 14 children, of whom
A reader seeing au advertisement of tii»
live are living. Capt. Carver was one of the
Keith was happy to be able to state that he
Being In Boston
most successful coasters.
Juch-Perrotti coucerts wants, to know tin
was in heaven, and urged all present—the
when the first railroad train was ruu out ol
meaning of the outlandish words. They art
reverend spirit labored under the delusion
there, he and his wile took the trip.
Italian for jack-pot.
Dnsslhle. and retiirn tn atnrt onn nf the larirest freestone factories In the South.

gallon.

About 3i'< citizens of Bar Harbor bave petitioned tbe selectmen to enforce I he ll()oor
law In tbe town.
One sloop. IS tons, has been
built In
Brooksvllle by S. W. tiray.and wan launched
a few days ago.
At Bucksport, Capt. Cbas.
H. Parker has sawed the steamer Florence
In two and hauled her apart, making her
about 88 feet long and a gross tonnage of «0
tons. She was built In Brewer in 1882, and

The London Standard, referring to Jtha
coiuing Samoan conference at Berlin, says:
"Germany must abandon the idea of seeming a preponderating influence In Samoa.
The appointment of Mr. Bates as one of the

about completing a large and beautiful soldiers' monument for Waltham, Mass. They
are also constructing a statue for a soldiers'
monument in Winslow, Me., and are making
a large number of monuments and other
cemetery work for various places in the
county and out.
The Fort Payne (Ala.) Herald of April 3d
came out with a large heading over the discovery made there by a Belfast man, ami
stated that several weeks ago George Mayo
of Belfast, Me., arrived in town to see what
he could find, and before he left for the east,
accomplished the real purpose of his mission, which was the discovery of freestone
in inexhaustable quantities less than two
miles from town, and that he was going
home and wind up his business as soon as

county.

weighed ΐ) pounds.

by the pastuiaster of Montreal. The
postmaster said : "I know nothing of the
reasons which led to the adoption o? such a
serious step."

crew.

of

HANCOCK COUNTY.

ternoon

Mr. W. M. Howard, of the firm of Howard
and Greene, granite contractors, BluehiH, informs the Ellsworth American that they are

principle

Master Edward Wardwell of Penobscot
killed two wild cats last week. One of them

Canadian Mail· via New York.

Son had loaded one vessel with
Philadelphia
curbstone, and one with paving for New
Vork. They intend to run a latgercrew this
summer than last.
Hooper & Havey have
made new derricks and are getting ready for
business again.
Capt. Alonzo Abbott has
rebuilt his stone wharf and made other imJ. H. West bad loaded one
provements.
vessel with curbstone.
He is runnlug his

usual

75 cents per

Uuciiabe»t, April 11.—It

etc.
At West Sullivan, business looks prosperous for the coming summer.
Crabtree &

where thU

This has been one of the best seasons for
maple syrup known for many yean In
Strong. The best syrup Is selling now for

offered.

The Maine Granite Improvement Company, in Belfast, are Increasing their crew.
During the past week 15 new men were added to the roll, making in all 75 men
employed
in the yard at present.
The outlook is that
there will be plenty ol work this summer.
The Oak Hill Granite Company in Belfast
ofTer for sale or to rent, their entire property
consisting of one of the best quarries in the
country, together with their sheds, derricks,

see

located In Bath.
Choice Jerseys of the American Cattle
Club registry continue to be caught up
quietly whenever they are on the market.
Mr. J. P. I)uren of Calais, who has one of
the finest herds of American bred Jerseys in
the State, bas just added to his band the bull
Stoke Pogis de Scltuate, 21,'jei, purchased
from that great breeder of gilt edged Jerseys,
of Saddleback Parm, East Baldwin.

ν* uuatiui.

allowed no one to converse with the prisoner
Several of the town commissioners who approached him were struck by the police with
their swords, an<l one man was seriously injured. Twelve tenants on the Olphert estate were evicted today.
No resistance was

CRANITE CHIPS.

to

Cl'MBEKLOil) COUNTY.

Dcblut, April 11.—William O'Brien was
taken to Gal way today. The police guard

accomplish.

enough

L»r. J «mes u.
warren of Hrldgton, ha*
settled with tbe town for injuries received
by reason of defective highway, tbe selectmen paying him $OM.
Tbe suit wblch he
was about to commence was for $1300.
Mr.
Warren lea patent medicine vender, once

O'Brien Taken to Calway.

Just at present he has a long list of appointments ahead. He made a bold announcement, and there is a general disposition to take him at his word and to Insist
that he do all Dr. Slade attempts, and he
is ready he says to all he has undertaken to

1)1

llg

ASDKOSCOeOIN COUHTY.
The State Fair trustees have assigned
Amos P. Gerald of Fairfield to the supertntendency of the horse department, Aion/o
Llbby to the cattle department, S. G.
Jerrard to the ticket department, and Geo.
K. Brackett to the hall at the grounds.

just

himself a firm believer In the reality of spirit
communication, but is down on slate writing
mediums, and others who are, as he claims,

-> 1"«H

consolidation ii carrying the world."

volves consequences greatly prejudice! to
Canadian producers. Sir John Mac Donald
said the matter had been brought to his attention. The only solution he saw was te
make the offense a penalone.

also.

lit 11

themselves."
"What about building up a Republican
party among the whltesla the South?"
"The beet way to do that Is for the Republican party to do Its duty so
that
law
is
impartially administered
and
men
put good
in
the
public
oflces according to fitness, in distributing
the public patronage, lest Mr. Harrison have
but one objeet in vTew, and that Is fitness tor
the place, regardless of politics or race."
"Do you think the sectional feeling Is dying out North and South
"Tes, rapidly. In a few more years It will
be almost .ike the War of the Hoses In England. We will not care which side our ances
tori were on, so that we are Americans. My
belief can be put up In one word- unification. 1 believe In one race, one policy and
one nation.
All things are tending to oneness.
Consolidation In nations and business
is tbe order of tbe day. Mr. Calhoun was
logical, and Mr. Webster was right They
started from different premises, but th·
great principle of consolidation at work in
the world settled the question, and now we
are one great nation. The States of GermaNo man is
ny and Italy are consolidated.

given.

objects

writer,

the Publica-

tion of the Times Article.

The magician goes over his tricks one
one, and

on

aiJIlll·» 14

necessary to be done I· to live up to the Constitution. That will settle all question·. It
remains to be seen If American civilisation
and manhood are equal to the task of living
up to what the people, by their choaen
repI believe
resentatives, have sworn to do.
the people of America are true enough and
great enough to prove faithful to this trust.
It Is not a question of soeial rights. It has
nothing to do with that. The vivil rights
are secured.
All minor questions will settle

CALUMNY.

Sir Charles Russell

where lor some sign to prove that we do
come into the room."
Then followed more of the same. Slates
were passed about from under the table,
raps were heard, blows struck, and, In short,
test

ι^νιι«ι·οο »ινη

the trials of bis people since freedom.
"What about tbe Southern policy and the
race problem ?" was asked.
"I don't like either expression," replied
Mr. Douglass. "There should be no Southern policy or Western or Northern
poller,
and there Is no race problem.
All that Is

opera houa·

will be appreciated when they are constructed, and due mention will be mad· of them
then.
J

spirit somewhat vaguely observed "many
dear ones are waiting and listening every-

good

war, and they were set adrift to shift
they conld among their former masters,
who were naturally sore over defeat. The
wonder to me Is that they managed to lite at
all, but they have lived, multiplied and progressed In all things which go to make up
substantial greatness. My heart Is warmed
Into gratitude when 1 travel among them and
see them so prosperous and happy."
Mr.
as

are

a new

war.

am

ly by

one

al exhibition building and

the

"Perfectly, I

turned loo*e to starve miserably.
They
were not (reed In times of peace and
good
and
feeling
by regular course of law, but
their shackles were buist from them violent-

The office* are light and airy· In erery
there Is a cosy fireplace and handsome
mantel. Each office has connected with It a

and some

a

Yesterday morning the Pbesk published a
brief card to the effect that Qeorge McConnell, of the firm of Aarons i McConnell,
artists, would repeat free the slate writing
feats of Or. Slade.
Magician McConnell was crowded with
visitors all day, and was at last forced to
make later appointments with his visitors.
"So you've come to try your luck with the
spirits?" he said to the writer.
"That's about it-"

how ?

so, what amount of bonds ; coupons, when
payable; if any have been sola, to whom,
when and for what consideration; when,
where and from whom the same were received, and what consideration ; has any arrangement been made with parties in Massachusetts for the transfer of any bonds or
coupons ; if so, with whom and for what
purpose? It is also asked that bondholders
be compelled to hand over to the court their
bonds pending this suit, and that the court
cancel and destroy the same. The bill was
served upon thirty-two bondholders here,
including the Sandy ltiver National Bank
and many leading citizens.

was

Id

May

Two Bondholders.

HISTORIC CASE

tories, which in brief are : Do you hold any
Farmington Village Corporation bonds? If

cal

Mr.
amazed
that It should be so great Thi truth Is, ao
people were ewr emancipated under more favorable circumstances than the colored people of the South. When 20,000,000 Kusslan
serfs were emancipated they were given
three acres each and supplied, but my people were simply turned loose, not emancipated anil set up to live like free men. but
since

race

Douglass replied :

Equity Served Upon Thirty-

Faiimington, April 11.—A new phase of
llie Corporation bond question was develop,
ed this morning.
A bill in equity bas been
brought by two of the Board of Assessors,
the writ returnable at the equity term of the
Supreme Judicial Court, to be held here
June 4th. The complaint recites the manner
in and the purpose for which the bonds
were issued ; then prays that the hoi ders of
bonds appear and answer to six interroga-

"Now

progress of bw

"The gentleman is an unbeliever.
Ile
doubts tbe reality of the manifestation you
are giving him/' said the magician in a subdued voice. "Please rap under his hands."
And it was done. No doubt about it, but

FARMINCTON'S
A Bill In

Thomas tills, Oa., April U.—Mr. Fred
Douglas* arrived here from Florida ye*
terday sad was Interviewed by a reporter
Being asked If be was satl'fled with the

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Secretary Young of the State Board of
Health, ht Issuing rirculars requesting the
municipal officers of each town to appoint
local boards of health for the ensuing year,
as provided by law.
The work of tbe local
boards during the past year has been very
satisfactory.
Probably no dlgnatarles were ever rushed

through the preliminaries

of office
with
haste
than the
newly appointed
trustees of the insane hospital. They were
confirmed, commissioned and took part in a
meeting all within an hour's time.
The first application of an assessment Insurance company located out of the State to
do business in Maine under the new law.waa
made bv Hon. 8. M. Carter of Lewiston. attorney for the Mutual Keserve Fund Life
more

Association of New York.
Tbe enterprising firm of Vlck«ry A Hill,
publishers, of Augusta, are to put in a new
printing press that is one of the finest In the
The new press will arrive about
world.
May 15th and be in running order July 1st.
It weighs 'Si tons and will cost é'JîtKJO. With
the possible exception of one press in Stuttgart, Oermany, the press will be the most
complete printing machine in the world. Ita
minimum speed Is 6,000 copies of papeis

every hour, printed and
mailing, while with less
nnt Uaa than dniiKIa

folded ready for

care It can tarn out
nnmW
aliAwinir

that

* capacity ol Ι-Μ,ουι) copie» every ten boars.
There am many presses capable of greater
spued, but the work they do Is newspaper
work and not fine book and cut work. The
papers Issued by tbe Arm have to be printed
carefully and with due regard to proper distribution of ink, etc., which cannot 6« doo·
The only
on high rate newspaper presses.
similar press In this country Is the almanacLowell.
of
A
CoJ.
C.
owned
Ayer
by
press
100,000
Ma«s., which prints and folds about
our
of
papers.
to
X>,00<i
almanacs a day. euual

of ihn Arm of
I)r. J. F. iilll. junior member
He
Vlckery & Hill, Isa York county boy.
to the
Is Augusta's junior Representative
is coming to the front as a
and
Legislature,
leading buslnees man of Augusta.
PENOBSCOT COUXTY.

Last Friday a young daughter of Charles
Burton of Charleston, while at plav near
Holt's Mills in Uarland. was seized by a
vicious dog and dangerously bitten by the
infuriated animal. Tbe ankle was crunched
and chewed in a shocking manner. It required the effort» of several men to release
the child. I)r. l'arker of Garland, attended
the case, which la a very critical one.
8AOXOAIIOC COUSTY.
A Bath baby w*s put to sleep in a chamber, but awoke before its nap was out, got
a box of Ayer's pills and swalhwed twentyThe advice of two physione of tbe same.

cians

was

immediately sought.

Ko great

harm followed.
v,XU>o coiMt,
Horseback riding is becoming popular la
Bel fast. The clergy are leading the fashion
The Belfast Journal thinks that the can
tain of the barge Sunrise, lost in Delaware

B,rJ °l Belfast
"*Λ?*Ρν,υβ0,Γ/β
Sv·
la feared
that bis wife was with hlui.

it

PRESS.

THE

F ΚΙ DAY MORNING, APRIL 12.
do not read aronymous letters and communications. The nam» and address o! the writer
are In all cases
indispensable, not necessarylly lor
publication but as a guarantee of good (alth.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
We

STATE OF MAINE.
A Proclamation by the Governor.
accordance with an old established and venerated custom, I do hereby, with the advice and
consent of the Executive Council, designate
In

THUFSDAY, THE 25lh DAY OF APRIL

INST.,

day of fast lng and prayer. And I recommend
to the people of Maine, that, ceasing from their
ordinary vocations on that day, they assemble at
their family firesides and usual places of public
worship, and unite In religious devotion, in fasting
and prayer, thus reverently acknowledging the
Supreme Being as the Ruler and Father of all, to
whom Implicit obedience ts always due, and withas

a

whose care there can be no true prosperity in
the home nor In the State. Humbly acknowledg
lng our sins aud sncerely praying for Divine forgiveness may we earnestly and unitedly resolve
to be guided by truth and justice both In private
and public life, and thus faithfully discharge the
duties we owe to our Heavenly Father an<^to our
out

fellow men.
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this
eighth day of .April. In the year of our Lord one
thousand eight huudred aud eighty-nine, aud at
the ludependence of the United states of America the one hundred and thirteenth.

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.
By the Governor.)
Okamandai, Smith,

parents over their children ; only when patents (ail to do their duty would it be right
for the State to interfere. On the other
hand, the opponents of the parochial schools
contend that children should be educated
under the supervision of the State, if neces-

The only pure phosphatic
powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in

boltinc.

No other powder does this.
nutritious.

For Sauce and Pie?"

as

TIM It Kit 1.ΛΝ I) TAXATION.

[Dexter Gazette.1
Not long since we called attention to the
fact that the most valuable property in our
State today viz : The tiinberlands are not
valued at anywhere near their just valuation
It. is an equality that ought to be righted by
We are
the next valuation commission.
pleased to note that other newspapers of the
State and some leading men have since fol
lowed in the same line, although they did not
see lit to give us any credit for first raising
the cry.

Tlie perplexing problem solved.

prices

majority.
T».«

«#

»»

*-i

ta

road lines of tbe West just as spring Is opening is not a pleasing one. It is difficult to
conceive of anything more disastrous to the

general business of tbe country tban a disarrangement of tbe great railway lines. A
strike will also prove very disastrous to the
railroad lines themselves and to tbe strikers.
The former are not In a very nourishing
condition. Λ good many of them have but
recently emerged from a disastrous war of
rates which has seriously depleted their
treasuries.
Nathan F. Dixon, who has just been chos.
Senator from Rhode Island Is a native of
Westerly where he was born In 1847. He Is
the grandson of the Senator of tbe same
name electa! by the Whig party In 1838 and
for some ilme President of the United States
Senate. The father of tbe Senator-elect,
also of the same name, was one of the Governor's Council in the Dorr war, and served
five terms Id Congress. The present Nathan
E. Dixon, graduated from tbe Brown Uni.
versity in 1869, and from tbe Daw School at
Albany in 1871, and settled for practice in
Westerly. In 1877 be was appointed District Attorney of the United Statee, and held
that office until 1885. When Jonathan Chace
resigned his seat In Congress to take the
place as Senator vacated by the death Of
Henry B. Anthony, Dixon was elected to fill
the vacancy, and occupied It for the unexpired term. In 1886 Nathan F. Dixon was
again nominated for Congress by the Republicans in tbe Western District.
Tbe late
Charles S. Bradley was the Democratic candidate, and had a plurality, but failed of a
majority. Another election was held in the
following November, Warren O. Arnold being tbe Republican candidate against Mr.
Bradley. Mr. Arnold was elected. Since
1885 Mr. Dixon has represented Westerly In
en

the State Senate.

The exciting theme In Connecticut for a
fortnight past bas been the fate of one Swift,
who was convicted by the courts and sentenced to be haDged. Under the Connecticut constitution the powei to pardon or commute sentences resides in the Legislature.
Swift's crime admitted of no palliation or
defense. He shot hie wife deliberately In
tbe streets of Hartford because she refused
to live with him. But bis sister clung to
.1

—»—

J
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»»-

*

from the gallows. Alter exhausting all the
resources of the courts she went to the Legislature and by personal appeals to members

succeeded in prevailing upou a majority of
both houses to vote for a commutation of
his sentence to Imprisonment for life. The
Governor, however, vetoed the legislative
act, and the House failed to pass it over the
veto. The occurrence brings out in a very

striking way

the

iniquity of the provision

of
the Connecticut constitution in relation to
pardons and commutation of sentences.
That the Legislature, open as it is to influences of all kinds, should be permitted, as it
is by this provision, to overthrow the most
solemn work of the courts, Is little less than
scandalous. Of course a power to pardon
must be placed somewhere, but it should be

placed where it Is

likely to be least Influby prejudice or emotion. The Legislature from Its very nature is peculiarly susceptible to such influences.
enced

A Condition and a

Principle.

The parochial school question is still unbefore the committee of the
Massachusetts Legislature. Ex- Gov. John
D. Long has in the course of thé several
hearings which have taken place this week
and last week presented the evidence
against
the system of parochial schools, collected
by
those who pre advocating a law that would
subject all private schools to inspection by
public officers and forbid parents
sending
their children to schools not so
inspected.
Some of this evidence has been a
little sensational, as for instance the testimony of Mr.
Bartlett, Superintendent of Schools In the
eity of Haverhill. He gave It as his opinion
that the movement for French
parochial
schools was an attempt to establish a New
France upon the soil of New England. He
quoted a French-Canadian priest, who said
it was thn destiny of New England to be a
French Canadian province, and that the
American people must go. He knew of a
French society that, at a recent fair, bad
posted such mottoes as "Out Language and
Our Faith before All," "Let us Educate our
Children as we were Educated." Mr. Bartlett declared that the French
people had
been unable to find any expression
of loyalty
to the United Statee, and cited an
utterance
of the French paper of
Worcester, Le Travailleur, which had declared that Washington bad no title to the gratitude or
recogni·

der discussion

tinn

nf fchfi Frenr.h

gun his career
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to a fair trial.
Abstract reasoning is not
always a safe guide In legislation. What the
law really accomplishes by experience, that
must be the tiue test of its wisdom.
The
manner of administering a law is often more
Important than what at first appears on its
face. The evil which it seeks to correct, is a
grave one, especially troublesome and disturbing in all our rural towns, and severe
measures are thought to be necessary to put
an end to it or greatly lessen it.
We are in
no degree responsible for the enactment of
the law, but we have the right to urge that
it be fairly tried, for U cannot be repealed
until 1831, and that peried of time is necessary to test Its workings.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
The venerable George Bancroft called ou
He looked
last week.
hale and hearty for a man of his age, but
climbing upstairs was ton much for him, and
he was assisted by his secretary.
It is recalled that President Lincoln once
extended executive clemency to a young
Englishman found guiltv of piracy and
blockade running, because, as he expressed
it, "John Bright of England has asked us to
pardon blui.
The Impression that the army is entirely a
West Point institution is not borne out by
the facts. Of the 2,755 officers on the active
list, 1,067 are graduates of West Point, 917
were appointed from civil life and 171 from
the aripy.
Twelve hundred and fifty are
without war service, and 905 saw service in

President Harrison

the

Rebellion ;

of the

first

lieutenants,

by the

body. One ο f the Iiepresentatives from
Haverhill testified as to the use of the French
language in the parochial school in that city.
Judge Carter of Haverhill, formerly of Portland, defended the French people of hie city,
and the use of the French language in their
parochial schools. He thought they should
be allowed to have French taught In the
schools until the children could learn English. The whole animus of the case was, in
bis opinion, hostility of the Protestants to
the Catholics. If the Catholics were out of
the way there would probably be a fight between the Baptists and the Methodists. The
reports of the bearing give an index of the
feeling of the meeting by remarking that
Judge Carter was loudly hissed. This testimony from Messrs. Bartlett and Carter reveals the spirit
q/ the controversy, but does
not Involve
directly the consideration of the
principle. That principle Is
fundamental,
over *'lich
compromise is difficult,
Mr. Charles F.
Donnelly, leading counsel for
the private and
parochial schools, states the
stand of his clients.
They object to the proposed law as an invasion of the
rights of i

wholesale prices.

LOOK IN OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT!

as
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by

Thousands of pairs of Overalls,
A
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SALE OF LADIES' SUITS.

3VOW

MEN'S SUITS $5

HALF

at

PRICE

TURNER

Miss Gainer has been receiving
a large income heretofore, but not sufficient
to srpport her in Paris. She wrote to Judge
Nelson asking an increase of allowance, giv
ing as as a reason that it cost her $10,000 a
year for dresses alone. As the estate would
more than warrant the increase asked for,
the Court readily granted the motion of the
counsel.

Herr Hans Von Bulow, the eccentric interpreter of Wagner and Beethoven, is to get
SIO.OCO, besides having all his expenses paid,
during his four week's tour in this country.
Captain Theodore Cook, the famous commodore of the Cunard line and commander
of the Ktruria, has retired from the sea, and
at 70 years of age begins the enjoyment of a
well-earned repose. To sketch lils career
would be to sketch the history of the Cunard
company from its inception down to the
present time. He began his career with
that line as an officer in one of a fleet of four
boats—the Britannia, Columbia, Acadia and
Caledonia—which took over a fortnight to
cross from Liverpool to Halifax or
Boston,
and which ran fortnightly lu summer and
montbly in winter. What would have been
deemed at that time an utter
impossibility
has since been realized by
Captain Cook's
becoming commander of a nteamer which
regularly crosses the '.Atlantic summer and
winter within six days, and which is one of
fleet of, not four, but 34 boats.
The Chairman of the Cunard line,
in announcing
Captain Cook's retirement to the shareholders said :
"Captain Cook has, after 47 years'
active service with the company, and on account of failing health, felt it his duty to resign his position as captain of the Ëtruria.
There have been few commanders. If any.
who more fully realized the Ideal of what the

captain of a great steamship should be than
Captain Cook. He never for an instant forgot that the safety of his ship and passen-

lone and
rest.1
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CAPITAL $500,000
full

ΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ Shares,
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paid.

HON. BOBKRT G. 1NGERS<>LL. PRESIDKNT: C. U. JENKINS. M. D.. VICE PRESIDENT; FRANK N. WEDGE. TREASURER.
DIRECTORS:
HON. ROBERT G. 1NGERSOLL. HON. NACLEAVES. HON. CHARLES E. COON,
GEORGE L. 8HOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. D.,
FRANK N. WEDGE.
THAN

The Directors have decided to sell a small
amount of the Treasury Stock to complete their
extensive mill. In doing so we are not asking
any one to take the risk of coming Into an unde-

York and Boston, by

(WITHOUT PRINTINC).
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A

UNLIKE ANY OTHER--

-

positively Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, WhoopingCough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Diarriuva, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Nervous Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back. and bore net» in Body or Limbe.

25

It is marvelous, how many different complaints it will cure. Its strong point liée ir. the fact that it acts
quickly. Healing all Cuts, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chills,
Lameness of Musclce or Stiff Joints and Strains.

BY AN OLD

FAMILY

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAYE USEO AND BLESSED IT.
my

Tu&F&wnrmly

Paine's Celery Compound
Blood,

Strengthens

the

Washington, Indiana, Water

Nerves,

Regulates the Kidneys and Bowels,
Gives Life and Vigor to every organ.
There's
Last

nothing
being

JanlC

and

as we

ο

not intend to carry any over to another season
made prices on our present stock very low.

used your Paine's Celery Compound
this spring, 1 can safely recommend It as the
most powerful and at the same time most
gentle regulator. It Is a splendid nerve tonic,
and since taking It I have felt like α new man."
R. E. Knokk, Watertown, Dakota.

FOOD

fiyj*
*m

For backache, and all sadden, sharp, or
long-standing pains or weaknesses of every
Virtues of fresh hops, hemlock and
pine balsam combined. It is wonderfully

H»P
3è1>UStEK

After a careful personal examination of the
property, we purchased the whole loan, and recommend these bonds to conservative Investors and
forlTrust Funds.
We have all the papers relating to the Company,
together with the opinion of our Attorney, and
copy of tbe assignments of revenue on Die at our
office, and shall be pleased to furnish any other
information desired.

Woodbury & Moiilton
BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
ap3
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Look for signature qf the proprietors, HOP PLASTER

CO., BOSTON,
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FIRST-QUALITY CANNED G000S !

genuine goods.

MARRINER & COMPANY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL· «ROGERS,

GOT

TO

Building

MOVE Σ

203 FEDERAL STREET,
gpB

WHITNEY BUILDING.

-

eodtf

to be Torn Down.

All Goods at Cost for 60

Spectacles

Days !

AID

NOW FOR BARGAINS.
All 50c and 35c Books now
23c
Room Paper 8c a roll, and upward. Gilt Room
Paper 8c roll and upward. Bordering to match

Eye Glasses

...

τ.

92 EXCHANGE STREET.

PITTED

strictly scientific principles and not by guess, which
has in many cases^causcd the
most serious tremble. Weak,
tired eves, bad sight, head
aches, double vision,children
with crossed eyes.etc.,should
be Immediately attended to.
on

TFSTS AND

;

EXAMINATION

Α. ΓΠ. WENT WORTH,

FREE !

Optician,

sonally attend

to our

Optical Department.

dim

mar2U

■ 47 l i.bo..

m.

J.

WENTWORTH & CO.,
JEWELERS
OPTICIANS,
and
309

ap6oedtf

Congress

GOODING,
I'd Nmith Mi., Pflrllaid.

Baltimore&OhioR.R.

new

this

season

and

Street.

follows
Kor CHICAGO, 2.30 P. M.. 12.00 Midnight.
For CINCINNATI and 8T. LOUIS, 8.3ο A. M..
4.4» P. M.
For WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE,
WILMINGTON and CHESTER, 8.80 A. M., H.OOA.
M.. 1.30 P. M., 2.30 P. M„ 4 45 Ρ, M., 12.00 Mldight.
nl)"*
All trains (except 11.00 A. M.) run daily.
For Tickets and Pullman Car Space call at B. 4
Ticket Offices, 210, 211, 214, 232 am
fashlngton street, Boston, and at depots
ew York Lines.
Ask for tickets by New Line.
Baggage checked through to destination.
Γ. M. CLKMENB,
CHAS. O. SCULL,
General Manager.
Gen'l Passenger Agent.
ap2
dit

...

T.J, HOMSTED,

-

451 Congress St.

G. H. SCANLAN &
mr21

ao

Exchange

ïlie Leading Photographer,
514 CONGRESS

CO., Portland,
OU
an24

Ml., Forilaud.

Friday

NIGHTS',

and Saturday,
12th and 13th,

D· y·· k»K the

April

Vaailnt .( .|| |raaa.

flay.,

Π

PRIVATE

\|

OECRETAR Y

The Ureal nadlsoii Square Tbcu(re Suc ce··.

Piles· >1, M ««J :u
Wf«lsn^«r.

Nalr

CHb.

Meat·

Barrels and Kegs for Cider;
also IOO Bass' Ale Hhds.,
FOB SALE BY

Monday Evening,

Il\

April t&tb,

LET

LOOSE.

The Supreme Favorites,

THE DALYS
And their Company ot Laugh Makers In the κτββ!

College Absurillty,

W AC ATI OKI
w

HARVARD

II

YALE.

vs.

Special Scenery, Beautiful Costume*,
new Songs, New Dancers, Sew Music.
EVERYTHING BRIGHT

NEW AND SPARKLING.

Prices 76, 50 and 35 cents.
Box Office. Friday, April 12.

Beats

s%le

on

SWAN &

BARRETT,

BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,
marll

Me.
Portland, dtf

INVESTMENTS.
City of Portland
City of Calais
City of lath
City of 'iqna, 0.
City of Janeeville, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,
Maine t

Only One Nieht.
TUESDAY, April 1β.

The

llaverly-CIevdaiid

MINSTRELS.
The tier|(«· 910,000 Viril Pan :
10 The Imperial Japanese Troupe 10, Direct
from the Court Theatre at bis Majesty. Th·
Mikado of Japan, Including 4 Cute, Cunning
Little AUrlgbts 4 The Amusement Sensation !
A Choir of »ol() Singers, Grand Orchestra uid
Military Band, all inimitable.
Hrnuiilnl Mlreel Parade ■>< ll.tl A. 31.

Daily.

Scale of prices, 33, SO and 75 cants. Seats now
sale at stockbrldge s.
aprlïKtMkTu

on

PORTLAN DTHEATRE

Be
6s
6s
6·
4s
68
68
6s
08

ltral Κ. K.

Wednesday and Thursday,April

17 k 18,

MATINEE THURSDAY, 3 P. M.
Mrs. Francis Hodgson Burnett's delightful Dramatic Idyl, In 3 Acts, entitled

LITTLE

LORD FAUNTLEROY
Under the '.

jeimnt β( T. H. FRENCH.

•'Words, however deftly choaen. cannot do Justice to this marvellously touching picture of homo
life."—iluetun Travtlier.

ai (be Halts .Hsmsm
H roadway Theatre, Κ. I.

A.pr-d «red
■ he

>a4

Evening prices fl.OO. 75, 50 and S5 cents;
Matinee prices 75 and 50 cents.
Sale of seats Monday.
apltdlw

78

iOPABTItRHNHIP NOT1CK*.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

by

PORTLAND.* ME.

mar20

Don't Read This
Unless you wish to invest In the

TREASURY STOCK
«F

the underslgaed, have this day formed a
WE copartnership
under the Rrm name of Par
rlngton & Mann, for the purpose of carrying on

the House finish and MiuiIiIiuk business, as successors of Charles Jensen, who*.' business we
have purchased.
Ζ Κ. PARRINUTON.
A. F ΜΑ Ν Ν.
1881).'
Portland, April 10,
aprlldSt·

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have this day formed a co
under the llrm name of Klcbardsonfor continuing the Southern Ρ ne
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines. Richardson
& Co. Office and 3yard, Brown's Wbarf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
H. W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
mch20dtf
Portland. March 18,1889.

alker & Co.,
«rtnershlp

THE

For Sale at |.1 per Share to complete
their extensive *111, now
well under way.

OFFICERS:

—

R. STANLEY & SON,
410 Fore St.,

Portland, Me.

llOOO^Securltj-Cash
"
1300
2000

value

"

"

«

"

O.JENKINS, Vice

"

Ex-Asst. U. S. Treasurer,
CEORCE t. 8MOREY.

8200.
4000.
assidu.

Il

National Banks furPrompt payment ol

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

ST.,
Me.

M C*mn>rrclnl turret,|

DBKRINM,

WINMI.OIV & CO..

Peril·»*.
'oUU

President.

FRANK N. WE OC E, Treasurer.
HON. NATHAN CLEAVES,
HON'. CM IS. E. COON,

$2500.

est market

]»*

C.

*

lUBUiaUL-r

INUEKSOLL,

I'Ktuutvr.

dtf_

OHIO MORTGAGES

at

aprOdlw

TWO NIGHTS AND MATINEE,

HON. ROBERT G.

oct3

·(

aprHdlW

PORTLAND THEATRE

Inritc

A

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
prices froiu our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Houthet'u Flue Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.

tl

ceUB"

!
EASTER
Colchis
Mining Co.
CIDER BARRELS.
OF m MEXICO,

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

Crist Mill.
and all kinds of Wood
Machinery
Working
and Mill supplies.

Due 1891.
We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose o( them while present premiums are obUlu
able.
We are prepared to offer an excellent Une o(
securities (or reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

Trains.

Interest guaranteed. Why ko far west when
you
can get gilt edge loans near home. For
Information address SEAUKAYF, BROS.. full
Toledo,
Ohio.
feb25eod6m

SAW MILL,

ifi>

FRANK CU8HMAN.

EMTABLlftHKD 1*34.

NKW YORK, toot of Liberty street, as

are lor sale. Reference to
nished In every Instance.

Boilers,

every number is a great bargain. Prices 75c,
$I.OO, $1.42 and $1.62. New LIGHT CLOAKINGS
for Ladies and Children.

1890 and 1891

STATES 4 I-2'S

Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago.
all

neicrvea seats

couis,

Λ Host of Minstrel Celebrities, headed by the
Oreat Comedian.

BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON, H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
on

nuiiiiiaiuii

Ticket· fur sale by members ot the Mods of
8. ol V. Ladles' AM Boclety. Ο. A. B.,
Hiul Kellet Corps.
Reserved seats (or sale at
8tockt>rld|te's alter April 1st.
aprSdlw

Veterans,

and other desirable securities for

Th.

ENGINES,

S'^^.nAW£. wide;

Doe

Via PHILADELPHIA, to

Car Service

Fifteen Beautiful Tableaux. Fifty people In tb·
Cast. Highly Endorsed In the West.

Doe June and October 1889.

Town of Corinna

Π·Μ1

Dresses,

General Agfa.,

*■., Lewi»···, Mr.

aprOdlw

Leave

L·* \:~κ

State of Maine 6's

sale

stock will last but

ont

w

^

ON

BONDS WANTED.

$23 46

double dividend Is paid by the Northwestern
all policies at the end of the fifth year.

Pullman

■_

r

Net difference in Cos'
Besides one full dividend after death.

75 CENTS PER BUCKET.
oni

2190
1 66

VAST EXPBEIM ΤΒΛΙΝΗ

days.

^

40 60

•A

LOT NO. 3--E. T. Cowdrey Co's extra fine preserves; these çoods are too well known to need any
extended notice; price reduced to
At these

62 60

So. 4, Hods of Veterans
City Hall,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April
Hill, 12th and 13th.

-AND-

The following records show the difference in
of two policies tor the same amount, f3,000
each, of the s<itne kind, ordinary life. Issued the
same year 1883, at age 29 to Mr. K, H,
Kimball,
ol Lewlston, Me.
All dividends were applied to diminish the annual payments.
Name ol Company.
New Kugland
NorthMutual.
western.
69,608
Policy No
130.974
Annual Premium
$14 20
(43 94
β 80
1884 Caeh Dividend
00 00
"
"
1885
8 60
11 64
"
"
« 70
1886
12 26
"
"
8 2(1
1887
12 60
"
"
1888
10 SO
·2β 00

Difference In dividends.
Add difference In six premiums

UNDEU THE MANAGEMENT OF

■■·-·

Andros. & Kenuebee Κ. K. (j's

cost

MERRY & GOODING,

Go.

struction.

Maine.

|40 60

THE VETERAN'S SON,

TWO

The franchise Is tor twenty-five years and if tbe
does not purchase the works tbe franchise
continues In force another twenty-live years.
The works are built in the most satisfactory
manner, only the best cas', lroo pipe, and standard
pnmps and machluery having been used la con-

46 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Total Dividends

iniiitnovr·!

city

D'FFERENT RESULTS TO THE SAME iAR.

on

65 CENTS PER BUCKET.

SOOTHING. PAIN-KILLING,
CURATIVE and STRENGTHENING.

EXmu everywhere, or
mailed
nailed for price.

at

LOT NO. 2--This lot consists of a few dozen only of
whole preserved Strawberries ; an extra fine trade.

MY RACK.

kind.

they last

55 CENTS PER BUCKET.

Welus, Kiciubdsox & Co. Props. Burlington, Vt.

QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN

every time.
τβκ one now.

have

I—This lot contains

We offer these while

eod&

H satisfies

we

Raspberry, Peach,
Damson, Apricot, Golden-drop Plum, and Quince.

"Ilavlng

iSZtJSSSi) | LACTATED

DIAMOND DYES

on

PRESERVES IN 5-11). BUCKETS-

LOT NO.

Use It Now!

like it

spring,
very much run down and
debilitated. I Procured some of Paine's Celery
Compound. The use of two bottles made me
feel like a new man. As η
general tonic and
spring medicine, I do not know Its equal."
W. L. Grkenljiap,
Brigadier General V. N. G., Burlington, Vt
11.00. Six for $5.00. At Druggists.

ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES !

MAINfj.

PORTLAND THEATRE

Washington Is tbe County Seat of DavlessCounty, and lia» a population of 7000 people. Tbe City
hat all modem Improvement*, such as Klectric
Lights, Gas, waterworks, etc., and tbe Ohio &
Mississippi railroad hare recently located tbelr
there.
■hops
The Introduction of water will add largely to tbe
comfort of tbe citizens, as tbe well water Is not
for drinking, laundry or boiler purposes, tbe
ormatlon of the land being on coal.
Tbe Works are completed and accepted by tbe
city. The mortgage Is for (ΙβΟ,ΟΟΟ of which only
(115,000 has been Issued. The balance is beld lu
trust for future extensions when needed.
The Company has a contract with tbe City for
hydrant rental at three thousand dollars per year,
and a contract with the Ohio & Mississippi rail
road to supply them with water at the minimum
price of four thousand dollar* per year.
Tbt'Company bas assigned fo the Holland Trust
Company, of New York city, sufficient yearly revenue to pay the Interest on the bonds
outstanding,
and tbe money so assigned can be used for no other purpose whatsoever.
The following are tbe list of assignments
Hydrant rental from Washington, $3000
Contract with Ohio & Mississippi
KailroadCo
4000

to

From

PORTLAND,

Interest payable Feb. and Aug. 1.

RECORDS

·«-

We cannot agree to sell at these prices after
present stock is exhausted.

Stimulates the Liver,

"

WRAPPERS,

centre

eodtf

$50,000

the

seen

C. D JENKINS, M. D., Vice President,

of the Wrapper ihe Pnncl
containing ihe Clasped Hands and the words, «Welcome
Honp" and mail to us with Name and Address.

We find ourselves overstocked

THE SPRING MEDICINE YOU WANT

Purifies the

Q

payable

mar28dtf

PHYSICIAN.

AH who buy or order direct from us. and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be
refunded ir not abundantly satisfied. Retail price S5 cts.; 6 bottles, §2.(0. Express prepaid to any part
of the United States, or Canada. gjf~Valuat>le pami hies Sent free. I. 8. JOHNSON 3t CO.. Boston, Ma&s.

*

Make checks

PICTURE.

WELCOME SOAP

To oblain this Picture cnt from the

who have

No certificates for less than twenty-five stares
will be Issued.

Auk VonrOroccr lo Show You the Beautiful Panel Picture (without
printing) which i· given for

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
ORIGINATED

WELCOME S0AP_,

BEAUTIFUL

men

mines and know the country.
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a failure of this.
The stock will be sold until the 10th of April
(unless previously disposed of) at three dollars
per share.

Fac Simile of Our Beautiful Colored Panel Picture

DEPOSITS

f:ood

COLCHIS

^erylow in
price. Prices are $1.62, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.50.
Complete line of BLACK SURAH SILKS, 24 inches

S°HLo

response,

FRED E. RICHARDS,

At

and Railroad Bonds, and

INTEREST AI.LOWED ON

velopment

for Over

Perfect

gratifying

satisfied themselves of the value of
the mines, and have expended upward of two
hundred thousand dollars In machinery and deof the mines.
A large portion ot the stock was taken In New

(f®3pSg
•A

a

The

Debenture Bonds of this company are J·cured by first
mortgages of real «state, mostly Inside property In
growing cities. No loan if made
m excess of BO
per cent of appraisers' valuation.
The security la ample and the
Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor β per cent Interest.

Shcpley Camp,

other First-Class Securities.

Due 1908.

9

BROS.

BLACK LACE FLOUNCING!

V^l/Γι

TRUST COMPANY

FIRST MORTGAGE, GOLO, 6 PER CENT BONOS

FAILURE,

Trustees for deposit of mortage· ««caring defeature* Knickerbocker Trust Co., Ne» York Cltjr;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eartern unices. Orwell. Vt.—With Vermont In·
vestment and (luarantee Co. ; Portland. Me.—Joie
Bldg. 0» Exchange St., Fred K. Richards, Director.

THE NEW MILITARY DRAMA,

at par and accrued

$25 !

J. 8. Chick, Preit. W. W. gjnrmi.L. Vlee-Pre»f.
U«o. F. Putma·. Treas C. K. Bush. idVlee-Pree
F. C. Wormall, Secretary.

dtf

WE OFFER, SUBJECT TO SALE,
Interest

CLARK, SPOT CASH CLOTHIER.

aplO

Portland, Me.

186 Middle Street,

JelO

The amount ot ore Is unlimited, there Is nearly
on the dumps ready tor the
thirty thousand
mill.
A mill being built and well on the way.
It will be finished about July, and according to
four of the best mining experts li> the couutry will
pay very large Interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking tl<d public to do
what they have not done themselve», as they have

Coleswoiy'sBookStore
pOf?

/oeiAf 'S

gave the maker's name
at 2 cents cash advance

meeting with

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Citi, Mo.

98 Exchange Street,

SWAN & BARRETT,

City, County

Hundreds and Hundreds of Suits at a SMALL advance from COST bought for SPOT CASH. Warranted
Blue Suits only $6.50. $15 All Wool Sawyer Suits only $10.00. Hundreds of Black Worsted
Suits at $2.00 less price then any other store in the city. These are new fresh goods, spring styles. We
do not keep goods two or three years, but move them while they are in style and keep the ball a rolling.

Soon.

^fteoF

°«oRoe

Secured by the Orst And only mortgage of the
Denver City Hallway Company, a corporation Dow
operating by hones under a charter giving exclusive horse-car right»; fifteen cm lines over 42
miles of track in Denver, a city Of 100,000 people.
The bond» are further secured bv a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-half Billet of
double track of cable road with land, Tladucts,
machinery, etc., now being constructed t>y the
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car Unes, and will operate the two systems In connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PKICK PAH and accrued Interest with the right
to advAice the same without notice.
For sale by

First .National Bank Building.

thoroughly

approuse of
of the

large mills.

we

to

EQUALLY CHEAP.

Underwear

an

STRIKLE.

BIG

A.

If you want

veloped enterprise.

the

in France. Miss Gar21 years old on March 3 last.
Her
father, William T. Garner, was drowned in
his yacht a few years ago. He left an estate
valued at 810,000,000. He was proprietor of

^unara stearoshipiis,

FOR.

JOB LOT LADIES' M3DJESKAS, $5.00; REGULAR PRICE $8.50.
of

If

Loan and Trust Co.,
CAPITAL,, PAID IP, »l,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ.

PORTLAND

YOU !

grades

Missouri

NATIONAL

Payable Jan. and Jul; 1, la

dec!4

THIS TIME.

Jackets, Wraps and Long Garments.

ner was

lady's

GREAT BATCH

To introduce our Ladies' Ready-made Suits we will
sell them at wholesale prices for one week.
Some will be sold less than the usual
price for making. Also special
sale of Ladies' and Children's

Sale

Railway Co.,

Central Trust Company of New
Vork, Trustee.

at 2 cents cash advance from cost.

Jumpers Shirts, &c.,

bnt our low prices to increase our business to $100,000.00 this year is
which shows that the Public appreciate our LOW prices.

LOTS

TO

1500 WHITE UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, well made in every respect.
for the goods. Only 63 cents ; none better. Several different
from wholesale prices.

eodflt

OTHER

The Denver Cil y Cable

Indigo

Nos. 585 and 587 Congress and 235 Middle Streets.

deceased, now residing

young

SPEAK

86

tablishments, which declined to allow a discount on purchases, boycotted the
[refractory
firms and went to New York for their frills
and furbelows. Easter was not far away,
and tlie dry goods dealers were confronted
with the prospective loss of a very large slice
of their trade. So John Wanainaker surrendered at discretion and the other dealers
were forced to follow suit.
Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, who has been
talked of as a suitable person for postmistress of Richmond has been living with her
father in North Carolina during ,the past six
months. Her father has reached a very advanced age, for which reason sne declined
the tetder of the Post Office at Lexington,
Va., where the body of her husband is buried
Mrs. Jackson Is of a singularly unobtrusive
disposition and an enthusiastic church
woman.
The Richmond postoffice was long
held by a woman. When Gen. Grant was
President
he appointed Miss Lizzie
elected
Van Lew. She was a Union sympathizer
during the war, and rendered the Union
cause signal service, and she held the position during the two terms of President
Grant.
The Supreme Conrt of New York has
of

Don't mind the details.

you'd jump

ASK FOR ORIENTAL JAVA COFFEE.

Co.,

WE

WORKINGMEN,

...

Philadelphia, where the women at least do
not always hold to peaceful Quaker precepts.
The Philadelphia Dressmakers' Association,
with a grievance against the dry goods es-

eranted to the executors of the will
late William T. Garner the power to
priate $25,000 a year lor the personal
Harcellite Thorn Garner, a daughter

SUITS,

If you want something specially good go to the $1» Tables.
Overcoat THIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOU.

the subtended list:

Geo. C. Shaw &

$5.00

SPRING OVERCOATS $5 TO $20 !

large lot of

a

10 cents per poand.
Nectarines,
"
"
"
Silver Plums,
15
"
"
"
so
Jelly Apricots,
"
"
"
2«
Peaches,
"
"
«
15
Evaporated Bartlett Pears,
"
"
"
18
Evaporated Silver Prune,
"
'«
«
California Prunes,
g
Not only are tbese goods very nice, but one pound being equal to six
of green fruit, they are really economical at these prices.

have war records.
The Matthews family announce that the
marriage of Miss Mitthews and Justice Gray
will take place sometime during next month.
The .Supreme Court adjourns on May 11, and
the wedding will likely occur on the following Wednesday, the 15th. The wedding will
be very quiet, owing to the death of Miss
Matthew's lather. The Matthews mansion
Is advertised for sale, and the family will
separate for the summer Immediately after
the wedding.
An interesting little struggle is going on in

Καλοιιολ

massacre ol a French
officer ;in Ohio. The same paper had also
ureed the French people to get control of
the schools as much as possible and to rote

tî"1

VUV

variety

Evaporated
Evaporated
Evaporated
Evaporated

Journal.]

lillCUlj,

Timely offering of

AWAY I

Sawyer Woolens, and usually retailed ut $7 per Suit. A SMALL PRICE
TRULY. They are worth much more ; add to that, beautiful styles ; add to that, remarkable tine qualities.
We know what we are saying. They are remarkably cheap. Let us show you our

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

The Tramp Law about which some of the
newspapers both in and out of the State are
speakiag with much severity, may not be
vuoaiuij

and

Bonds

the lam of the Slat· ot

COUPON AID KKUIMTEHKD.

made from the well known

CALIFORNIA EVAPORATED FRUITS
In

Cold

OF

Intercut

1000 Kites and Windmills will be given away, one to each Boy buying a Suit, Overcoat or Reefer.
We have between 1000 and 2000 suits of Children's Clothing, nearly as many Suits as all the other clothing dealers in Portland combined. Hundreds of Suits at from 10 cents to 25 cents a Suit advance from

BOTS'

large portion of the people of
hostile to the old principle
upon which the school system of America is
based, and from which republican institutions have drawn their life and inspiration.
This agitation shows how well the public
•chool system has stood the test of time, how
thoroughly it is approved in spite of the
criticism that has been heaped upon it, and
how quickly and certainly any encroachment upon its operation is resented.
a

Six Per Cent·

Incorporated under

DUE INN,

be;

GIVEN

eodfiwCmnrmtopofcolcro

oc29

IT MUST HE.

The recent elections in Montana seem to
indicate that the Democrats are more likely
than the Republicans to secure the two senj
ators aud the one congressman from that
newly created State. This result has not,
however,been wholly unanticipated. Though
at the last election Montana went Republican, it has ordinarily given a Democratic

It is healthftil and

"O what shall I buy,

that State

VIN1MHI

New York.

setts had been deeply stirred for over two
years, not over the actual state of affairs,
but over the appearance of a principle re-

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Capitol Commission stopped in Boston
long enough to glance at the plans lor the
Massachusetts capltol, and then started for
Hartford to gaze on its $2,000,000 capltol. No
doubt the change of air and scene will be of
great benefit to the health of the gentlemen
who compose the commission.

το

bread preparation.

schools, that moment the agitation for State
supervision will begin. Nothing could better

Secretary of State.
The tramp law is >11 right when it Is applied to the right person. The trouble is
that is Just as liable to catch the wrong per.
sod as the right one.

1000 KITES AND WINDMILLS

Horsêré

the American people become persuaded that
a foreign influence which they believe to be
lukewarm or hostile to our methods of gov
eminent or education is at work upon the
body of future citizens through private

garded by

FINANCIAL.

FIRST MORTCACE

the parents.
sary against the wishes of
Here is the dividing line of the contest in
Massachusetts, and on this line many more
discussions may be expected in future years.
Under a republican form of government the
sure protection of the State is the education
of its citizens ; and so soon as any portion of

show the sensitiveness of the American people on this point than the present agitation
in Massachusetts. In the actual state of
affairs In that State there is no cause for the
agitation. The census of 1885 shows that of
about 330,000 school children of that State
there were less than 13,000 in the parochial
schools. Vet public opinion in Massachu-

niRCiLLiNEOUa.

niRCEM.ANKWI».

Four Experts pronounce the mines as having an unlimited amount of ore In sight, and
30,000 tons on the dumps. The mill will
have a capacity of MO > -Ό0 tons per day.
) upwards of ten dolThe net profits will
lars per ton, taklot: it :■ the lowest estimate
og about S1300 per
made by Experts, sho
>
nt. on the Capital
day, or over 75 per
Stock.
The Directors have taken all the risk and
expended upwards of 8200,000 to prove the
value of the mines before offering it to the
public. The stock will not be sold for lean
than $3 per share after the 20th. Send check
or drafts to
Κ. Π. WHITNEY A CO.
48 Congress Street,
Beaton.
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LUBIN'S
KxtriicU !

The «nest

Perfume* In th« world.

At

$clilottei*beclt & F«s».
cured without tti« use of kntte
or lltsature, or dateaUoo from
All dUnuues <>( the
busine*».

PILES

{tectum luecensfully
Keetum
»ucce»afully treated
τ.
νι·κ. »
Ml.,A u bu ri, »| r.

or. r.
|br
I'lruoinl

guaranteed· At U.S. Hotel, f'ortland.Kooni
IB,every Haturdayfrom *» a. m ι·> 4 p. in. Keter*
MUM· Klveu. Consultât i"U Γ; <·. Send for pampli
et. 10 rears;experteuc>>. a ii.lruds cured.
MP»
eodt
Cure

THE PRESS.
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A woman who I· weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold bands and feet cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervous,
ness and give strength and rest.

is.
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WKe—jolin, y°u wiu
Pleased, I am sure, tc
that Unote Hufus, who was here this morn·
Inc. thinks our Tommy has decided musical tal'
bear

THE CHOWS GROWING SHY.

ent'

The ice left Sebago Lake Tuesday night
and at the same time from the greater par !
of Hancock and Peabody ponds. While tin

Mo has made blm a present of a beautlfu
flageolet. Tommy can already run the scales oil
—Where are you going?
Husband (savagely seizing his liat)-I am
going
down town to buy a bicycle lor
Tommy.

highways are dusty in some sections of th<
town, In others they are almost Impassable
for the mud.
A short time ago a contemptible outrage
was perpetrated upon Perry Kobbins ana
his wife, a respectable and inoffensive couple
in humble circumstances; a few rode from
their house is a boiling spring of excellent
neatly
water, which Mr. Robbins had
liianked, and from which he takes the water
one
wantonly polluted
for family use. Some
it. Mr. Kobbins thinks he has the perpetrator spotted, and E. L. Poor, Esq. has the

When Baby wan tick, we gave her Castorla,
When she wa* a Child, (hecried (or

Castorla,

Ambitious Sport—Gould you take me aud put
me in training and make a prize lighter of me?
Great Pugilist—Ain't you able to work?
Sport-No, sir.
Pngliist—Have you got an education?

matter In hand.
The overseers of the poor have contracted
with Mr. Charles Thorn to take charge of
the town farm for the ensuing municipal
Mr. Henry Lombard, the out-going
year.
superintendent, has proved himself a most
faithful and competent manager, and Mrs.
Lombard a kind and judicious matron. They
have the affectionate regaids of all under

Sport—Yes,

Βκκγπαμ'β Pills act like magic en
stomach.

Hiram.

WADSWOBTH'S SLEIGH.
A sleigh owned by Gen. Peleg Wadsworth
and brought by him to Portland in 1784 from
Duxbury, Mass., and to Hiram in 1807, if
now preserved in ITIram, in good repair.
II
was used sometime in the winter of 1886-7 bj
Or. Charles E. Wilson of East Hiram in his
practice. It bears a striking resemblance tc
the picture of the ship Half moon in which
Ilenry Hudson discoverd and navigated the
Hudson river.
Messrs. Berry of Portland, have contract-

own

a

mered the man.
"Perhaps you have.

The man you saw go out
of here an hour ago Is my brother. You may
have better luck In the next block with the olQfashloned confidence game."

A man's wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but if she Is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she caunot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their huebauds say so tool
An Anecdote of the War :
A soldier who had beeii taken prisoner had a
wife living iu New Jersey. A good minister,
learning that there was soon to be a general exchange of prisoners, aud wishing to relieve the
terriUe anxiety of the wife, called and told her
that her husband would probably be exchanged
In a short lime.
"Well," said the poor, broken hearted widow,
"I love John and the children love him, and if he
isn't so handsome as some men, 1 dou't want to
exchaug* him. I don't; and I Just won't have a
rebel for a husband, so now."—Detroit Free
Press.

kicked seveiely below
Saturday by one of tile

was
ou

W.

DELICIOUS TREAT FOB THE HOYS.
The going is now quite good on the low
lands and plains, but the hills are nearly
I m passable. Much of the ground U said to be
frozen to a depth of three feet.
The ponds
are still covered with Ice which is still firm
and passable for foot people.
The grass

looks bright and prosperous, not being so
badly winter killed a > was anticipated.
Maple syrup still comes îuto town in small
quantities at twelve cents per pound. A few
days since a team ran away and upset the
wagon epillinp some six goilons of the delicious liquid into the mud. It was most lu
dlcrous to behold some dozen urchins
upcn
all fours with their bills Inserted In shallow
pools and crowding each other for the best
site.
But little fire wood came into town this
spring owing to the sudden departure of the

sledding

and few

people

have

a

summer's

W. B. Bartlett
Kg».
though his ultimate

is gaining slowly
recovery U doubtful.
The post Milice excitement has mostly died
out for the time being, most of the candidates being apprised of the fact that no
notice whatever will be taken of such a

farce.

Caribou.
Mr. L. W.

Stevens, the well known horseiuaD, formerly of lloulton, has bought the
S. It. Henry homestead on Sweden street,
near the park and will reside hereafter in
Caribou.
A large delegation from the Fort Fairfield
lodge 1. O. O. F., attended a meeting of the

Caribou branch on Monday eveoiug.
Horse back riding is indulged in now by
all. This fine exercise is always very popu-

lar here.
The Vaughan House now runs a fine new
hack to the trains, the hack being Mr.
Smith's latest improvement.
There is talk of a big celebration, horse
trot, etc., to be held in Caribou on July 4th,
for the town clerk fund. We hope it is to.
The "American Opera Company," by public
request, will repeat the opera "Pépita" sometime in May for the benefit of the fund
Soon we will have a good town clock if the
citizeus move in this matter as earnestly as
they do in all other good objects.

Boothbay
RUKUING

BUSINESS

Harbor.

IN

TUE NEW TOWN—

UOOTIIBAT IIARUOIt TO HAVE WATER.

adjourned town meeting held
Wednesday it was voted unanimously to
instruct the committee, composed of A. B.
Mickerson, D. tl. Moody and Thomas Boyd,
Esq., to contract with a Philadelphia conoern
for the Introduction of a water supply.
The Boothbay Publishing Company have
disposed of their printing establishment to
Joseph Burgess 01 NVaterbury, Conn. Mr.
Burges* comes highly recommended, he having been actively eogaged in the business
in Connecticut, and no doubt the paper will
At the

continue its progressive career.
The town voted an appropriation fora
preliminary survey of a railroad as far as
the K. of L. K. L with the intention of
making it a part of the proposed Carrabascett and Somerset route from Megantic to

the

sea.

Yarmouth.

parish meeting of the First Church
he following officers were elected :
At the

Moderator—L. L. Marstou.
Clerk-M. C. Merrill.
Assessors—Ο. T. (Iraut, Henry Hiitelime, I. F.
True.
Τιeasurer—Henry liutciiliis.
Prudential Committee—C. T. Grant, Dr. A. H.
Uorbank. C. L. Marston.
Vacaucles tilled m Board »f 1 run tees—I. F.
True, A. W. True, M. C. Merrill.
Usners—A. L Loriuir, Duvl« Bennett.
Collector—I. N. Merrill.
It was votid to raise money by subscription as in the past year. Twenty persons

joined the parish.

Arctic exploration possesses a great fascination lor the in.in of science, and nearly every civilized government has fined out expeditions to
that region. There is cold enough here to satisfy
most people, and to make Adamson'.- HoImiuc
Cough Hafaun ii necessary remedy

ι «4

wjmmtm.
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imports.
□BRISTOL. Steamship Montreal—ROO boxes of
tin pla es to J Β Moors & Co, 1526 do to l'helps,
Doil e & Co, 176 do to order.
LlVUtroOL. Steamship l'arisi n-10"> boxes
tin plates to Fuller
Dana&Fltz, I lit do to WC
hlc i, 414* do io 1 helps, Dodge & Co, 25 es ni 'se
to 11 & A Allan.
Forelan Exporte.
LIVERPOOL, ENG.
Steamship Vancouver—
S3,914 bush corn 18.V 39 do peas .t>4,000 It deals
2»72 bji» apples 4-4.6 0 fts lard 868,ti0o ao bacon lu ,308 do cueese B7*a do potash 16.Hon < o
copper ore 3i>S,40h do cotton 8 Ί υ do bladder
lut) es c incut* 43 do tigs 26 no bottle tous «ϋ
do boots and shoe) 10 do μι 'ture 1 rames 46 do organs 7 do dry good* 44,100 ftmaple blocks.
HUMACOA.l'li
t-cbrMorancy 279 > ahoo'o
29/1 ρ 9 heads 68 M shingles 28 do clapboards.

JMKTLANU April 11.1a U.
ttrceipu by Maine Central liailroad—Κ.;ι· i'ortlaud 03; cars;iuisceilaneous merchandise; for concoction roads cars! Oil miscellaneous Mtercliati.
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ecu, ai uccnn ruiut, Dy UovernFoster and Osgood Vannait for curing
lisli, to be in opération the iirst of May.
East Uootlibay is booming.
Five vessels
are under way, and large buildiugs are going
up in a few weeks. Uouthbay will soon Ιοοκ
down on Uootlibay Ilarbor as a small suburban town.
Pittsfleld.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

Lawyer—Are you the brother of John Smith of
Nebraska?
Smith—1 am; but I haven't heard anything
him for years.
Lawyer—Well, lie died lust month.
»uiuh—Indeed! Dal lie leave auyttllng?
Lawyer—Ye», lie left everything he bad in the
world to you.
Smith—Thank heaven! llow much?
children and the mortgage on

from

til'· taring-

'Ό to be dead and done with the trouble
That mis each day with a
dreary palii."
This is the moan ot many a woman
Who thinks she can never be well
again.
"It were belter for me aud better lor others
If I were dead," aud their tears IaU last.
Not so, not so, Ο wives and mothers,
There's a bow ol hope In the sky at
last,
aud It tells you that the storm of disease which
has spread its shadow over vou wtu give
way to
the sunshine of renewed health, II you are wise
aud try Dr. I'lercc's Favorite Prescription. It
can and will effectually cure all lemale weaknesses and derAigements, and no woman who
has not tried it need despair, for a trial will convince her that It is the very thing she needs to restore her to the health she fears forever lost.
To cleanse the stomach, liver and system gen
25 cents.
use Dr. Pierce's Pellets.

erahy,

What the Wives Hear:
Merchant's Wife (at home)—You've been drink-

Boston stock Market.
[By Teleurftf û.)
The following quotatloas of stocks are received

_

Homestake
Cjn. Cal. A Va,

cnicago Came Marxet.
By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO. April 11, 1889—Cattle roarKW-receints 14,000; shipments βϊΟΟ; active and shade
lower; beeves at 4 40S4 76;'iteere at 3 45®3 75;
stackers mid
feeders a' 9 60β3 70: cows, bulls
and mixed I 0u®3 45; Texas steers y US3 DO.
H'·»·-recetots 16,000; shipment» 8001: slow
and lower; mixed at 4 00A4 80; heavy at 4
65@
4 76 ; light at 4 70@4 76 ; 8k ips at » 60® 1 40.
"«miette WlarKets,
(By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK April 11 1889,-FUnr market
receipts 11,*87 packages ; exports 9678 nti β and
7Sf sacks ;less active and weak ;sales ] 3,7f 0 bbls.
Flour q'iotatious-low extras 2 85 a,3 30 ; city
m ils extra at 4 6<K®4 ««5 ;clty mills patent» at 6 lo
winter wheat, low grades at 2 Kf> u 3 60; I
[lr to fancy at 8 86<aj6 15 ; patents at 4 5 Ht6 66 ;
Minnesota clear 3 85g* 76; straights do at 4 40®
6 6>; do patents at 5 Ο'φβ.ΟΟ; do rye mixtures
at 3 8Γ, a 4 65 ; superfine at 2 25à3 ) 0 ; fine 18 @
a 65; Southern tlonr Is dull and
heavy, common
toifair extra at 2β5ά3 3>ΐ; good to choice do at
3 sr.®5 75. Bye four heavy. Cornnieal dull.
Wheal receipts— bush .exports 23,842 bush;
ra>e« 42,00 > bush; quiet. V4 « %c lower and barely steady;No 2 Bed at 85V<c store, 86Vo;80'4c
afloat, 86Wt®87^4 c t ο b;No 8 Ked 79c: No 1 Red
at !>7 ; No 1 White at 9<>c. Bve quiet.
Hurler
dull. <'·γβ—receipts 16,400 hush exports 76.6 Ί7 bush. sales 139,080 hush: quiet and wean
;
No 2 *t 42tt@lStt c In elev, 43W;«43Hc
afloat;
No 2 White 4SVic, No 3 at42W'a43>«c ; steamer
Mixeii 42a4vHc Ox·—receipts 2i>,<KKI bush e»o irt- 412 u h sales 88,0 K) b sh; Arm and quiet j
No at3t: Winite do S2"*«S3c. No2at 31%(α
31Vfcc:do White at 33>*@S4C: No 1 at 33c: <fo
Wh'te 3«c ; Mixed Wester* at 30a33c ; Whiit do
at 3l@39Mr ; WW· State at 34@39<Ac: No 2 uul.
cago at 32Ά. Ueffee. Rio steaay. Muser—raw
higher, excited and active: refilled Is active and
firm; < at 6ViaM»c: Fxtra at C 7a7Wic:
White Kxtra C at 7 3-18®7 6-10c; Yellow 6Vîi à
6Hc:o!I A7 5-1H®7>AC; Mould A 8e ; standard
A 7% : fonfec A 7*c; cut loaf and crushed He;
powdered 8<4c; granulated at 8c; Cubesiat 8V4C.
Priralcuu quiet and
steady-united 90v*c
Beef is quiet t.nrd dull and easy; q'ioted 7 20®
7 22
spot; city Η 70; reflued Is quiet; Continent
at 7 30®7 6o. «oner is firm with good demand ;

8Ί.40;

t:h·><-·«

quiet.
FreUhiQo Liverpool irregular ;graln 2Vt il.
CHICAUO. April 11.
K89.-The Flour market
is steady. Whea weaker and lower; No 2 Spring
ami No 2 Red at 8nVi(a!86iftc. Corn eaeier;No 2
Ht S4V4C. Oat»—No 2 at Re. So 2 Rye at 43c.

No 2 Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork is
active and Irregular U 45αϊ 1 60. Lard easier at
β Hit. 1 >rv sailed shoulder* at 5 37Vi(jJ5 60; sllon
clear sides 6 37V4@6 60. Wliiskev
Kcceipts—Flour, li.ooo bbls. wheat 22,000 bus,
coru 129 000 bus. oats 10,000 bus, barley S3,'ΊΟ
rv·· P.noo bush.
shipments Flmir 17,000 bbls. wheat 81,000
corn
bush,
80!,OQOibus oats 75,000 bt sh barlev
12.000 une ι, rye 8,000 bush.
8T. LOO IS. April 11. 1889.—The Flour market
is quiet aud easy. Wheat Is lower—No 2 Ked 87c
asked Com Is lower aud unsettled ; No 2 Mixed
at 2θ·4'α30<40 Ο its are unsettled; No 2 at 2f4
hid Kye— No 2 at 4Sc uomin <1. Whiskey steady
1< 8.
PruviM'ons are ver» dull; Pork at 12 50.
Lard-prime steam nominal at 6 60. Drv salted
meats -shoulders 6 2S; longs and ribs at 8 20:
snort clear at H 40. Bacon—shoulders t; υ ; lonns
R »0@Η U>; short clear at 7 lo®7 12V*.
Hams
49^4 to 312.
wheat 27,0. 0
Itecelpts—Flour, 2.00U bills
asM; corn 83 00; > t n-.li, oats 38.0<)<i t ueh; rye
Ο,"· κ i.nsli ; i-a. ley, 1.000 '>u*r
Shipments Flour s.iioo | bis: vie»!. O.IKII)
b sh. com. 181,"M |<<nsh£'*.». 8Θ.00<ι betli l-vr
0000 tiush.tiartey 0,0( 0 bush.
DETROIT,April 11 1*89— Wheat-No 1 White
at H4c; No 2 Ked at 89c.
Corn—No 2 at 84V4c.
Oats —No 2 at 20c; No 2 White 28.
Receipts—wheat 2100 bush; com 1,400 bush:
oats D30O bush.

Cotton Markets.

[BylTelegraph.]
NEW YORK,Apr 11. 1889.—The Cotton market

steady and active: sales 9»8 hates: uplands,
ordiinary 7 ll-iec;good do 9 l-)fic; low middling
100; middlings 10 7-lHe ; liulf ordinary 7 1 *-16c :
good do 9 6-1 βο; low mlddliug lu'ic; middling at
It) 11-lCc.
NEW ORLEANS, Apr 11 1889.—Cotton market
firm; middling 10%c
SAVANNAH, April, l»89.-Cotton market Is
Arm; m .Idling n%c.
CHARLESTON. April 11.1880--C'3tUm market
firm, middling IOV4c
MEMPHIS'April 11, 181 9. Cotton market Is
firm; middling at 10V4c.
MOBILE, April 11. 1689.—Cotton market is
firm : midd Insr at lOVfce.
W

Havana Market.

HAVANA,

1889—Sugar tending
upwards: sale* Centrifugal, 97 degrees polarlza
tiou, made (or speculation, 4 37V* gold ρ i|tl.

Railroad

43V4

...

Doprei

lie

Atcb. Topeka and Santa Fe Kallroad
Bill Telephone
Eastern Kallroad
Oalllornla Southern Railroad

....

42%
·2ϊ6 Vi

!'|8(JV4
12%
»4%

yex can central...

C.p. mg

Vim & Fere Marquette Kallroad com
Hi rret
Boston & Lowell Kallroad
1 oston Λ Albany
(blcago, Burlington A Northern...
old Colony Railroad
Boston AjMalue Κ

rrk

f

i»i!.>ii*ui|Ot«"ra!

Portland.

8aco &

u

96V4
152
213V4
45%

171&

171

16V4

;

1'ortsmouth

•Bx-dlvidend.

Row Ycrk Stock ana Money Market
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK, April IX 188».—Money has been
last loan at

easy, ranging trom to JVt per cent.;
a per com., closing 3.
rrime mercantile paper at
but
4Vfc^l perceot. Government bond* are dull The
•teauy. Kallroad bonds Jactlve and strong.
at
best
•tock market closed actlre and strong
prices of the dav.
-JF*? J^niactlons at the Stock Exchange aggregated 281.800 shares
»ue
following are to-day's quotations of Governmice
ment securities:
HtaUfB 3s
Î«îw|4h, reg
—-

*25 ih

11,

By Telegraph.]

LIVERPOOL, April 11.—The Cotton marketquiet with moderate inqutrv; middi'g at 6 13-ied ;
12,000 Hale» ; speculation
hales, receipts 16,000 bales

ano

MINIATIJKK ALMANAC
run ns^s
4i;n sets
Lenith of

6
β

da>

..

02·.,,
h
211 ^

export 1000

APRIL 12.
water

lS23lHeteht
3 47 HeutBt

{JISTK

(
t

!"
1

? I?.

8 3»
8 " 9 ln
9 ft 1 In

TSTT^AV R

Cleared.
Steamship Vancouver, (Br) Liudall, Liverpool—
D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Eleanora. Bennett, New York—J Β
Co>le.
Sell Morancy, Wilson. Httmacoa- Isaac Emery,
Sch Mattle .J Allés, Crockett, New York—Smart
& Doten.
Seh Win Demlng, Hodglns, New York—Ν Y &
Me Paving Co.
Sch Maggie S, (Br) Reed, Rockport, NS—Ryan
& Kelsey.
Seh Kel ecca M gheppard, Smi'li, Kennebec and

Philadelphia.
Sen Regulator. Paterson, Castine-J H Blake.

The controlling interest of barque G M .Stanothers of Portland.
She lias been chartered to
load at New York 1er Australia. Capt John l'oster, late of barque J H Chadwlck, Is to command

her.

Κ HO M

New York and New Kugland

λ

April

European Markets.

dally :

«°«ρ—

ing again!
Wholesale Merchant-Couldn't help It, m'dear.
Mr. Sureouy tf l'odunk wash In city buying
goods today, and oulv way (hie) could hold tus
trade was by (bic) dilnking with him. Awiul
sot, thatBurepiy.
Mrs. Hurepay tat hotel!— Goodness inel .loslah
vou've been drinking!
Mr. Kurepay—Wasliu't my lault, m'dear. These
'ere city incieliauts ean'l shell man bill of goods
without Shtoppln' to driuk every live minutes.
Never sbaw such topers.

Quicksilver...
do pref

Juno.
8j%

WHEAT

L ■■*·"t....
losing

18 ου
34 26
7 25
38 75
8 00
8 25

V ay.
3 Λ
-6

Thursday's quotations·!

opening....

Z7 ou

Coal

Ontario

TllORSDAY April 11.
Arrived.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Stephens, Liverpoolpassengers and mdse to Η & A Allan.
Steamship Montreal, (Br) Walls, Llveruool—
mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilllard, Boston lor
liastport and St John, NB.
Barce Mayfl >wer, from New York, with coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Bcli Allie Oakes. Merriam, Rondout—cement to
C s Chase.
Sell Daniel Simmons, Torrey. Boston.
Seh Lucy Bell. Wass. Boston.
Sch George H Davenport. Steele, Addisou for
Boston.

f3%

May

Lowes ι.

Hocking

M*·/»
8't*'K

V6 Λ»
2«
0<i

Closing....

r·

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Opening...
Highest...
Lowest....
Closing.

The announcement that the corn shop at
Casco village wili not be run this season is
a sad disappointment to many of the farmers
in this vicinity as they had made big calculations for the coming season. The canning of sweet corn and Lima beans has become one of the great industries of this section. Their beans, however, can be shipped
to J'aris and Mechanic Falls.

aie

July.
MS-V.

Αΐβ.

Opening....
Highest

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK,April 11,
1889-Thefollowing
to-day's
closing quotat ons of minimi stocks:
*i-«

June
80%
8«%
mv«
bt"54

■Wm
36'Λ

«

3Vh.
Ο

pref

Λ< ! Λ I

WHK*T.

Closing..

I

44
to

IHAI>I

W»dnesdav's quotations.

Opej'U ;.
ûiglie A.

93««

....

Moon sets:

Quotations.

f'OAK

98

33%

saies

Railroad Receipts.

Boothbay.
IlOOTUBAï'S FINE TROTTER.
Silver Knox, owned by Geo. E. Giles of
North Boothbay is a horse any horsemau
need be proud of. A better built nor hand
somer horse cannot be found in Lincoln
county, and doubtful in the State.
Sired by
Arabian Hunter, his tdam was Nancy Knox.
Silver Knox is a half brother to Pilot Kuox,
is nine years old, stands lfij hands liieli,
weighs lioo pounds. Silver Knox has trotted
alone in '2.30, and in a race in 2.40, } in .28.
A canning factory Is belug fitted ui> on

104%

A'.ton;* rerre^Elaute
do

and 1 have
on the subject."
made a mistake perhaps," stam-

prêt

20%
«2%
84'
Wabash, St. Louis ft Pacific— 13%
do prêt
26%
Westerc Union
85%
Kichmond & West Point
2«%
Κ lenn, new
9%
East Tenn. Dret
68
Wells. Kargo Express
136
O eeon NaT
»6
Houslou|A Texas
8
Mobile ft Ohio
10
Metropolitan El
98%

curiosity

"I—I have

:«5%

Express

U. 8.

and act natural?"
"Of course. Why do you ask ?"
"Because he's been dead 18 yeats,

building between the villages 35U2.

Oxford.

weak

"LooV
some

Pain
ao

St Paul. Minn ft Man
St. Paul & Omaha
8'. Paul & Omaha prt
Texas Paclflo(new)
lUilou Pacific

"Why, certainly."

two stories high, the basement being used
as a store.
Mr. Eugene Webster, a student at New
Haven, Conn., will till the Congregational
pulpit 15 weeks, commencing April 28.
Mr. Freeman l'ugsley, proprietor of Mt,

Cutler House,
the right knee
colts.

a

Ht

He was a keen, sharp-looking young man, and
he said to the lady of the bouse :
"Madam, I have called for the suit of clothes
which needs fixing."
"What suit?"
"Your husband's Sunday suit, ma'am. He
called on his way down this morning."
"And he said 1 was to let you have them?"
■•Yes'm."
"Did be appear In good health and spirits?"

PELEG

ed for the cream on a route in Hi rum. TCnst
HIrau), and Denmark to be produced by
about 100 cow.", aud Minot S. Brazier of Hiram, will soon commence to collect tt.
The Mt. Cutler Grange, No. 152, organized
April 10,1870, contains uiany of out leading
farmers and citizens. They have a valuable
library and hold frequet and stirring meetings for the consideration of the practical
questions incident to their business.
They

sir.

Pugilist—Well, I'll see. If yer able to write
sportln' stult about yourself, and hain't strong
enough to do hard work, guess we kin make a
lighter of ye. We's kinder careful not to let fellers Into the profesh what kin make a llvln'by
work In'.

their charge.
Sumner Poor killed the pioneer woodchuck
last Tuesday. He will not apply for a bounty, but be got a pint of oil from him. Since
March 31st the crows have manifested signs
of having read the newspaper "extras."
John Mcserve is remodeling and repairing his house.
g
GEN.

...

When she became Miss, she clung to Cutori»
When ch· bad Children, sbe gave them Costorit.

116

OUB CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHBAY—8M 10th. schs Louisa & Rosa,
Smith. Western Banks; Ethel & Addle. Dyer, do;
Izetta. Wlnslow. Wlnterport lor Bostou; J 1" Merrtam. Ulmer, Orland for do.
Sell Frolic, formerly owned at Vineyard Haven,
lias been purchased by Wm Ε Sawyer of Boothbay
Harbor.
ROCK PORT. 'April 11-Ar. sens Joe Carlton.
Beat. Boston ; Exchange, Dillingham, do.

▲(lams Kxor<Aui.

Express

are

the

closiiig||qoutat.lon* of
April

J1.
i4«J
113

April

10.
14Î)

113

BiemEM (IIBU.

niHCBLLlNSUCS.

w.L·

1..

M ..ttl.ln

Memoranda.

8hlp Alice M Minot, Colby, Buenos Avres via
Barbados lor New York, was towed into Norfolk
loth Inst totally dismasted, having encountered a
hurricane.
Sch Emma F Hart, which was wrecked near
the Capes ol Delaware a tew days
ago. was on the
way from Nassau, Nl\ to Boston, Πι ballast, lor
ol Belfast. 150 tons, built at
has been sold to parties at

BTKAniB·.

Forelen Ports.
81d fm Pisagtia Feb 2, barque A C Bean, Foster,
New York.
At Guautanamo Mcb 30, schs Henjy Ρ Mason,
Percy, for New York; S H Hart. Smith, do.
Cld at Caibarien 2d Inst, sch Wm J Lermond,
Gtlmore, New York.
Sid fm Clenfuegos Mch 30, barque Joso Ε Moore
Leonard, Delaware Breakwater.
Sid fm Clenfuegos Mch 28, sch J D Robinson,
Hagan, Delaware Breakwater; 30th, Belle O'Neil
Butler, Boston.
Ar at Havana Mch 31, schs Isaac Orbetou.rrlm,
New York; Apl 1, Sebago, Locke. Philadelphia;
MayjMcFarland. Montromery, Mobile.
Ar at Cardenas 10th tnst, sch Clara Ε Colcord,
Colcord, PhlladelDhla.
Sid fm Cardenas Mch 31, brig Maria W Norwood, Thompson. Philadelphia; sch Sadie Wlllcutt. Hart, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Matanzas 4th Inst, brig Ellen M Mitchell,
Small, Mobile.
Αι at Matanza* Mch 30tb, sebs G L Dickson.
Harding, Boston; 6th Inst, sell May McFarland,
Montgomery, Mobile.
Sid 2d. sells Blanche Ilokilns, Tunnell, Portland
3d, Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, Boston.
ΑΠνΚΚΊΊΜΚ,ΙΙΒΝΤΒ*

C1TV OF

PORTLAND·

of

Hearing.

YTTHEREAS. the City Council lias been pe» τ
tltloned to lay out a new Street or Public
Way in said city,—beginning at a point on Portland street about two hundred and twenty feet
eastwardly from St. John st'eet, and running
northerly parallel to sa d street to the Saccarappa
road ; and further,
To widen Congress street on the southerly side
from Ellsworth street to Gilmau street; and
whereas said petitions were referred by the City
Council, to the undersigned, for them to consider
and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that Un· Joint Standing Committee of the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet
to hear the parties and view the proposed way on
Wednesday the I7th day ot April 1889, at three
o'clock In the afternoon, at the corner of Ellsworth
aud Congress streets, and at half past three
o'clock on the same day at the corner of Carter
and Portland streets, and will then aud;therei>roceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said streets or ways to
be laid out or widened as prayed for.
Given under our bauds on this ninth day of

April

[
I

PROPOSALS m LUMBER.
of Portland, would invite proposals
T11EforCity
furnishing the Street Department with

timber, plank, scantling and boards, to be used
during tiie municipal year, to be delivered at such
times and In such places as the Commissioner or
Chairman of said committee may direct. For further particulars enquire of the chairman or commissioner of streets. Said proposals will be received up to April 13, at S p. m.
apr8dl w

Dumping;

Places for
Rubbish.

rilllE following places are hereby designated for
1. the dumping of ashes, bricks, stone, plaster,
Sc., viz: at the south-easterly corner of Mellen
and Portland streets ; and at the
northerly side of
Kennebec street, between Kelley's foundry and
Green street bridge ; and also at the south-easterly corner of Carter and Portland streets. Parties
dumping at the above named points must, under
penalty, keep the same leveled off at all times so
that the same shall not preient an unsightly appearance or obstruct the sidewalk In any way ;
nothing of α vegetable or animal Dature will be
permitted to be left at either of the designated
places, under penalty prescribed by law.
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
apOugw
City Marshal.

CITV OF

I'OltTLAKD.

Assessors' Notice.
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation In
said city that tliey will be in session every secular
day from the tirst to the fifteenth day of April next.
Inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from nine to
twelve o'clock In the forenoon aud from two to five
o'clock In the afternoon, for the purpose of receiv-

ing lists of the polls and estates taxable in said
city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect llsta
of all their polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by them as guardian,executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the first day of April,
1889. and be prepared to make oath to the truth
same.

And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided, durjng the past year, or have changed
bands from any cause, the executor, adinlnloiator
or other person interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and In default ot such
assessed, although such estate has Yieen wholly
distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
compjy with
tills notice will be ιloomed to a tax according to the
laws ot the State, aud be barred of the rights to
make application to the Assessors or the County
Commissioners for any abatement ot his taxes,
unless lie shows that he was unable to oiler sucb
lists within the time hereby appointed.
Blank schedules will be furnished at the Assesors' office ou application.
ST^In no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a doom
will the possession of Government bonds or deIn the Savings Hanks be allowed as a plea
posits
In mitigation of such doom.
JOHN W. YORK,
)
WILLIAM O. FOX, 5 Assessors.
STEPHEN MARSH, )
apl
dtd

PINE JOB PRINTING A
All orders Dy mall
ended to.

or

arc solicited for the nest half
year of the Portlaud Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

feb7

dtf

Oomeatic Porta.
8AN KKANC18CO—Cld 3d, barque Noimaudy,
Tukey. Fort Townsend.
Sid 10th, ship Arabia, McLoon, Liverpool.
DAK1EN—Ar 8th, sell Mary Ε Morse, Crocker,
Charleston.

J.

private pupils by

W.

the

subscriber

€OLCORI),

143 IT A HI- STREET.
Jan24

MR. J. B.

of the Board of Trustees

meeting
will
A special
be held on FRIDAY, April 26th, at seven
o'clock
m.. at the Klmwood hotel, Watei
p.
ville,
hear aud act upon the report of the committee
buildings, appointed at the last annual
meeting; and also to consider the matter of constructing a dormitory for the Jticker Classical In
stitute at Houlton.
PBKCIVAL BONNEV, Secretary.
uplldtd
Waterville, April 10,188».
on new

HAL B—At a bargain, a .orner lot of
western part of the city, near
beet lot In the city f».r the money.
horse cars ;
No. 137 Clark St.
G.
of
J.
CtJRRIER,
Enquire

land In tbe
FOB
the

U-1

COMES AS
NEAR BEING

MOORE,

A

having severed hi* connection with C. J. Karrlnn·
ton, would respectfully luv'.te his customers ana
friends to call on blm at

size of lot βΟχϊΟΟ.
Exchange street.

PLUG
TOBACCO

DR. Ε. B. REED, Dlaintoyaiii
and Botanic Physician.
that Hesb
HEED treats all chronic
Is belr to; all cases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and bomeopatluc physicians, I will take their cise to treat and cure
them. I And that about four-llfths 01 toe cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp and |2.(M> ExConsultation tree
amination at the office, (1.00.
seul4tl
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

AS IT

!S
POSSIBLE

CHEW^3 ]

ΙΓ YOU
YOU WANT
THE BEST.

J. A. HAYDEN,

TO
IT

(HAKE

SlttExcHAXoa St., Portland, Mr.
febl6
dtf

ΑΝΤΙ

WHICH 13 THE

BEST *1» CHEAPEST
CONTAINS MORE TOBACCO

IT

*s

THAN

GOOD CHEWING TOBACCO
CAN NOT BE GOOD FOR SMOKING.
• NT OTHER.

"OLD HONESTY"
IS SOLO BY YOUR DEALER.

2

APO-

ΚΑΙ

Bros., Louisville, K1»·

îko.F'nzer ^

eod&wlvtopofcolcd

I.KUAOD.

telescope
Single barrel Semlbammerless, 10 G

5
3 Dickerman Shot
100 Double barrel

25

35
15
23

20
12
18

and Rifle,
breech loaders, top snap,
twist barrel, rubber but, pistol grip,
and complete loading tools,
22.50 16
100 Complete Pish Rods—Reel & Silk Line 3.50 2
All the abo?e are new and in perfect order and
condition. Goods sent C. 0. D. on receipt of
«2.00 to guarantee express charges.
BUFFALO AH UM CO., Buffalo, 1». V.

113 Free street.

6-1

P. HARMON, mason and
builder has removed to 185 Brackett street:
lobbing done a' reasonable prices ; orders by mall
will receive prompt attention.
β-4

REMOVAL—G.

VINEGAR.
Haskell Farm Cider Vinegar.

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
and for sale in lots to suit, by

Manufactured

iv

a<m. a—vine ui

inu Ltiiuk

ιυυιιιη mm

iiicuve

New Cumberland street between High
and State. Address "M." l'resa Office.
10-1
on

LSI-Lower part of house No 121 Hl?h
street, In thorough repair and most conveniβ-1
ently arranged. Apply on the premises.

TO

LOST

AND rOVND.

»rc»lfr

Γ».,

FOUND—A

IKT- Parties desiriog low rent, Including
power, for any manufacturing purpose, would
learn something to their advantage by correspond
lng with PENKIKLD, Deerlng, Me.
Easy communication by water or rail, no taxation, part of
plant now used for other light manufacturing.

TO

^

gross toilet soap just opened at
fiCc per box (12 cakes), the

Congress

street.

0—1

ΛΗΕΝΤΝ

WAHIIINCrTOW TEHBITORV
AND ΟΚΕΟΦΚ.
For circulars giving all information, address
C. B. rncPHKKHON,
311 Wnnhi·*!·· HI.,
HhIoh. Hum.

ADVEHTINKK».-Lowest Rates for
TO
advertising In l«no good newspapers sent
free. Address GEO. P.
&
10
KO WELL

Spruce St., N. Y.

WANTED.

Κ NTH-Calyx-eyed Self-threading Needles
are a necessity to falling sight, and
help to
the best eyes; "thread them with your eyes suut"
price 10 cts. per paper by mall. Agents wanted
everywhere. A perfect bonanza. G. L. POND
& CO., 330 Washington St., Boston.
10-2

AO

general agent
WANTED—A
Maine to control sale cf a

CO.,

aprôeod&wlni

lQ«»t>engcr'§ Notice.
Office of tlie Sherilf of Cumberland County. Slate
of Maine, Cumberland ss., April 4,
A. D.
188».
is to give notice, tliat on the third
day of April. A. D. 188!), a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
BENJAMIN A. BA1ÎT0L. of Portland,
adlulgedtobean Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor, Benjamin A. Bartol, which petition
was Hied on
the third day of April, A. D.
1889, to which date Interest on claims is to be
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Koom
in Portland, on the sixth d»y of May, A. D.
1889, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand tlie date first above written.
H. K. 8AKGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

THIS

apr5&12

THE TRÏMQUNT
CIGAR

tor State of
wonderful
oil burner; only reliable parties need address
ELECTRIC, Press offlce.
10-1
TO

Τ

LIT

KENT—Store No. 45 Free street. EnAndrew Mujnlx, 109 Center street.
Ill

Ο

quire of

Made

by the

Made Witllont Artificial Flavoring.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
dim

mar20

kotTge

of appointment of assignee.

Nilice of Aaaiine ·( hi· Appoiatmenl.
Portland. In tlie County of Cumberland and
State of Maine, tbe eighteenth day of March
A. 1). 188». The undersigned hereby gives notice
<•1 his appointment as assignee of the estate o!
James B. West, of Falmouth. In said county of
Cumberland, Insolvent debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent u^ou his petillon b the court
of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
ap5dlawF2w* KBEN W. FREEMAN. Assignee.

AT

Ç.

dw»20dtf

NOTICE,
A LL persons are expressly forbidden to harbor
or trust my wife Anna K. Petersen on my
account as she has left my home and is living
apart from me without my consent, and I shall
pay no bills contracted by ner or on her account.
Dated at Falmouth this ninth day of April A. D.
JOHN PETERSEN.
1889.
d3t·
aplO

JIl

&m!ΕΆΕΡΦ" Β4"ϊ-

locations on the street.
Centennial Block.

JOHN

Jan

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
—LI*· FOB—

MALK—Cottage house with stable at
Woodfords corner, Deerlng; Sebago water,
good drainage, nice vegetable garden. Apply to
F. A. BILLINGS, 248 Brackett street, Portland.

FOB

6-1

NEWPORT sails Wednesday. April 10. Moon.
»rou> e»u Francisco. 1st ana bran nan riu.
For Jmpmm mm* (itlaa.
CITY OP 8YDNKY salis Monday April IS.
3 p. m.
for Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General eastern Agents.
Β. A. ADA.H1 * CO.,
Ιΐβ Dint lirai, Cw, InU II·, ■«■·■.
βίο
4tf

DOMINION LINE.

MALE—A
FOB
fifteen acres;
for what

small farm

In

and Portland, via Moville and Halifax.

■ ««■· iBKi

Prom

Manila,

March 14.

March 7

Oregon,

March 28.

March 16

Montreal

Τ
τ
OFFICE»

MAI.B-DENN'ETT, the popular society
florist, 558 Congress street, makes a specialof
tbe
choicest funeral work, furnishing designs
ty
for Odd Fellows and Masonic orders. Knights of
and
other secret societies; choice flowers
Pythias
for weddings and parties ;
reliable flower seed ;
over

the

State.

28-4

i.otm
cob malic
at
Bvildikiu
Τ MIC W KMT
K.1* O—Very
desirable

building

lots ou Spring, Daufortb. Fletcher anil
Orchard Streets ; prices low and terms of payment
easy. Apply to E. C. HER<KY, Room 8. 191
Miodie Street.

25-4

MALK—Ivers
piano used by the

Pianos. THE
New England Conservatory, THE piano that has Just received the preference lor the Boston public schools ; also for sale
the attractive and fine toned "Everett," S. O.

FOB

anil Pond

Chiekerinir tlianos. and Palace
Hawes, 431 Congress street.

limant.

Γ.

V

ltl-4

OK R.iLB
Fishing schooner Oracle C
Young, 83.70 tons net. For particulars in
of K. FKEDCKIE & CO., Kockland, Me.
11-tf

4

Kalr· of Pu<a|«t
Cabin....«60, «65, $75..Keturn «100, «135, «150

Intermediate.. ?(>,
8 tee rage
20.
For

freight

uov27dtf

MA 1.B—1 secoud-band 13 horse power
engine, ani one 14 horse power boiler wlib
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a I arnln. Address, BIDDEKOKD BTOVK FOI'N-

ÎlOK

DRY. Blddeford. Me.

ocStt

For

Sale.

lteal Estate in Deerlng. Fine
Country Residence ; buildings aud grounus
cost more than twentv thousand dollars house of
modern style ; about 5 acres o( extra fine cultivated land; nicely situated; good elevation; 4V4
ndles from Portland on best road leading out of
the city ; fruit trees and shrubbery. This property
will be sold at less than one third Its original cottt.
For lermsetc., apply to L. M. WEBB, 80 Exchange Street, or /. B. BKOWN & SONS. Bankers

VALUABLE

A GOOD CHANCE-

ana steamboats at short notice'. "All work warranted. Orders by mall attended to.
11-1

sale—A furniture, stove and upholstering
business on Washington Street, In llrst-class
location (corner;) owner compelled to return to
Eugland to see after other business; average
profits, 46 dollars a week; business improving,
but unforseen circumstances compell owner to
sell. For particulars, address H. PEKHAM, 908
Harrison Ave., Suite 23, Boston, Mas«.

WANTED—By
to take full charge o(
SITUATION
f

New

to know that J. G.
has removed to

137 Clark Street.
pvprv

Speaking tubes and bells of

ilnsrrint inn nnf.

L

man and
arm ; much

perience and food recommendations.
1. S. T. MUNCH, So. Windham. Me.

ex-

w

hire half a house,
WANTKD—To
cottage house. Address. RENT,

small

or a

fice, giving location,

inar28

Ί3\ν·

Dwellings

for sale
West End.

11-1

Victor Safety Bicycle. Anyone having one of this sty'e to dispose of
at
72
call
FEDERAL
8T.
11-1
please
ANTED—The tax payers of Uorham to
know that all taxes f ir the year 1887. not
paid before the first of M*y, 188»,"will be advertised. WALTER C. CLEMENT, Collector
10-1

number

FOR

wife

Address

l'ress Ofof rooms and price.
10-1

THE

floors, and perfect dralnase; every
and modern and the finest and most Interesting view to be bad In Portland; bouses open during the day for inspection, and ready for occuKor prices and terms apply to owner.
E. PROCTOB, 390 Congress St., Room «,
Davis Building.
mariudtf

cellar
new

rcy.

nnALB HELP.

near a

can

get board.

at tho

two 2Vj story, slate roof dwellings, situated on Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front
and running from Crescent to Congress Street.
Each house contains 10 rooms beside bath and
laundry with set tubs ; heated by steam, pipes for

A rent of four rooms,
WANTED-Atonce.
situated
boarding house where fam-

ily

Address, O., Press Office.

10-1

persons lu want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 664 and
666 Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks lepalred.
13-6

WANTED—All

NT Ε Β—HIghest cash

BO—Coat and vest makers, at once.
UEO. H. YOBK, Merchant Tailor, Woodford's, Me.
11-2

WANT

Bostou ! Philadelphia

Wanted.
SECOND HAND SAFE, largo size, in good
condition. Any one having one to dispose
of plei
ilease address, giving Inside dimensions and
P. O. Box, 1479, City.
price.
dtf
feb4

A

From PHILADELPHIA

βΑΙ,Ε-Βν JOHN

JR., Busi-

SMITH,
ness Broker. Herald Building. Boston, ice
FOB
Une
business, run with best of sucoess 8
years,

a

paying trade always, at good prices, long lease
36years buildings, exci'uiveuse of Pond;lease
and business all at a great bargain ; $25 montbIll
ly ground rent ; sickness cause of sale.

SALE—By JOHN SMITH, JR.. Business Broker, Herald
Building. Boston.
$1200: not $1,00 bonus; meat, provision, grocery
and shipping supply ; line busiuess ; run l>v owner
successfully, 16 years, who now retires; fine paylug cash trade that ran be increased ; location, line
corner ; city of 26,000 ; little ways out ; nice mod0-1
ern fixtures, &c.

FOB

USE.

tnn

Twadai aid FrMar.

From Long Wharf, Boston, «
p. in. Prom Pine Street Wbart,
Κ Philadelphia, at 11 m.
insurance one-halt the raw of
'sailing vessel.
Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. R., and
South t/y connecting Unes, forwarded tree o< eonmission.
H...J Trip «IN.
PUM|« «IO.UO.
Heals and Room included.
Por freight or pas sag apply to
H.
TO

aidtl

NànPMN, *|esl,
I.M1 Wharf. H

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

For NEW YORK.
leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. He turning, leave Pier
East
New York, on Weduesdays and
River,
sa,
J. B. CO YLK,
Saturdays a; 4 p. m.
General Agent
septai-dtf
Steamers

Winter Arrangements.

1889.

LlîtrM·· Md Harlland Ncrvkc.
From LiverpoolI
via Halifax.

ητκάμιγμ
81KAMKK

|

I

THURSDAY,

I From Portlaud
via Halifax.

|
I

Feb. 14.
Feb. 28.
Mar. 14.

Sardinian.

Mar. 28.
Apr. 11.

PXJIUVIAN,

THURSDAY,
Mar. 7.

CIRCASSIAN,
1'ARISLAN.

Mar. 21.
April 4.

April 18.
Sardinian,
Ma; 2.
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $65 and $7S; intermediate, $30; steerage,

$20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and Ο. F
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St. ; T. F. McOOWAN,
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H,
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
ηον2θ
dtf

International
—

Steamship Co.

Fom

—

EASTPORT, CAL/IS. ST.JMM.l.'MLINUt.'l.l.
and all parti of !*ew Mranawlck, !*·▼» Me··
•i«« Prior* Edward· lalaad. tad (!·μ
Bret··. The favorite route to C/'aaapabrll·
and Ni. Andrew·, If. R.

SP.1IN9 ARRANGEMENTS.

1889.

1889.

After March 1st, and nntll farther notice, the
of this line leave Kali road Wharf, Portlaud. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at 5.3ο ρ ni
for Kastport and St. John, with above connections:
returning. leave irt. John and Kastport
TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
steamers

TnruJgh

tickets issued and

baggage checked

M

destination. B^-Krelght received up to 4.00 r. ».
For Tickets and Staterooms, applj M the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Information at Company · Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COY LB,
febWdtf
«len'l Manager.

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SPRING ^RANGEMENT.

Only

$1.00.

VIBftTCLAtl· ΙΤΙλΜΚΒ#

FOREST GITY and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF.Porllaud,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving in
season for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for PrevMenre, I.«well,
W«rrr.lrr, New Varlt, Arc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAHP, Boston ever?

week dav

aprltt

evenlnt at 7 Vcloek.
4. Β. COY LB.

Manquer

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
8TE4nElt ËNTEHPKISE.
and after Tuesday, October 30, 1888,
steamer will leave Portland every Τ uemlay
at 8.30 a. in., for Boothbay, K. Boothbay, So. Bris-

ON

tol, Pemaquld.
Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, K.
Boothbay. So. Bristol.
Returning, will leave Pemanuld every Wednesday at 7.00 a. in., tor Portland and Intermediate
Landtag·.
Ever* Saturday Will leave E. Boothbay at 7.0A
a. in., for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day M

sailing.

Freight received and

delivered by W. H. Bohawharf at Portland.
At.FKED RACE. Manager.

the
mar4dtf

non

on

Freeport

Steamboat

Co.

On and after March 18,1880, the steamer Phantom, U. B. Townseud, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John's and Cousins
Islands.
Leave South freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf, Portland,
3 p. m.
β. Β. SOULE, Manager,
marl 9dtf
Freeport.

Harpswell

Steamboat Co»

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer η EHRYCOPfBAO will leave Orr's Island «ΛΒ a.r.
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.16; GreatChebeague
7.46; Jenks8.00; llope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16: Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Port
land 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at ".30 p. m.
oca
dtf

TRUF'S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

not

-fm Sleeping Can. Call 0· or addrese uraresf
Ticket AgentTor K. E. CURKIER. New Englauo
I«W «VeefclMt··
Agent Southern Pacl&e Co.
*«.. Hwm··. Mass.
!ly2eoaly

NEW LINE TO

Washington

AND

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
SOLID TBAINM-MO
NO K.XTHA VAKK

room

Hotel.

care

WINTER AKKANOEiflt *T.
·■ mad

ilur HO* DAT, Oc
'J
ISWt,
ml·· <rlllr·· mm fall ears·
OIP4BTIWU.
Bar Aabariaad Ι,·«|Μ·, 7.10 and 8.18
a. m. and 12.46 and B.10 p.
Fer Uirk··, H.46 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.10p.
BL
Par steal real and Ckkai·, 8.46 a.
1.80 p. m.
K«r Uuebec, 1.80 p. m.
»«r BacUif Id mad Cat·le·, 8.48 a.
I.«Op. m.

Slates
M

1

l,nnEDUTEI.V-l
WANTED
dles
custom coats,
but flrst

good blacksmltblng situation,

'

A CREAT DISCOVERY

."f*110*1®1'?®''to be
IM""' disease.
iiiiT
IhU cMld-klllln#

the

be*t. safest »n<

remedy

known fur

WANTED—A
by
experienced
for

«old by all DmKslet·

given.

Di. JOHN F. TRUE k CO., Proprietor·
AUBURN, MAINEWonm
•rTatM Worm» a Sv^clalty. Tape ir.lnute#

chase,

an
workman; will puror work
wages; good references
Address BOX 1<>, East fliram, Me.
l-l

PRICE 3.V., 5<v. and Sl.OO.

rent

MALE

HKI.P

WANTED-An experienced
man
the road,
others need apply.
SALESMAN
Address SIMONTON &
on

no

BANDALL, Portland, Me.

IM_

to collect small
pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and

water color ; salary paid and outfit free.
Address
with references for particulars KASTEKN
COPY.
INU CO.. 21 Mdlu St.. RauKor. Me
14-tf

UUMU MENS

desiring permanent employment can obtain situa
tlous by addressing B. G. CitAsr A
Co., 23 Petubertoil Square, Boston.
mar29eod4w

m.

and

m

and

ABBlTtU.
'rw UwUin mm* Aatirm, 8.18 a. m
II.10, S.10 and 6.28 p. m.
»ra·U»rka·,8.36a.m., 11.16aad 6.88 p. a>.
traai Cfcleage and Μηιι·4ι 11.18 and
8.38 p. m.

►
l|a«kMLltll p. m.
Preaa lalaad Head, (Mixed) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping car· on nlaht train and
Parlor can on day train between Portland and

Montreal

TICUT ·*»■€■■

Eielungi St., iid_0mt F Ml il !«4Μ Skm

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth June·
Han and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago, 821.00 and 819.00: Detroit. 818.76 and
(18.00: Kansas City. $01.60 and |18.8S; St.
Paul 881.60 and 82H.00; St. Louis Tla. Detroit.
$16X0 and 12125; St. Louis Tla. Chicago, #2».60
and #24.90: California, $82.60 and 883.78.
/OMPB H1CK80N, Uener* Manager
WM. B1XJA*. Oenl Pass. Agent,
ίΒΤΒΡΗΚΝβΟΙΓ Hupt,
Portland. October 19.1888.
octlttdtf

ΜΑΙΛΈ CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa aad aller
ger Tralaa

Derrabcr It, INMN, Paaaea
leave Pertlaad, mm fallawei

For Aabara aad l.ewlataa, 8.48 a. m-, 1.1·
and 6.08 p. m. LfwUlaa rla Hraaawark
7.10 a. m., 1.10 6 10 and : 11.3" p. m lor
Bath. 7.10 a. ia.. 1.20 and 6.10 p. m.. and
on Saturday· only at 11.10 p. m.
KerUlaad
and Κ··χ aad l.lacala Κ Η.. 7.10 a. m.
and 1.10 p. m. Braaiwlck, Oardlaar, Hal
lewell, aad taiaiu, 7.10 a. m., 1.10,
8.10 and (11.10 p. m. Paraalaawa ale
l.ewlalaa, 8.48 a. in., 1.18 p. m. ; rla Hraaa.
wick, 1.20 p. in. naaaaath, Wialhray,
l.ake JlaraaMaak. Headlleld Oaklaad
aad Nertk
Baa··, 1.18 p. m. Water·
aille aad Ikawkeiaa ale Lawbiaa,
1.16 p. in., Tla Aagaala, 7.10 8. m. 1.10
and tll-10 p. m. and on Satuidays to Water·
aille at 6.10 p. m.
Helfaal aad Dealer
1.15,1.10,111.20 p.m. Haaaar^ala l.eaala
4 aga
TU
7.10
Aaaaata,
1.18, p. 18-, Tla
1.10 tll.10
aa
aad
p. in.
Maafer
m.
Piarataqala It H.. 7.10 a. m.,
Kllawarih and Mar llartar 1 20, til.20
p. m. Vaacebera, Ml. asrphra (t'alaia,)
4raauaak I'eaaly, Mt. Jaka, Hallfaa
aad the Prariarra, 1.18, 1.20, tll.lO
p. m.
SNIght express with sleeping car attached, runs
ererv nlgbt, Sundays Included, Itirough to Bangor, but not to Hkowhegau Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyoud Bangor, Sunday

U1.20J).

mornings.

WHii-M .ηιιητιπ»' i.imm.
For Caaiberlaad mils 8.40, 10.10 a,
n.
1.16, 3.16, 8.16 p, in. ; for Sekaia l.ake 8.40
a.

m..

2.1

A

H.1A

η

ni.

fur

·Ι·.ί.ι„·«_

frr<kar|, Kwlk ('·*«■;, «.Ira NtoUM,
C'rawfard·, aad Cikiu·· 8.40 ». ■>..
Krtdglaa, frii bnri, i.rih t'naif uid
Rartirti J 15 p. m.
The 8.40 ». m. train connect* (or all pointu In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont »uil runs
through to Barliagia·, .Vlaalrral aa.l ikr
Portlaad. from Sebago Lake 7.35 a. m.
Bartlett 10.06 a. m., Auausta and Hath, 8.SA a.
Lewis too 8.40 a. πι. ; Cuiiil* rland Mill· 11.30
». m. and 4.30p. m. j Farmlngton. Skowliegao
and Lewlstoo 13.35 p. m.; Bangor, Hoekland,
etc., at 13.80, p. m.: Kaliyao's and North Cooway 4.55
p. m.: Watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
ano
Kockland, 6.35 p. m.: Parmlngton sod
Lewlstoo 5.48 p. m. ; Night Pullman 1.40 ». ns.
m.

PORTLAND, NT. DESERT unii MAC MAS
•TKAXBOIT

rn

from oo^oour

and tbl***y

ίο three hours
eod&wtf

Janie

nKHKBf «ivïjt that th·
subscribers have been duly appointed an
takTi upon themselves the tnst of Administrator
of the estate of
JACOB T. LEWIS, late ol Fortlind,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and gl
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin*
mamls upou th« estate of said deceased, are
.mired to exhibit the same; and all person
tlebtet t<> said estate are called upon to

Noth

payment to

f m

ι
kkedkrick rox,
».
BYRON 1). VEKKILL. I AJ|
I'ortlaml, March 27, lt)8'J. mar2&dlaw'

CO.

Resumption ot service; on and altor March 5, β»,
Clly ·( Mirbasaaal, Capt. Wm. E. Deonlson, weather permitting) will le»ve Port land
lor Kockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. «I»
usual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays al 11 p. m.;
touching at Sargrntvtlle oo Friday's trip only ; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at Portland with early
morning I rains lor Boston.
PAY80N TUC'KKK. Oenrral M»nager.
steamer

F. K. BOOTH BYOen'l Pus. and 1 :cket Aitl.
dec38drf
Portland. Feb. 30. 1889.

BOSTON AMD
I· effect

MAINE

R.>

Jitaaarr 'J#· I·»*·-

WE8TEKîTûiyi8lû.1.
"
sut
leave
Portland.
Union
«
BMW·
to.30, (8.46 a. in.,
Bmi··
far Parilaap. m.
*r
For
8.80, a. m., 1.00.3.46, p. m
Brack, Piac Paial, 8.80. 10.35. a.
Old Orchard Heart
8.15 p. m.
Middeford 6.80, 8.46, 10.36 a. tn„ I
hraorbuak. 8.30, ''
8.15 p. m.
»>·
13.45, 8.30, 8.15 p. m.
6.30. 8.45 a. m., 8.30 ρ m.
«rich, CSrral Pall·, Dare. Ί.Γ
8.30
m.
Β set13.45,
p.
hill. Umax, and l.awell
3.80
Kx
m.
m., 13.45,
p.
ia«laa, Alloa Hay, Wolf
13.45, 3.80 p. m., illaacliTsi

Traîna

Car
3.S0

(*1» Lawrence) 8.46 a. m..
Jonction) 6.80 a. m 8.80 p. r
Great Falls and Rochester) e

Sunday Trains From
For Baeiaa and way it
EMiern umsion rr
Ifer Vm« (12.00 ».tr
te.00 p. m. Returning l·
а.m., 12.80 p. m. (~ferd, ParliBHlk,
(.yna 2.00, 9.00 a.
bary ».00 a. m., 1
From cummkf
tor
KiiiHb.
б.26. H.S6, 10.15a
Train* from Cor
at Scarborn Cross
of both Division»
tOnneeta wit'
and West.
(Connects wt'
••West Dl»l
All trains a1
Station

run

vl

borough Croi

Pc

of two cblld-

or 3
laon
none
class
mnkers need apply. Address, H. McDONUUI1, 518 Main St.. Worcester, Mass.
4 2

All Trains.

SRAM TBIIÏI RAILWAY OF CAIABA

POR-

to comC til 10

coat

on

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH 101b.
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New
Jersey, foot Liberty St., North River.
For Washington, Baltimore, Wilmlugton and
Chester, 8 3>J A. M., 11.00 Α. Μ. ; 1.30.2.3ο, 4.45
P. M. ; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.30 A. M. ; 1.80
2.30, 4.46 P. MÛ; 12.00 night.
For Philadelphia at 4, 7.46, 8.30, 0.30. 11.00
A. M.; 1.30, 2.30, 8.16, 4.00, 4.46, 6.30, 7.30,
12.00 P.M. SUNDAYS, 8 3o, ΟΛΟ Α. M., 1.80,
2.30, 4.46, 6.30. 13.00 P. M.
Tickets and Parlor car «eats can be procured at
Union Depot and 40 Exchange St., Portland, and
at the following offices In Boston, 210,211, 214,
232 and 323 Washington St., and at Depots New
York Lines.
Baggage checked to destination.
apSdtf

Ttcbrl Ο
J. T.
D. J. Κ
M. U *
Uni»

under 30,

19, United

THAXIVKHS.

VOIk »A»T Tl.KK.

Pullman Car Service

tar ralt> at r

12a.m., Boom No. 1, K1BST NATIONAL
BANK BUILDING.
8-1
to take

and Baltimore
VIA

CENTRAL R. R. of NEW JERSEY
PH1LA. & READING R.K.

to

girl
WANTED—A
dren.
Apply at

!

McBii-utamhlr Partie·, Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Rates-Quick Tim·

Through

ΤΑΒΙ,Ε

American

IÂ

AND IIXIO·.

Arrivals In

Fare

10-1

a

TEXAS

36

ALLAN^LINE.
1888.

removed

HI NINKNM CIIAN(KS.

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY ind SATUBDAT.

ΙίΙΗΙ. WANTED-A good smart
table girl.
Apply at the BLANCHABD
«-1
street.
Free
HOUSE,

mence

dim

..

girl to cook, wash and Iron.
WANTED—Λ
Apply to 167 DANKOBTH STREET.

lady
for permanent position; salarv
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association WAKTKD-AII
$10 week ; references required.
wants Life Insurance Solicitors in all
parts of the State to commence work
April 15th, liberal guarantee to ttrst8.
class
men.
SCHWABZSt'HILD,
State Agent, 185 Middle St., 1'ortland,
Me.

..Keturn. 60.
Keturn at lowest rates.
passage, apply te
υίνιυ TOBKANCK * co.,
Foot ol India Street.

or

DIRECT

CALIFOR Ν

about

—

quire

TO

public
WANTED—The
CURRIER Bell Hanger,

on or

April β.
April 11.
I April 26.

Vancouver,
Sara la,
HKINTOL MKKVliK, (Avoumouth Dock.
From Bristol | STEAMERS. ι from Portland
I About April 8.
I
Toronto,

April

1-4

THE

WANTED.

Llverp'l direct

March 21

Leave PortlandvU U. T. Railway, 8.48 a.m. and
1.30». m. RKTURNINU—Leave Canton 4.30
and 3.26 a. m.
IT4U· CONNECTION·—DAILT—Froin W.
Minot lor Hebron Academy; Buckfleld (or
W,
Sumner and Turner; Canton (or Peru, DU tela
add Mexico, also lor Brettun's Mills, Livermor·
L. L. LINCOLN. 8upt.
uct27dtl

Londonderry)

I From Portland
via Halifax.
!

STEAMERS.

Liverpool.
February 21

new house, cost $060; will sell
tbe bouse cost ta bulla.
ALFKKl)

F

un, (τι»

Nail··! Hair··

Windham,

WOODMAN, Portland.

orders sent all

I.ΗΝ·, II

WIJiTBK Α**Α>α*Μ*ΝΤ·

Balling between Liverpool

street,
water,
Inquire at 60 Union at. 6-1

MALI-Two 1V4 story houses at Pliie
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In the
year round, no summer cottage, water in both,
sheds attached, rents readily.
Inquire of (1. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 401, Watervllle,
Maine.
1-8

ΰίΛ

■■ Kffeet Oiwker 'J9, IHHH.

From New Tor·, pier loot ol Canal Ht., North
Wver. (or San Francisco, via The lath···· ·(

M ALB House No. 205 Newbury
FOB
containing 10 rooms, heated by hot

nralnage perfect.

VI» CENTRAL ΚΑ11.ΚΟΛ1) u( NEW
JERSEY,
I'M I LAI) Κ LUll A and READING
RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO Η AILR4) A I)
TIMK TABLE of MARCH 10. 1889:
New
York sut lull Central Hallroad of New Jersev.foot
of Liberty street, Ν. K., lor
PHILADELPHIA—
At4 :00,7 45. H:30, « 30. II UOa. M.. 1 .OU, 2 SO
3: IS, 4:00. 4 45, Β 30. 7 30, 13 :00 T. M. ; Sundays
8:30, 0:30 Α. M-, 1 :30. 3 30, 4:46, β.»,
11:00 F. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHI.NUTON dally—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) A. K.
1:30, 2:30. 4 45, 12:00 r. M. Connecting ticket!
on Kale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOMamf βΙ.Κΐ.ΡΙΝί; CARS.
marl 1
dtl

tod South America art Maxieo.

IN»»-»

Jersey.

HEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA* BALTIMORE. WASHWGTOi ind Ih·
WEST, Shortest ind Quickest Route.

Kinford Falls k Back field Railroad

CtitraJ£

Oaltlornia, Japan, China,

F. PROCTOR,
β—1

TO

npr4
AVINU bought out the coal business of H. L.
FAfNE & CO., No. 353 Commercial street.
we wish to state to the patrons of Mr. Paine that
we have a complete and full record of the Coal
that they have been using ; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep in stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by
strict attention to business we hope to please all
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed )
A. R. WKIQHT & CO.
mar»8dtf

Steamships "Oath City" and "City
Macon" leaving Lewi» Wharf, torn, Thursday*
at 8 o'clock.
Hirkard··· * B«r»»ri, Aftali,
20 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.
eodSin
10

or

6-1

TOLE

WA

South

conveniences ; pleasantly situJOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial

TO

prices paid forcsstoff clotblne, ladles or gents, or
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or exchange
postal to
M. l)K(;it(IOT, 94^ Middle street.
6-tf3w

For ticket and information, apply to the Hcke
R. H., Union Station
Agent, Β. & M., and M.
Congress *t. I<owee* -*tes to all points West and

«TBA.11MUIP COMPANY.

WE

TO

WANTED—A

Best Workmen.

;

ated : large lot.
Block.

mo LET—Two small rents in Fremont place,
X near Lincoln Park; also tour cottages near I Portland, Maine.
api3eodlm
mineral spring. Long Island.
E. PONClf, corner |
11-2
Valuable Heal Ealtle Far Male.
Exchange ana Middle streets.
offer for sale tbe bomestead recently occuLET—A tenement of six rooms on second
pied by Henry Nutter, situated on Barberfloor: also one of four rooms; also for sale
ry Creek road near Cape Elizabeth depot. Tbe
several houses by J. C. WOODMAN, 105V»
property consists of a fine two story frame house
10-1
Exchange street.
Willi French roof 40x33 feet In size, with projections, cemented cellar, finished throughout In irst
LET—Furnished room; centrally located.
with stable 40x50 feet In size,
Inquire at No. 44 SPUING ST., right hand class condition,
having 18 foot posts, gool cellar with silo, and
bell.
10-1
carriage-house and wood-shed attached, and IS
acres of land In a high state of cultivation. There
Τ—A desirable corner front room, large
are some 30 or more fruit trees in bearing condiand suony; house central and pleasantly
tion,house Is well supplied wltb closets and drawlocated ; private family. For further particulars
enquire of J. F. PROCTOR, No. 93 Exchange St. ers, bath room, large cistern, furnace with open
grates In seven rooms, and all modem conveniences, and was built In a most thorough and substantial manner.
LET—A new and desirable house containThis property Is within tbree minutes walk of
ing 10 rooms,nicely finished ; heated bv steam ;
cement cellar ; perfect drainage ; located on MelCape Elizabeth depot, where several trains pass
len street. Apply to JOHN. F. PROCTOR, β-1
daily to and from Portland.
A most desirable residence.
For particulars
Ο LET—Furnished front room.
LOCKE Λ LOCKE,
Iaqulre at enquire of
180 Middle St., Portland, Me.,
62 Myrtle street, upper bell.
6—1
or Henry Nutter, Cape Elizabeth
Depot,
IO LET—House No· 10 Park Place. 8. W.
d2w
april
3-tf
THAXTER, Gait Block.
FOB HALK.
TO LET.—The large and flue
farm of the late Beth K. Kogers. This
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
farm contains about 00 acres of good laud,
Lunt and other vacant rooms In the First Nationcuts 30 tons bay, has good pasture with
plenty of
al Bank building including steam heat, safes, ele
water, good wood lot, orcharh, &c. The buildvator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
consist of a large old fashioned house, large
ings
5-tf
barn and wood-house. This property is situated
about one mile from Freeport village, where there
LET—The beautiful constructed store with
are churches, stores, postofllce,
depot, mills,
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
shoe factories, &c.
& 119 Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
MHS. 8ETH Ε. KOUEKS. Freeport, Me.
for wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
apr2
<14w
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMP6-9
SON, No. 1β4 Brackett street

a

Made of tlie Best Havana Tobacco.

6-1

new

ΗΤΙΙ,Ι, KIVKK, MtW.

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSION

desirable property situated
at No. 11 Avon street, containing 10 finished
FOB
with modern
furnace

FOB

place where you can gft a good
titling Suit at a moderate price, at 8.
MATHIA3, 90 Exchange St.
10-2

WM. B. HASKELL·,
W

Sroperty

F«»B

HY

Dealer· Generally,

MALIC— The

FOB

& SAVANNAH

ENGLAND

NEW

MA

best 6c soap we have ever had;
sponges,
leather dusters, too h brushes, with lots of household goods cheap, at MITCHELL'S 5c store 620

SALE

tana of the late t'apt.
Samuel Bucknam, of Yarmouth.
This
consists of 40 acres of good land eiiuallv
ivldedinto tillage aud pasture, wltli sufllclert
wood for family use. and cuts about 20 tons of
bay; alio orchard and grapery. The buildings
consist of tin story house and ell, containing
10 finished rooms, large barn, carriage house,
hennery and gralnery, all III good repair, situated
on the Portland road, within 10 minutes' walk of
tbe Yarmouth P. O., churches schools and depot.
A. T. SMALL, Yarmoutlnllle, Me.
25-3

a

a

FOR
Merchants and

VIA

rare

FOUND—Five
5c
cake,

BEST IN THB WORLD.
Its wearing qualities are π nriri'i mill actually
outlasting two boxe, of any other brand.
Not effected by heat. CET THE GENUINE.

FOB

Central R. R. «I Sew

—

Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas and Cuba,

LIE—House and lot No. 827 Conhave few more of tlioso
MAINE
gress street, containing 10 rooms, with all tbe
BABGAIKt-We
bargains in second hand organs and pi- FOB
modern conveniences, one of the most desirable
will close
anos, aud

JL

35

·*■*

MALK-A variety or stuffed birds. Including eagles, hawk, beron and small birds,
at 42 SOUTH ST.
i>-l

or

his contracting alter this date, Dated at Cape
Elizabeth tbis the 9.h day of April. 1889.
JOHN* 8. MtKJDY.
ap 10d3t·

11

30
3S
15
25

8t

_

KUU9IS.

40
45
20
35

OB

PKOCTOK.

son
none

ΡΗΟΤΟ«Β*ΡΠΜ

$76 |55

hale—Large black horse for sale
cheap. 17 hands, about 11»0 pounds, good
worker.
ALGERNON 8TUBBS, 438 Congress

F

TO

—

»-l

is hereby given tliat I have this ilay
MALE-Oo Statu street. 2 1-2 story
NOTICE
John 10. Moody his time and
given my
FOB
brick house, containing 10 rooms ; heated with
shall claim
of his wages
pay any bills οI
steam all modern

CO.,

Regular Price. Job

Bros., Merrigreat bargain at

beat ;
conveniences,
will be leased or sold ou very easy terms of pay
ment ; Immediate possession.
Apply to JOHN F.

we
them at less than cost of
material to make them. Come at once to secure
the best bargains.
NEW ENGLAND ORGAN

JOBS IN GUNS.

a

rooms

niMCELLàNKOlIS.

enlarged In crayon at a
reasonable rate : best of references can be
14-4
given. 38 BKOWN STKEKT.

1 Harrington & Richardson hammerless.
3 Remington Damascus barrels, 10 G
2 Colt Double Barrel Twist 10 & 12 G
a snot and Rifle Combined, 12 G 44 cal.
2 Hollis English Complete Gun, 10 G
2 Bonehill do
do
do 10 G
1 Whitn'y Ke'edy Rifle, 88 with Waldorf

HALB—Top buggy, built by J. B. Brew
FOB
ster. New York, cost $400, very light and
built
Stevens'

M A I. Κ-The

myle

FAVORITE ROUTE

FOB

FOB

TAG ON EACH PLUS

ΐρηΐ)

Pain In

HALB—Extension top Cabriolette, built
by Sargent, Boston, almost new and In floe
condition, cost 1260; one depot wagon with top.
same builder, suitable for parties
living out of
city, seats removable, carries tour persons, at
MART. Hum St.
»-l

BALK—House, western part of the city,
No. S'J Cushman street, pleasantly located on
the suDDy side of the street, neit to the corner of
Emery, and within three minutes walk ο I the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
bath nom; has laundry and all modern convenience, and Is in thorough repair. K. L. UODINU,
No. 160 Middle street.
B--1

LOOK FOR THIS

|fι

rgl

moid

eodlynrmceZm

who

breath, BAKER'S
Un tubs,) removes tartar, cures canker, contains
no acid or grit, harmless yet eflectual.
Try It for
yourself. Sold by druggists and dealers iu toilet
9-1
goods.

by
mack, Mass., both for sale at
MART, Plum St.

TRy|-||v|ZER's
••QlD-|"|0[v|EST)'

against, as applied to Λ NTI-A POPI.ECTIKE, means a remedy against striking down, or
a remedy for those diseases whose termination
often Is sudden death. It is the only Apoplexy
Preventive known to medical science, and It will
Cure Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheumatism· Dyspepsia, Liver Coinplaiut,
Kidney and ltludder Troubles, Chronic
Bronchitis, Sciatica and all Diseases Arising from Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerves, Dizziness or Pressure in the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpltnliou of the Heart indicates the
use of ΑΝΤΙ-

Jail 8

SALB-To every person
would like
FOB
handsome, sound white teeth, healthy gums
DENTAL CREAM

and sweet

stylish ; top buggy

STENOGRAPHER

PLECTINE.

BENJAMIN SHAW, 48'/·,
10-1

two families ; nice stable and about
arranged
V4 acre laud; buildings all In good order, will be
sold cheap for cash If applied for immediately.
L. O BEAN A CO., 40 Exchange 8t.
1M

diseases

PLECTINE.
Region of tho Heart with
Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs, Pain
Between Shoulders and in 81de, Pain in 8mall of
Back or Hip, Scanty and High Colored
Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Passing Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General
Debility, Ac., are symptoms that are quickly relieved by this Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For
sale by all druggists for 81.00 ; six bottles for
S3.00. Send to DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON & CO.,
Enosburgh Falls, Vt., for circulars and testimonials,
proofs of the cures wrought by ANTI-APO-

10-1

HA LB—At Dcerlng Centre, nice two
FOB
story French roof house, with 18 rooms,
for

Bouse and Office 899H Congress St., Port Laud,

Dr

BUAW,48Vfr Exchange St.

FOB

OF

FBED K. ÏAKBINTOJI'I
store, 542 Congress street, where be will be
apedtf
pleased to wait on (Lent.

day

premises.

male OB bknT-A two story frame
bouse, eight rooms, and small baru all in
good repair at Town House Corner. Cape Elizabeth; on high ground: In close proximity to
cburches and good school; Vt mile from Portland;

FINE PIECE

new

DR.

HALK-A two story brick bouse. Mansard roof, central location, room* on Bret
and second tloor liulsbed in black walnut and but
ternut. The house was built under..tbe owner's
:
supervision for his own use ; sun all
large
double lot ; barn on tbe
BENJAMIN

FOB

CARD.

dtl

COLBY UNIVERSITY.

to

Γ INZER'S

telephone promptly ituoirlleodtf

fSSTRUCTION IK EMISHAP 1» IF
1CAL STUDIES

LUXURY

SPECIALTY

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES,
Students

S INDEED A

Portland, Me.

THE

«uton to

■

ΙΊιΙΝΤΒΜ' ΚΧΠΙΛΝΗΚ,

A. I)! 1889.

flOLMAN S. M ELCIlER, Mayor,
JOHN K. HAND,
Committee on
KOBERT A. McCLUTCHY,
!■ Laying out
GEORGE W. SYLVESTER,
New Btreets
WILLIAM 1!. IRISH,
V. RICHARD FOSS.
aplO
dtd

ot the

FOB

Job Printer
97 J-2 Exchange St.,

khkkv in

Ni

—

II

Win Warren, Hall. do.
SALEM—SU110th, schs Wm Boardrxan, Bockland lor New York ; H H Havey, 8t Jobu, Ν Β. lor
Pawtucket; A McNleliols, do lor New York; H J
Holway, do for do; Henry May. Calais for New
Haven; Paul Beavey, Rockland lor New York;
Cattawamteak. do for do; Hattle I.ow, Bangor for
<lo; Piero, Jonesport for do; Franklin Nickerson.
Somes Sound for Philadelphia; Wm Todd. Calais
for Newport; Smith Tuttle.-Damarlscotta for Boston ; Cora. Bath for Richmond.
Also sid, sen LaVolta, Whtttaker, Ellsworth for
Rondout; Grace Cusblng, St John. NH, for New
York; Charlotte Fish, do lor New York; William
Flint, do for do: Wm Slater. Bucksport for do;
Annie J Kussell, Rockland for do; Nantllus, and
Albert Jameson, do for do;
Fannie Hodgktns,
Portland for do; Reno, Machias for Vlneyard-Ha,
ven; Nellie Eaton, Calais for New Haven; Louisa
A Hoardman, do for do; Jas Warren, do for New
Haven; Senator Grimes, do for Fall River: Adam
Bowlby. .Ellsworth for Rondout; J M Kennedy,
do tor do; MB Malioney, Vlnalhaven for Newport
Alsatian, Boston for Bath.
Also, schs J Ρ Wyman. fm Sullivan for Providence; J 1) Griffin New York for Rockland; Diadem. do for do: Albus. Gloucester for Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Sailed 10th, sell Mary Hawes
Boston for Rockport; W Τ Emerson, do for Orland ; S W Brown, do for Rockland ; Abble Ε Wlllard, New York for Newburyport, Lizzie C Rich,
and Malta Adelaide. Boston for Bangor;
A R
Weeks, New York for Portland; Daniel Slmmous.
for
Portland.
Lynn
DOVER-Sld lOtli, schs Abble S Walker, Vlnalhaven: Mollle Bhodes, Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 9th, sch Aille Oakes, Merrlman. New York for Portland.
BATH—Sid 10th, schs J D Paige, Haley, Philadelphia; Nancy J Day, Fonntain, New York.

Notice

AND

—

isle;

Bris-

1846,
Bangor lor
the lumber business.
Sch Anna Elizabeth, of Bangor, <44 tons, built
In 1863, has been sold to Capt H A
Dodge, of
Islesboro.
New London, April 9—Sch Victor, ol Jonesport,
recently damaged by collision, has been furnished
with new foretopmaat and had foremast spliced.
She sailed lor Lvnn to day.
Vinayard-Haven, Apl 11—Sch Μ Β Mahoney, of
Bangor, Irom Hurricane Island for New York,
with granite, sprang aleak letb. off Nausot- Island, and put In here leaking 2,000 strokes per
hour.
tol In

ML·.

i.omnn rn.LtuRI oBer for Bale «unie eight or ten thousand
No. one apple trees of my own raising and propagating that 1 warrant true to name, that Γ will
sell at nfteen dollars per hundred ; also, (our or
six thousand Baldwlu trees all llrst-class
JAMESM. MOOD*, Nurseryman, Gorham Me
11-3
KAI.K-A large house lot; Dew two
story house with ell and stable, located within Ave minutes walk of the Fennell Institute at
Grays Corner ; terms reasonable. Inquire of I. I,
ELDER. Attorney at Law, 88Vj Exchange St.,
l'ortlauu. Me.
11-1

Α ΓΙΝΕ PIECE OF

rBOM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

Buenos Ayres Mcli 27. barque Addie Morrill, Andrews, New York.
Ar at Montevideo Mcli 27, sell Ella M Watts,
Stevens, New York.
8ld fm Tiacotalpan Mch 30, sell Wide Awake,
Wlngfleld, New York via Alvarado.
Ar at St Jago Mch 24, sch M L
Wood, Spaulding, Barbados.

repairs.
Sri) Harmoua,

FOR

Book, Card

Smith, Penobscot; Crusoe, Lelghton, Mlllbrldge;
Katie Hall, Stluson. and Willie, Kuowltoo, Deer

CITY

MARKS

WM. n.

Ar at

...

following!

Old 10th. sell Maud Sherwood, Kelley, Portland.
CHAKLESTON-Sld 7th, sell Belle Hlgglus,
Darien.
BALTIMORE—Sid Oth, »ch Walker Armlngton,
Drinkwater, l'rovldence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Annie J Con
lou. Sawyer, Boothbay.
eld Dili, sell Charlie & Willie. Phllbrook, Boston
NEWYORK-Ar 9th, schs M J Lee, Sawyer,
Rockland; Zampa, Lambert, Machine; Nulato,
Sawyer, do.
Ar 10th, schs Addle Jordan, Harrlm«n, Tort
Κ L Kenney, Kail Itiver ; A & M Carlisle,
Spain
Keuuebee; Mazurka, ltockport.
1'assed the Gate 10th, sch Bramhall. tm Woodbridge lor Portland; LB Sargent, and Agricole,
Ainboy tor Boston.
Sid fill Hart Island lloads Otli. schs Manitou,
Elvira. Geo Ε Prescott. Sardinian, Laconla, F A
Maeee. and Mary Lyinburner, eastward.
BB1DGEPOKT—Ar 8th, sch W F Collins, Hlgirlns. Portland.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 9th, sch St Croix,Kosebrook
Ponce de Leon.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 10th, sch J A
Berkele, Freueb, So Ainboy lor Hlngham; Elvira,
Beal, New York ior Lynn; Adella Corson, Williams. Ambov for Portsmouth.
NEWPORT-Sld loth, sch Annie Lee, Cole,
New York.
VINEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 9th, schs Eagle, Simmons, Albany lor Boston ; Fred Smith, Amboy lor
Sandy Point.
Sailed 9th, brig Jennie Hulbert; schs Light of
the East. Ci M Porter, β S Kendall, Ε M Sawyer.
Silver Heels, Anna S Murch, Aua S Allen, Mattle
Holmes, St Kliuo, Mabel Hall, Vineyard. Nevada,
Eva Adell, Sea Spray. Mary Jane, Geo W Glover.
Ο M Marrett, Marcellus, L A Snow, liineiiue G
Sawyer, Mall. Ε G Wlllard, Maria S. G A Lawry,
D Sawyer. Olive Branch. Leonora, Victor
Pulg,
A Κ Woodward, Ada Bailey, Lunet.
EDGARTOWN-Ar lOtli, schs Μ Ε Kldredge,
Kelley, Elizabetliport lor Boston; Ο M Marrett,
YVllley, ltondout lor do; Thomas Borden, Conary.
Karltan lor do ; Ε G Wlllard, Foster, New York
lor Portsmouth ; Jas A Parsons, Howes, Aroboy
for Bangor;
Idaho, Smith, New York for Bock
land.
-**»
HYANNIS -Sid 9th, sch J Nlckerson. Wlnslow
New York for Portland ; J L Maloy, do for Hockland; Μ Ε Eldridge, Kelley, do for Boston; Fred
Smith. Ainboy for handy Point; H J Oottrell. fm
Delaware Breakwater for Bostou.
BOSTON—Ar lllh, schs Emma W Day, Grtndle,
Penobscot: Smith Tuttle, Bryant, Damarlscotta;
Bloomer, Brown, Mt Desert; Mary It Smith,Smith
Bristol.
Cld lltli, brig Tenerlfte, Tracy, Trinidad, sch
Isaac Τ Campbell, Matthews, Bangor, to load for
Baltimore.
Arlltb. schs C W Dexter, Hamilton, Calais;
Sarali P. Alley, do; 1) Ρ Strout. Millbrldge; Wave
Randall. Addison; Millie Washburn, Brown, Wlaeasset; W C Norcross, Robinson,Rockport ; Sadie
Corey, Lowe. .Wlnteiport; Odell. do; Eastern
Light. Kelley, Calais; Forest Belle. Koblnson,
aud James Freeman, Jasper, Machias; Hannah
Grant,Strout. do; Olive Avery, Haskell, Penobscot; Ida Hudson, Collins, and Balance, Joy,
W,
...1
Skoifield.

Delaware,

MAINE TOWNS.

8ebago.

84%

Chesapeake & Ohio
18%
Chicago A Alton
180
do prêt
160
Chicago, Burlington * yulm'.y.... 94%
Delaware & Hudson|Canal Co. ...133

THE)

PERSONAL.

PRESS,

Councillor J. F. Brackett
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AMUSEMENTS.
City Hall—Haverly-CIeveland minstrels.
Partland iheutrc-Uttle l/>rd Fauntleroy.

NKWjADVEKTlsEMKNTS.

*4>ice
INMher*·—MRS.
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the cblld from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as "bright as a buttom.'
It Is
very pleasant to taste. It sootùes the cblld, loftens the gums, allays a l psln, relieves wind,
regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for dlarrhœa, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
febl
M.W.F&wlyd
le

ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
oct8eodSw

The good old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsamknown cure for Coughs, Colds and Consumplon. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
oct24
eod&wemos

Best

For any case of nervousness, sleep·
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve Pill». Relief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market
dwlw
Castorla cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Ulves healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without uarcott stupefaction
oct6d&wly

SUPERIOR COURT.
Thursday—Charles P. Mattocks vs. Mary A
Morgan and Patrick Morgan. Action to recovei

due on a prom ssory note dated Mm
16, 1MS2, for (1200 on six veals' lime siinieil hi

tile amount

uri<Miuniii,s, payaDie lu

William H. Sanborn
and Ly liim endorsed "cithout recourse."
The defendants claim that the note was siren
to Sanborn on a part o( the purchase
price of their
homstead In Deerlng to which Sanborn held the
title ; that payments were made froui tlicc to time
for which lecelpts were given instead of being
endorsed upon the note; that when the note was
finally paid the receipts were handed to Sanborn
to figure up and after a few days a deed given by
Sanborn to Mary Morgan; that she asked for her
receipts aud notes and w«s told by Sanborn that
they were destroyed be film as of no vatue. This
W4« about two years before the note was due.
The Jury returned a verdict for the defendant.
Hiram Knowlton and Charles Dunn for plaintiff.

H. B. Cleaves and H. W. U*ge for defendants.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BKFOHE JUDO· GOULD.

Thiihhuay—James yuigley. Common drunkard ; three months in coanty jail.
(jeorge H. Stebblns.. Larceny ; Reform 8chool.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

It

was a

very fine

terday.

day for early April

yes-

A child of Samuel Hall, at the West End,
was bitten by a dog yesterday.

Branihall Lodge. K. of P., worked the secoDd rank on two candidates last
evening.
An open horse car was out on
Congress
street yesterday morning; rather forcing the
season.

A velocipede, supposed to be one of those
stolen by the boy Stebblns, awaits an owner
at the stattoD.
The teachers' Bible class of the Y. M. C.
Α., will meet at 4.30 p. m., and will be led by
Rev. A. T. Dunn.
By a collision of Mr. Washington Libby's
team with a horse car In Congress square
last night, the wagon was badly broken.
A farmer boy at Falmouth Corner has two
barrels and a half of crowe' heads all salted
down and ready for the bounty.
The Bangor Commercial says a number of
gentlemen In that city propose to manage a
course of entertainments nest winter, In
connection with the

Stockbrldge

course

In

Portland.
Hon. Joslab H. Drummond will lecture
this evening before the Law Students' Clnb
on the "Law of Corporations."
A case will
be tried in the moot court.
The mammoth kerosene oil repository,
building
by Portland parties at the Eastern
Λ
I-.

uufu·

MI

su

«

»

»

j^iuuviviui

&o

ucauuK cuuipio
lor the use of the

uun

tlon. and will be ready

May 1st.
Yesterday morning, while Engineer Cushlng and Mr. James E. Flannagan were passing through Monument street, they discovered a fire in the house No. 114, occupied by
John W. Fletcher. They extinguished the
fire without pulling In an alarm,
E. W. Whitehouse, Esq., assignee of claims
against the insolvent e»tate ot George E.
Cleaves oi Windsor, assisted by Deputy
Sheriff Libby, finds that Mr. Cleaves's liaowners

George F. Clifford, Esq

the city

Cornish,

was

In town yesterday.
Editor Mayo of the Fairfield Journal,

was

of

cold.
The term of John Connellan as mail agent
betweeu Hock land and Portland having ex·
pired, Norman March has been reappointed.
Mr. Francis S, Brick, who graduated from
the Maine State College in the class of '87,
has been engaged as principal of the Searsport high school the coming year.
It is expected that Captain C. E. Nash will
deliver the address at the dedication of th«
Congregational chapel at Augusta, which
will probably occur in June.
William Ward/the agent of the Hall Rubber Company of Boston, one of the best
known commercial travellers In Maine, died
yesterday morning at the Bangor House, after a week's Illness.
Mr. Fred E. Haskell, the freight cashier of
the Maine Central, was surprised by about
30 of his friends last night on the occasion of
his birthday, and presented with a fine gold
chain and Oad Fellows' charm.
A social event of Bangor Wednesday was
the marriage of Dr. William R. Ballou of

New York, formerly of Bath, to Miss Louise
Morse Bridges, daughter of Mr. W. B.
Bridges, and a grand-daughter of Mr. L. J.
Morse.
Mr. Enoch Page of New York, died Tuesday, at the age of G4. He was a native of
Garland, Me., has been trustee of Bates College for 20 years, and president of the board

of corporators of the Morning Star, published In Boston. Three children survive
him.
The deep sympathy of many friends will
be extended to Arthur Brown, Esq., superintendent of the fiangor & Piscataquis railroad, and family upon the death of Mrs.
Brown, which occurred at her home in Bangor

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEV.

un·

in

in town yesterday.
Hon. W. G, Davis has teen confined to the
house tor several days past with a severe

Teuement to let
Buslueie for sale.
HI nes Brothers-2.
Owen. Moore & Co.
For sale—Corner lot.
For sale—Drug store.
Snatched from death.
Wells. Richardson & Co.
Wall papers—F. H. Oady.
Seed—Svhlegel & Fottler.
For «aie— Cottage aud lot.
For sale—Large house lot.
Brown, the shoe dealer—8.
For sale-Farm ot 80 acres.
Citizens' mutual relief society.
For sale—Pair carriage horses.
C. J. Farrington lHu Middle street.
For sale-Meat and provision market.

In order to avoid all danger of
health by drinking Impure water,
drops of Α·(·>ι·>· Miner· to
water you drink.

was

yesterday.

TO-DAf.

AOVKRTIMKinKNTN

MUSIC

about

bilities are about $3000, and his assets some
$1000. Most of the creditors are Portland
wholesalers.—[Kennebec Journal.

The Ocean Steamers.
The British steamer Montreal, Captain
Joseph Wall, of the Dominion Line, arrived
yesterday direct from Bristol, Eng., with
408 boxes of tin plate, 300 yellow metal
bolts,
and a miscellaneous cargo
consisting of
paper, linseed oil, phosphorus,copper sheets,
bedsteads. Her Portland cargo consisted of
tin plate for Phelps, Dodge & Co.
The Peruvian, Capt. Stephen, of the
Allan Une, arrived yesterday morning from
Liverpool via tlalifax. She brought a good
cargo, and among her passengers were about
a hundred lads going to
Winnipeg, under
the auspices of the English society, that
provide them with good homes among the
Dominion farmers.
The boys attracted a
good deal of attention on the street, in their
corduroy suits and Scotch caps. They will
go over the Ogdensburg today and connect
with the Canadian Pacific.
The Vancouver, Capt. Lindall, of
the
Dominion line, sailed for Liverpool via
Halifax, at 6 p. m. yesterday. She took a
very large cargo of miscellaneous goods and
grain, and several passengers. This Is her
last trip from Portland this seison.

Wednesday

forenoon.

The resignation of Captain Daniel W. McCrlUls of Company C., Second Regiment, of
the Dexter Light Infantry, has been accepted and be has been honorably discharged
from the service of the State.
Walter Griffin of this city, who has been
in Paris studying but one and|one-half years,
has just bad a picture accepted at the salon,
which is a very (lettering compliment for
one

ηιιυ nus ut-vu lu

ans so

snon

a

lime.

Mr. F. W. Go wen ef Freedom, will be a
candidate at the meeting of the Grand Lodge
ol G. T. In Portland next week lor
representative to the R. W. Grand Lodge ot the
to
held
he
In
World,
Chicago the last of May.
Mr. Gowen Is an active Good Templar and
an earnest and eloquent temperance orator.
George W. Garland has been elected General Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. of Rockland. Ile Is at present engaged in association work in Kansas.
Mr. Garland is a
nephew ul the late Rev. David Garland, who
was pastor ol a Congregational church so
many years In Bethel.
Governor E. C. Burleigh of Maine, accompanied by the State House commissioners,
Lewis Barker of Bangor, George E. Macom-

Augusta. Henry lngalls of Wiscasset,
Charles S. Hichborn of Augusta, and E. C·
Allen of Augusta, were at the State House
in Boston yesterday morning.
They were
received by Governor Ames, and after going
over the building and examining the plans
lor the annex, lelt lor Hartlord, Conn,
ber of

The syrup makers ol Waldo county report
an excellent run ol sap this spring, and consequently more than the usual amount ol
Robie Meservey ol
syrup has been made.
Morrill, has 1000 fine maple trees that can be
tapped, only 40 of which have been used this
year. Next season he will tap 200 and increase the number from year to year. What
syrup he made this season be sold for 81.25
per gallon.
"The Manuals of Christian Doctrine." by
Rev. Walter Gwynne, rector ol St. Mark's
church at Augusta, and edited by the Bishop
ol Albany, already has reached a sale ol
over 200,000 copies.
A revised edition has
just been published to use in the churches ol
England, with introduction by the Very
Rev. R. W. Church, de an ol St Paul's Cathedral, London, and with the imprimatur ol
the metropolitan ol Canada, Bishop Medley
ol Frederieton. The books have also been
translated Into the Chinese language by the
Bishop ol Shanghai, and Mr. Gwynne has
copies in his library printed in Chinese
characters.
W. H. Smith, Esq., in his weekly letter to
the Bellast Journal pays this merited compliment to two of Portland's officials:
"Mayor Melcber is to be congratulated on
his selection ol Major William H. Green lor
the posttlon ol city marshal. The new
marshal was one ol our representatives to
the legislature the past winter and did good
service. He was as brave a soldier as ever
faced a foe, and saw any amount of fighting. He is a capital organizer and a perfect
gentleman. The marshal ot this city is the
mayor's confidential adviser and the latter
official's relations with the former have been
of a cordial nature.
Both gentlemen were
brave and gallant soldiers and are prominent Grand Army men.
Mayor Melcher
made a fortunate selection and will make a
nrsi ciass

mayor."

AND DRAMA.

THE VBTKRAS'e SON.

The new and thrilling
military drama
"The Veteran's Son," was
given at City
Hall last evening before a
good audience,
under the management of
Shepley Camp,
No. 4, Sons of Veterans. The
play was an
exhibition of home talent and was In many
respects of a high order. Mr. T. N. Wilson
as George Cope the
Veteran's Son, carried
off the honors of the
evening, with Mr. Robert L. Whitcomb as
Harry Jackson, the villain, a close second. William E. Bradish
made a very good
Uncle Eph., while Edward P. Everett took his
part as Sample
Green in a very
Shakespearian style Miss
Mattle Melcher as
Minnie Kose and Mrs.
Lillian C.
as Sally Smart both took
their partsLibby
admirably. The cast of characters was as follows:
George Cope, The Veteran's 8on....T. N. Wilson
Colonel

at once there would be trouble, upon which
they were produced and the Chinaman
wanted to shake hands as a token of love
and osteem.

index Soap will outlast any other.

Cope,

Uie Old Veteran
··.·■■■,·.··
v.
Mil W. Whitcomb
oi 934 Uhlo..■,·····■
Leroy S. Sanborn
Harry Jaokson, a oonsumraate scoundrel....
Hobert L. Whitcomb
Ned de Yere, a planter In
p<iwor.

Sample Green,

Jackson^

stage struck Yankee.....
!
Edwaru P. Everett
Wm. Martin, a brave soldier
John H.Lowell
General Grant, the Nation's Hero
Clarence P. Beal
Dr. Davis, a Southern sympathizer............
Clartnce P. Thomas
Edward Rose; old planter and bitter secessionist....
"C. D. Green
Major Howell
Harry F. Cumuilngs
Uncle Eph, au old plantation dartey..........
William E. bradish
K. Henry Page
Pomp, a lively young coon
Minnie Kose, true to the Veteran's Son........
Miss Mattle C. Melcher
Mrs. Cope, the Old Veteran's Wife............
Mrs. J. F. A. Norton
Sally Suiart. a true hearted Yankee Girl....··
Mrs. Lillian C. Llbby
Fannie Howell, a patriotic young lady
Miss Etta B. Allen
a

····
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Tonight the Private Secretary will be produced at Portland Theatre, and repeated
Saturday. The Dallas News says :
"The play was witnessed by a large audience, who were kept in the wildeot transports of laughter front the rising of the curtain to the final drop thereof. The play is
one of the richest comedies extant, but as it
has been produced here several times the
public are familiar with it, and it is only

necensary to state what sort of a company
has it in hand, and the word "good" describes it. It is a company of artists. Harry
Allen appears as Mr. Cattermole, David
Steele as the private secretary, Thomas A.
Wise as Mr. Gibson and Ed. Travers as
The ladies 611 the
Douglas Cattermole.
parts assigned them very creditably."
IIAVKBL Y-CLE VE L AMD.

Tickets

be secured for the Haverly-Cleveland minstrel entertainment to be
given at City Hall next Tuesday, at Stockbridge's. Among the novelties will be a
troop of Japanese performers.
daxy'b vacation.
These lively comedians in the equally lively athletic comedy, "Vacation, or Harvard
vs. Yale," will be the attraction at the Portland Theatre next Mouday evening. As its
name suggests, "Vacation" le a
jolly lark, a
chronicle of the pranks of a couple of energetic students representing- the classic and
athletic (more particularly the latter) beauties of Harvard and Tale, who are aided and
abetted in their ecc«ntricities by two lovely
delegates of famous Vassar. Of course it is
easy to see how all this ends. But in arriving at their destination there is no end of
fun and sparkling music.
can now

BEN HVK.

The readings and tableur illustrative of
"lien Hur," which have been such a great
success in other cities, will be given at
City
Hall for the Fresh Air Society April 24th
and 25th. Mrs. B. W. Hayes will have the
direction of affairs, and Mrs. Bellows will
read. The sale of seats will begin tomorrow
at

In Gorbam, April 10, Mrs. Harriet, wife o! Kan
Murch. aged 78 years.
Γ Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 1 ο clock, at

îel

ber late recldence.

lu Castiue, April 8, Sarah P., wile of Ueorge H.
Wltherle, and daughter of tbe late Daniel and
Marllia C. Bean, ot Warren, Ν. H., aged 68 years
XI montbs.
In Oxford, April 2, Loduska C. Shaw, aged 31
years.
In Kennebnnkport, April 3, Capt. 8. Brown
aged about 68 years.
in Welcbvllle, April Θ, William Bosworth, aged
80 years.
In Buckdeld. April 3. Wm. B. Morse.
In Batb, Ayrll 8. Etliel W„ daughter ot Ueorge
and Caroline Bélanger, aged 11 mouths.
In Topsbani, April 3, Joseph Coombs, aged 77
years.
In Lawrence, Mass, April 10, Addle H. Crockett
aged 37 years,—wife of Horace M. Crockett and
daughter of Josenli W. and Mary Parker of North
Gornam, Maine.

Thd Exposition.
To the Editor of the Press:
One of the speakers at the Board of Trade
meeting which proposed that the city should
put $35,000 into a permanent exposition
building, spoke as if the addition of that
sum to the tax levy was inconsequential and
not to be considered for a moment by the
liberal citizen. It may not be felt seriously
by the gentleman who made the statement,
but to the people of moderate means to whom
the addition of a dollar to their taxes means
the deprivation of just so much of the comforts Of livinff ! to th« nnnr widow onrf tKo
helpless woman ; to the man past labor and
dependent upon a limited income, the addition o( $35,000 to tbeltaxes upon the present
valuation means an addition of 19 cents to
the rate.
This too, without the addition of one dollar to the value of property generally and
only for the sake of benefitting a few people, who at the expense of tbeTr fellow citizens want to increase their sales and
get

gratuitous advertising.
On behalf of the small tax payers and people of limited means we protest against
squandering the money raised by taxes for
the benefit of the few who seem to have the
coatrol of the Board of Trade.
The way to increase permanently the population and business of Portland is by reducing taxes and not by adding to tbem. S.

Charles H. Carruthers.
The recent sudden death of Mr. Charles H.
Carruthers, the veteran foreman of the Fortland Company's foundry works, will be lamented by a large circle of warm and intimate friends. Mr. Carruthers was a very
amiable, industrious man, and was respected
by all who knew him. He learned his trade
of foundryman with Charles Staples & Son,
who had shops on Commercial street, located
where now stands the handsome block occupied in part by Woodbury & Latham. Chas.
Staples & Son sold out to Wm. Fessenden,
who called the shops the Portland Machine
Works. When Mr. Fessenden went out of
business, Mr. Carruthers who had been
constantly employed by him, took charge of

Kkiday, April 12.188»Λ

On the

lifeless feeling.
It's not to be wondered at.r All
winter yen hare breathed the
poisonous gases thrown off by
furnaces and stores, in tightly
closed houses. You hare eaten
hearty food, with perhaps, little
out-door exercise. Spring's variable weather adds the finishing
touch and you need medicine.
You need Paine'e Celery Compound. It will purify your blood,
stimulate your liver, strengthen
yonr nerves, and regulate kidneys
and bowels.
Giving health to
every organ, it is the medicine
you need this spring, when every
part of the body is weak and de-

bilitated.

At Druggists. $1.00 per bottle. Six for $6.00.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt,

They

Instead of reserving our
bargains until buying time
is nearly past we start the
season's trade by collecting all small or remnant
lots carried over and
marking them low enough
to induce purchasers in
advance of want.
So it is to-day with a
hundred or more men's
suits, sold hist season for
$15 and $18. You pick out
what you like for $10 and

$12, according

dizzy, having

"We all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, it is so
strengthening." Lizzie Balfour, Auburn R. I.
Hood's Pllle—The great liver Invigorator
purely vegetable, unequalled as a family physic
and dinner pill. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mall—25 cents per box. Prepared by C. I. HOOD
& CO., Lowell, Mass.

merely look,
not;

apr27

d&w

SICK HEADACHE!
«Positively Cored by
I these Little Pill*.

SNATCHED

and Too
A

per·
feet remedy for Dizzt
pesa, Nausea, Drowdtaess, Bad Taste in the

Small

FROM

»

Congress, Balmorals and Button, narrow and wide
toe, all grades and prices Just received
for Spring trade.

ly

and

qualities

at

Some
before

matters
serve

Fridays

at

WILL

21c
Store.

11

off or for seams te rip aad break
The Standard of
werkmaaahlp
la so high that we gaaraatee
agalast the rlppiag of sew lag or

polling off of battoas.

BROS.

We tell you

exactly what yea
whether weel goods
or eottoa aad wool. Most of oar
are

they got
were

popular sorts in a
variety of shades; but mostis an uncomlot of stuff.
A word to out-of-town

ly tans. It
monly good

unfailing cure for sleeplessness, corrects the
digestive organs, regulates the appetite and preIt js
vents flatulency ami distress after eating.
extremely palatable to the taste and attractive to
the eye, but it is guaranteed to be free from all
Injurious substances. It destroys the craving for
strong drink, substituting for that injurious stimulation, the splendid exhilaration of good digesLike all
tion, free circulation and perfect health

customers:

If you write
soon as

an

see

you

and send it at

the chances

once,

order as
this ad-

gloves

are even

will

how

they

tomers

taken

are

by cus-

hand.
We fill all mail orders in
rotation as they are re-

Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and Irritation of the throat. It gives
immediate relief to those suffering from Asthma,
Whooping Cough, and other affections of the
Throat and Lungs.
It is harmless and efficacious.

Why?

goods

long

as

as

HenS'two'ac"Mtaitip· for patterns to

CADY,
Providence R. I.
dlw

KALI-Grocery and pro
sales f 72.vision store, centrally located ;
000 In three years, can be doubled; must be sold,
owner lias other business : rent low for particulars
12-2
write care of P. O. BOX 18β3, Portland.
FOR

Our

importations of

will include

largely

a

we

are

and

brand,

leader for

12-1

NALE-A pair of well matched carriage
horses; apply to CHAKLK8 F. LIBBY, First

FOB

NatlonalBaiUt_Bulldin£;_____^^^^^JJ^_

GOLD WATCHES

Schlegel & Fottler,
26 SOUTH
mare

at COST at

MARKET ST.,

■"·"»'

M""

Tu&K2m

FOR SALE.

MEAT aod PROVISION
cornei
store, located on one ol the flret^laas
mosi public tnoroughfares In Hoston ; cash trade from loOO to low
weekly ; will be sold at a great sacrifice, ω owner
leaves the State ; call or address 40 DOVER ST.,
Boston, Mass.
apl2d2w»

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers A·
dtf

COST ! FOB
village

Only.

Jewelers,
dtf

SALE—Immediately and at a bargain,
first class drug store, situated m a beautiful
on line of
railroad, with large country
trade; rent low and good profits; satisfactory!**·
sons for selling.
Address JOHfl W. PERKINS
& CO., Portland.
121

line soft kid boots, opera toe, patent
leather tips, very stylish and pretty; only f
J
per pair.
U-l
OWN, 401 Congr··* street.

LADIES'

■

AT

RINES

«ESS

STREET,

Customers can commence taking lee M any time
will be continued until
to stop Is received at tbe office
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
tbe office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our driven In leaving tbe lee ; complaints (or carelessness or any other cause. II
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

(Rines Building·

desire, aud delivery
they
notice

full line o(

Stein way, Hani man, Liudman Smith, American
and Fischer

PIANOS !

Clark & Chaplin lea Co.,
Bumham & Co.,

COVERS,STOOLS and CHAIRS

Thomas R. Phinney.

&

apt

are

FOB

New

dtaprSl

House Lot. 200 feet
highlands of Deeron
a
street.
high state of cultivaings,
tion; one half covered with the Ouest of fruit
trees: 25 kinds of pears; 25 kinds of apples: the
view Is unsurpassed. Enquire of L. J. PEKKIN8,
12-1
189 Congress street.
MALE—Λ

large
the
FOB
square, situated
Perkins
In

mar4dtl

β Β iALB-A farm of 80 acres, 1V4 miles
from Lisbon Village, 6V> miles from Lowis»n City Hall; good soil; good building·; well
wooded and watered ; large orchard ; cuts 40 tons
lay, and all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM,
12-2&w2wl0
Lisbon, Me.

FI

Studio 400

dim

one

on

;

M. 8ANB0KN, Peabody. Mass., or
12-8
Sev. I. Lnce, Old Orchard, Me
iulre of W.

LET—A very desirable rent of six rooms,
with gas and Sebago. can be found at 2(1
Julncy street ; also one furnished room at same
dace ; and lu a few days 1 shall have another good
eut which 1 am now repairing. W. W. CAKR.
12-1

BttUB sn

LUBIN'S PERFUMES

J- AT

VERY LOW PRICES.

Schlotterbeck
&
ftplO

~*Λ

Foss.
«out!

W arrantcd absolu tel y |mn
ofM, from which the tuna id
OU ha· bees removed It lu· more
than three timet the strength
ot Coco· mixed »ith SunA, Anow.
root of Sugar, and u therefore I*
more economical. coettnv leee «Au »
oru cent a cup.
It m détiens·,
nourishing, Mren(theuiw. eaahr !»

RCΟβΟ-Ί,

Portland, Me.

SELL ΙΓ ΑΓ 60 CWTS * BOTTLE.
Uunib«>rlaii<l,

few

rochl 3

Hljrrtle *1.
*°m

/3y:Poi/^TE^0/J

ί1

If you are going to buy Mixed
Paints, or White Lead, or Color·, or
Oil, or Turpentine, or Varnishes, or
Brushes, or Stains In short, any
hing needed for general painting, it
will pay you to call and look over our
itocfc and get our prices. We
keep
itrlctly reliable goods, and shall be
^ glad to sell you whatever quantities
rou may wish to buy.
Η. H. MAY A
ι SON, 2Θ2 Middle Street,
apd
litorithp2m

;

valid· u well

u

lor pen·»· ui

heaitA

Meld hy drecers svsrywhere.

W. BAKER & Ca, Dtfctester, Isa

JEWELEKN,

Po«ltf

C.WAY&CO.,

Broadway, Ν. V.

Congress St, Ground Floor.

«ALU-Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
inn HERB
POB
Maplewood Avenue,
Camp Oround,
nlnute's walk from Auditorium 7 rooms. Kn-

BAKER'S

Manufacturer? and Dealers la

0*0. H.

iOKMEBLY WITH

aprO

GOLD MEDAL, PAX18, in

BROWN BL<>CK·

Messenger Superior Court,

PORTRAIT ARTIST,
U<i

di

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,

..H»vlng used nearly two bottles ot NEWELL'S
MIXTURE, 1 cau say that lor sudden colds, pnv
audng soreness οI the muscles and fur KHr.lMATEC 1'AINS It Is a VALUABLE KKMKUY.

MSl'ONliREitN RTBEKT

DL.L1VIER,

mchie

RUBBERS

A letter (rom the
County Court Messenger:

Jewelers,

laspectioa of

JAMES S. MARRETT

Styles !

SOMETHING NEW,

at

in

roods.

WWGRBE.OO.
mari»

81LVEH WARE,

on

ur

I

at this time as It Is well known that we use
none other. Dur motto Is, to always use tbe best.

by the ounce or less.

MORRISON & CO.,

carefully selected wttb referto the retail trade.

forthcoming.

GOODYEAR GLOVE

SELLING

FOR ONE JIQMTD
OM,V,

Congress St.,

We respeetfu"> wllflt

bat seldem follows. We hardly deem It
necessary
to mention

;

Rlncs Build

Mattings and Regs

wide awake to this tact and have placed
large orders lor tine

which will be

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and
υοβτ

SHOES!

new

Fine Carpetings,

WRemeinber, this house often leads In

SCHLOTTEKBECK & FOSS.
•ι

and

In the

will open on Wednesday, April 3d, an entirely
new and complete stock ot

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK STYLES

WELubin's Viang Hang

HALS—On the Ulgli lands of Deerine, at
Wcodfords, a corner lot containing 68,060
teet and a frontage of 240 feet on Pearl, 80 feet on
Urant, and 80 feet on Perkins streets ; perfect
drainage. Sebago water : It Is the most destrable
location In the vicinity of Portland for a line residence; the view of the city, harbor. mountain·
ind surrounding country Is unsuipassed. Enquire
12-1
jf L. J. PERKIN8,48'J Congress sheet.

542 1-2

ence

dtl

room·

IBS.

Wyei Greene & Co.,

—

aprlo

dit

Having leased the

of all descriptions

and with It comes tbe new

signs.

exquisite perfume,

JAMES S. MARRETT

SPR'NG IS COMING

Congress Strejj.,,

AND

Carpet Ware Rooms.

Libby & Co.,

SUD1NER,

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

BROS.

apl2

Ο

10 lbs. daily per moatb,
(M.5C
"
44
15 44
2.00
44
44
20 44
2.60
50 44
*15
10044
.25
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

MO. 54©

an

Γ

amilies and
Offices:

NEW STORE,
with a

€NEW&

Prices for

We are now prepared to
show a most choice line of
Easter remembrances,
in
shape of fine cards or booklets having; appropriate sentiments for Eastertide.
Satin, Celluloid and Ivory
souvenirs, all the latest de-

—

W. C. Ware, Manager.

"

TO ou*

ARE

—

No. 255 MIDDLE 3T.

»»

dt(

BOOKLETS.

Frali Satines 14 Gents.

Clothing Co.,

The Largest Clothing Hons··
In America,

We Have Removed

—

Warm·»· Nionr .Tlusan Cabbage; Grown

by David Warren.

Standard

"

EASTER CARDS

Prints 41-2 Cents !

bayera

hare to sell.

ment they are sore to receive.

·«

aprlS

J?»°

years.

we

8—The rery low prices.
4—The reliability of oar werk·
manshlp.
β—The générons, liberal treat-

Underwear

own

eight

hare la what

EastmanBros.&Bancroft.

Kid

"Derome"
which has been our

be seea

eaa

In aay place la thla city.
2—The absolute coafldeace

apadli

sole agents here,

our

Ribbed

Uanze
«...
misses' and Children's

WOODWARD

in-

great baslaess.

to select from that

lengths and

Balhri^gan

"

creased line of the celebrated "Jouvin," for which

SPECIALTIES

lot of ladles' fine

"

ticket aad sewed

a

—

BOOTS

Gloves for Easter will be
ready in a few days, and

If you cannot obtain it from your druggist send
direct to Roger's Royal Remedies Co., Nos. «1 to
46 Essex St., or No. 3 Harrison Aye.. Boston.
Mass. Enclosing the price, one dollar, and it will
be sent to you free of express charge.
apr!2
eodtf.

dongolacommon
sense boots, the most comfortable In the
SPECIAL,
at reduced price at BROWN'S, 461
world

Ladles' Jersey
"
Silk

Tuning and Repairing. Renting.

all gone when your order
reaches us the money is
sent back
immediately.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

oar

"

extra

are oa

1— Absolutely Bye times the stock

Misses'and Children's Hosiery.

the

If the lot is

last.

AL80

at

nearer

ceived,

Because It is free from all poisonous substance.
Because It not only relieves but cures.
Because it acts in accordance with nature's
laws.
Take Roger's Royal Cough Elixir in time to
avoid seriousilllness, like inflammation of the
Lungs, Bronchitis, etc. These remedies are the
result of years of experience and practice.

Pailler·· Brunswick Cabbage) Our own
select strain.
Valller'a Champion Cauliflower; Leading market variety.
Croabr'a Early Sweet Car·! Has for
several years been grown for us exclusively, en
farm of the originator, Joslab Crosby.
Edmaad'a Turnip Hlaad Beel; Direct
from Mr. Kdmand's, we liave all that comes to
this market.
Bed Craaa
Tamai·; Our own Introduction;
Best Tomato In this market for past two years.
Our extensive trade with Market Gardeners
and Florists demands
Strictly Choice Seeds.
Catalogues free. Special prices given on liberal
orders.

=

be

sent,—it will depend upon

a

every garment.
The rollowlag Is what makes

"

out sizes.

glace,—Pigskin
mini.

goods thlsseaaea have

on

"

....

Fancy, Stripe and Plain
In all of above styles, we have

$1.50 and

other

cures nervousness, gives rest to the tired brain,
and not only soothes but permantly removes all
Irritation of the nerves, stomach ami brain. It is

ONLY OF US ! ! 1

Black Silk
♦·
Lisle

into this

coachinc orlnvps nnrl

bnylag,

goods

Hosiery and Underwear, consisting of
Panltary, Fast Black
Hosiery
Royal stainlesa Black
"
Linworth Stainless, Linen Heel and Toe

one

TO BE HAD

Pretty Imported English Papers 2Vie to 5c roll.
American manufacture Papers, very nice patterns
3c to 6c roll.
Handsome tint Papers, 4c, Ce, Cc, 8c and 10c roll.
Embossed Gilt Papers, very rlcb, 10c, 16c, 20c
and 26c roll.
Two, tliree or four Inch Borders, all colors, lc yd.
Five, six or nine Inch Borders, all colors, 2c yard.
Five, six or nine Inch Gilt Borders, beautiful

E.B.&B.

kinds

all

79c.—the price tonday.
Six and eight button
length Mousquetaires,—

■

PAPERS.

565 Congress Street.

29c
50c
"
58c
25c and 35c
"

oar new

$1.00; but there were only
a few sizes,
a broken assortment, that spoilt the
line—so down they go to

Royal Nervine Tonic

No Trash, but Clean, New Goods,
Warranted.

565 Congress Street.

to be wondered at whea they
found the most magnificent stack
of Hpriag Clothing to tie found
any where ready for them, aad
neter was clothing made so
good
as this present season's
goods,
nor more
boantlfal provision
for all who eame.
The 4ay has
gone by fer battons to be palled

clear statement of jast what the

CLEAR

OWEN, MOORE & CO

marl

plala, qnlet statement, the people were well assared that th·
Standard Clothing IV* make of
clothing was wlthoat equal, and
the demand for It weat right
along wlthont a halt.
It la Ml

yard

Wc shall offer to-day a full assortment ni Laand Children's New Spring and Summer

eodtf

; selling
Congress street.

seen· sight of elothlag buyer*
anywhere else, like that «ai
heir. What made Itt We caa't
And another reason ei|ual to the

dle·'

St.

apl2

last week.

"

19c

4 l-2c

—

Hew the bullae*.* did roll
la
Toa could not have

yard

FOLLOW THIS.

only

RINES

price.
$2.00 a pair

were

lot, others

BROWN,
SEEDS
Congress
Square.

MORRISON & CO.,

ADVERTISEMENTS

14c

TO BC

WONDERED HT.

7 l-2c

mai ut wK!*ut

are

suede and

OUR SPECIALTY!

For One Month

—»

15c

FARRINGTON,

there

cause

Miss Gertrude H. Draper of 49 Washington St..
Canton, Mass., says: I owe my life to Roger's
Royal Herbs. I was a great sufferer from impoverishment of the blood, resulting from Liver
and Kidney disease.
My skin had a ghastly
pallor, and 1 was a victim to such severe bilious
attacks, complicated with Dyspepsia and Nervous
Prostration, that my life, which ls|now such a
delight to me, was a boavy burden. Before taking Soger's Koyal Herbs and Nervine Tonic, I
was a »iek. hopeless woman, now. thanks to
Roger's Koyal Remedies, I ain another woman,
full of strength, courage and gratitude, and 1 du
most earnestly recommend all who are suffering
with disease to try the Royal Remedies, for I
know they are good, and am only too happy to
recommend them.
Roger's Koyal Herbs (dry! Is put up in little
barrels for steeping, and also in bottles In liquid
form for those who nave not the facility for steep-

Ladies' fine Kid »î.00 Boots, all styles.
UeDts' flne Calf Congress and Bals, $2.00.

OF

11

20c
"
Two nice 40c
Nice Open Front Bosoms at

or

UP SALE.
Of course there is
a
choice in the lot of
Gloves we're to sell to-day.
There always is a choice
in these clear up sales, be-

Royal Cough Elixir.

GENTS' FINE CALFSKIN

RlitilRIILKSS

19c
12 l-2c Seersucker

Four good Linen Shirt Fronts will be sold for
11
"
11
"

store.

our

GLOVES:

KID and GOAT BOOTS

mar*

to

that the

all grades, all kinds, all styles—new and freshjust received and on exhibition at Sign
of Mammoth (Sold Boot.

LADIES'

IT 18 NOT

yard.

The Shirt Froats to be sold
darlag tbls sale will be exceedingly ureal
bargains and will be appreciated by even
the
closest buyers of dry goods.

FO'iTLAND. APBIL 12, 1889.

ROGER'S

Fine Footwear!

461

it

=

Price.!

SPRING
LADIES'

ΒΙ'ΙΙΠΚΚΝ

9c

only

yard

wish you to enjoy

vertisement,

STYLEO

:

on

likely to be Jair
followed by rain.

of Roger's Boyal Remedies, It Is made of the best
and purest vegetable material, and manufactured
by a competent Physician and Chemist.

NEW ADVRBTHEBIINT1.

:

Prints

The weather today

plouih, CoctedTongue,

F. H.

OTHER

is

DEATH

tP&ln in the Side, TOB>
rtD LIVER. They regulate the Bowels.

305 High Street,
ap!2

yards.

You can get French Satine also at
Remnants of fast Turkey Red Damask at
25c White Marble Oilcloth at
This and Kelt Weeks will be Grand
Bargain Weeks at Our

Clothier,
Near Exchange St.

an

rhey also relieve Dis·
Itress from Dyspepsia,

(Hearty Eating.

we

coming

ROGER'S

100 Doses One Dollar.

WALL

"

are

buy

here to

we are

and

Sarsaparilla

: : :

"

WHAT A GRAND CHANCE TO BUY WHITE DRESSES.

ready.

Whether you

Sold by all druggists $1; six for $6. Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Market

11

10c
7 l-2c
7 l-2c

who makes White
Shirts, stop a moment and read
ttiUi. You can save money during this sale.
Spring overcoats reduc- We have about IOOO
yards of good 10c 36-inch
ed the same way.
bleached cloth in short cuts of 5 to 16 yards each
Customers had a picnic
which we shall advertise, in connection with
the
yesterday on those odd
sale of Linen Shirt
Fronts, at only 7 l-2c
coats
vest

no

Makes the
Weak Strong

Small Ooee.

they

as

l-2c yard
11

2.000 yards 40 inch 15c White Lawn only 10c
41
11
"
"
"
"

·· *· «LUI

5 l-2c

yard for service.

are la saiall cats of 5 to 16

40
27

Exchange Street,

Salesroom IS

The Middle St.

appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with the best results. As a health invlgorator and for general debility I think it
superior to
anything els?." A. A. Hiker, Utlca, Ν. Y.

Small Pill.

4

Sane goods asaally retail at 12 1-2 reals

IOOO
IOOO

CO.,

Auetioneers and Coiumission Herebeta.

TO-DAY.

BOO yards of Checked Nainsooks

now

U ycfti feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down
from hard work, by impoverished condition of the
blood or low state of the system, you should take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

WivER
os

(TnH a

F. Ο. BAILEY &

mar 14

yards wide colored Shirting at
Large lot 10c "Jress Ginghams
2 cases 10c oleached Cotton
only

gey

Purifies
the Blood

hndleestiou

wort*, φ

««LUI.

r. O. HAII.BV·

2000

wonder.
The new stock of Spring
Suits and Overcoats are

=

III Lb

(JIVE VOU

white ground Prints
colored sorting: Cheviots
It Is

C. J.

"For a first-class spring medicine my wile and I
both think very highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla. We
both took it last spring. It did us a great deal ol
good and we felt better through the bot weather
than ever before. It cured my wife of sick headache, and relieved me of a dizzy, tired feeling.
We shall certainly take Hood's Sarsaparilla again
this spring." J. H. Fkahce, Supt. Granite Ballway Co.,Concord, Ν. H.

_

AUCTION

$3,
$1. They're
selling rapidly, and no

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

CARTER'S

WILL

yards good

3000
1000

divided.

Spring sickness may be avoided by taking
Hood's Sarsaparllla In season. II you bave not
felt well during the winter, II you have been Overworked, or closely conHned In badly ventilated
rooms or shops, you need a good tonic and blood
purifier. Take Hood's SarsapariUa early and you
will ward oil attacks of disease or escape the etfects of Impure blood and that tired feeling, so
common In the spring. Do not delay.

Hood's

ADVEBTIMKinENT8,

A CHANCE

Lookout.—

yon ever look earnestly for that
you did not wish to And! Did yon
ever
get through the spring
Permonths without sickness?
haps a mere ache—a headache, a
backache, a rheumatic ache; pos-

Medicine

and

NEW

WE

Spring

"Feeling languid

abtbbthehiwti·

SAVE WHEN YOU CAN!

Tbe luueral service of the late Charles H.
Carruthers will be held in the 2d Parish Church
this Friday aftern on at 2.80 o'clock, luslead of at
the house, as previously stated.

Stockbridge'e.

NKW

NEW ADVKKTIHBkVENTR.

sibly a general sense of poor
health, a weak, languid, nerveless,

MARRIAGES.

Frank Moulton, Captain

The Rev. Arthur 11. Locke, son of Mr. A.
D. Locke of Augusta, and missionary priest
of the Episcopal church, Hankow. China, Is
the Portland Company's foundry, and held
now in this country on bis leave of absencethe position of foreman until his death.
A
Mr. Locke has proved himself a very faithstrictly temperate and kindly man, he won
ful and able worker. He has four native
and was very much liked by
clergy under him in bis field, in what is the many friends,
his employers. His home was in Gorham.
Chicago of China, the great sad growing
He leaves a brother and children to mourn
city of Hankow, which is about S00 miles
inland, and situated on one of the great nav- bis loss.
igable rivers of the country. Mr. Locke is
Attractive Portraits.
spending his vacation as most missionaries
The neatly framed porti aits of "The All
in the foreign field are apt to do, travelling
American" base ball team taken just before
about the country giving information about
the dinner with the Prince of Wales, that
the work and stirring up missionary entbu- were exhibited in
tbe window of Charles J.
siam. At a late meeting of the Women'*
Walker & Co.'s store on Middle street yesMissionary .Society of St. Bartholomew's
church, New York city. Bishop Hare of gazed at tbem with open mouths and went
South Dakota, and Rev. Mr- Locke made adaway in an awe stricken manner.
Others
dresses aud as a result contributions to the went
away smiling after looking at them.
Second Coming of Christ.
amount of 910,000 were sent to the rector to
They couldn't suppress a grin when they
"Where is the promise of bis coming?" be equally divided
among the speakers for
observed that Messrs. Kicker, J. K. Osborne,
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor of the Second their work.
Patten, O'Brion, Gould, Berry, Howard,
Advent chnrch, will begin a series of dis.
Mr. M. £. Cummings of Portland, who has
William OsWbrne, llsley and Dennett, emcourses at Library Hall, Mechanics
Buildbeen buying apples in this vicinity for ex
ployes ol the firm of Charles J. Walker &
ing, next Sunday afternoon at 3 00 o'clock on
portatlon, states that since October 4th, he Co., bad bad the cheek to bunch themselves
"Our Lord's Great
Prophecy," (Matt 34 and bought about 10,500 barrels, six thousand of before a photographer, put themselves in a
which were raised in Maine.
28) to be continued on the second
The apples
Sunday of were classed
frame and figure before the public as the all
as "ones" and "twos," ones
each month till the course
Is finished. bringiDg $1.00 and the twos 50 cents
honored heroes and revered citizens, the
per barAmong the subjects discussed will be the rel. The
average price per barrel was 96
"All American" base ball team that
destruction of Jerusalem, the
During the month of March he great
dispersion of cents. and
has but recently returned to this country
of the Jews, the literality,
bought
2Gcar loads to Portland.
shipped
certainty, uncer- Labor expenses were about 8500. Mr. Cum- from a trip around the world.
tainty, manner, time and signs of the "Sec- mings Is
a genial gentleman and much liked
ond Coming of Christ," our true
position on by tne business men of this section.—[BelThe Light Bearers.
fast Age.
the "Coast of Time," "That day and
hour,"
The "Light Bearers," a mission circle,
"This generation," Definite time" and in·
will give an entertainment in High street
Base Ball Notes.
definate preparation, spread of the
Gospel,
The uniforms of the Maine State
vestry, Saturday, April 13th at 3 p. m. The
the last judgment, future rewards and
College
punbase ball team have been ordered and are ex
exercises will consist of songs, recitation·
ishment, mistakes of interpreters, practical
pected in a short time. The uniform will be and piano solos by various young people.
lessons, etc., etc.
There will be a scene depicting manners and
one of the prettiest In the league.
It conThe first discourse will be a general outlists of dark blue Jerseys and pants, with customs of Chinese women.
This will be
line and analysis of the whole subject, and
of the same color, white caps and the programme :
stockings
each discourse will be complete In Itself.
belts, white canvass shoes and M. S. C. In Duet Annie Clark and Hattie Caliph of Bagdad
Take your Bibles. Seats free.
Jacobson.
Βοΐο and Chorus
monogram on white cloth on the breasts.
Urace Chapman
The Little Missionary.
Tùe
trousers
to
are
be
padded. Tbe coat
Island Steamers.
Piano Solo
Ernest Abbott
Dialogue
The «teaiuer Greenwood has been hauled will be a white flannel Norfolk or cardigan
Mission Circle
Young Solicitors.
jacket. The players have not yet been fully Piano Solo
off from her winter business and le
Grace Locke
preparing for her summer route, and will he decided up»n. Blackington will be the Duet
Mary and Philip Dunbar
Piano
Solo
Edward
Chase
regular
pitcher, while Pierce and Merrill Piano Solo
thoroughly overhauled and newly painted.
Anna True
She will commence her trips on or before will occupy the box occasionally. Bird will
Recitation and Dialogue
Cnrlstmas Eve
Gertrude Hutchinson
May (1st. She will run to accommodate go behind the bat, Iiabb will play in the old Song
Piano 8olo
Charles Barnard
Cushing's Island, with her other landings, place at first. Holden may go to second, Scene from Mission Life
A Chinese Caller
Keith
will
still
Kecilatian
and
Bobert Poster
hold
Song
third and also take his
until June 20th, and then the S. J£.
Spring turn behind the
bat. Swan plays shortstop,
will go on that route,
12
a
making trips
day.
Fire Underwriter·.
This steamer is baring a new ladies' cabin Stewart and Uaggett will play in the field
At a meeting of the rating committee of
built, which will be handsomely furnished and either Drew, Clark or Rich will com- the Portland
Board of Underwriters, held
plete the list. Vlckery will probably not
and upholstered. This
boat will run in conat the Board of Trade rooms Wednesday afbut
look
after
the
play,
nection with Greenwood Garden
management of the
this sum- team.
ternoon, it was unanimously voted that the
—secretary be instructed to call the attention
is
the result of the
The following
games
of the City Government to a large four-story
Quail.
played yesterday :
The Portland gentlemen >ho
frame building, with cupolo thereon, just
At Philadelphia-Athletics, 10;
have liberatB.
Bostons,
ed quail the past few years, were this
Game stopped at the end of the 8th Inning on acerected on Commercial street at the bead of
winter count of darkuees.
unable to get their orders filled, and
Klchardson's wharf and to protest in the
At Brooklyn—New Yorks, 8 ; Brooklyn», 7.
only a
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati», 11 ; Cleveland!. 2.
name of the board against the
few, procured from New York, have been
completion of
At Louisville—Louisville», 10; Pitts burgs, 4.
the building unless the exterior walls shall
liberated.
It is said that those left over
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis, 14; Milwaukee»,
be covered with metal'ic
have wintered Dicely. Several
clap-boarding or
sportsmen
Washington—Washingtons, 9; Détroits, β.
have raised a fund to bring a few hundred of
sheathing, and that a copy of the vote be
sent to the City Clerk.
these birds to Portland early In
Fair at Deerlng.
October,
where they will be liberated, and after a
Λ fair will be held in All Soul's church
few
The Flah Arrivals.
weeks rest an effort will be
made to bag this afternoon and evening for the purpose
was rather a better fish
Yesterday
day than
them over the point of some
of Poitland's of raising funds to furnish a reading room
we have had for some
time. The following
well known dogs.
at Weetbrook Seminary.
Δ large number
fishing schooners came in with catches as folof useful and fancy articles bave been con- lows: The Martha D.
A cirl as a
McLain, W.ooopounds ;
Sawyer.
tributed by the friends and patrons of tbe Willie and Alice, eooo; Josle
May, 12,000;
[Dexter Gazette.]
tbe
school
and
will
be
sale
the
4000;
Little
on
Julietta,
during
A ten-year old
Nell, 3000 ; Eva liace,
girl In a neighboring town
works In her
afternoon
and evening. An entertainment
3000, and the Fairy Queen, 8000. The recent
lather's mill
favorably with*the veterau and compares consisting of vocal and Instrumental music, winds at sea have been
unfavorable for fishsawyer, being
able to fill her place at
the "tall-stock" with recitations, farce, etc., will be furnished by ing, but as soon as there comes a calm the
the best of them,
the students in the evening.
fieet will do better.

**At

Wile· of tHe Oblique-Eyed Heathen.
[Piscataquis Observer.!
One of our Dover boys, now In Portland
attending a commercial school, recently carried a bundle to a Chinese laundry. In the
bundle Was a pair of nice etockines knit for
him by his grandmother, but when he took
his laundry away the stockings were missing,
so he went back, but the Chinaman denied
all knowledge of them ; finally, after considerable talk, the Dover boy told him that
the stockings were there and If not produced

MILITARY.
MASONIC,
ODD

FELLOWS,
CRAND

ARMY,

and other Society goods, Lodge "Utftta
a
Belts, Badges. lteitaliai. UoQ and «llrer Laces.
Fringes, Λι·. Correspondence sutlcttcd.
—

239 MIDDLE STREET.

I. A. Mebbill.

IN

(apDdlm)

ANY

A, Kuril

QUANTITY"I

LUBIN'S
JOCKEY
CLUB

WBLOTTERBECI & FOBS.

SELLING

IT COST !

mmm & co.. Jmim.
JNE MONTH ONLI!
mar 4

ONE MONTH ONI t*

Mi Conirrs* Siren.
dtt

ITS» ElEMMIf WMTSASET. 1NS»

CABINET SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS
M colured mounts, bellied and (lit »)ge,
gilt
etlers ol Uib Ï3 Presidents ni the I'aited stair*
lent post paid on receipt of »ι&υ.
Send p«,*<
ifflce order or registered letters. Λ gems wanted.
V. E. SHAW Mo. &5ÎI East Ui'tu St.. New
York

9%.

—M»1

